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60 Cents

Parents say no to 5-8 middle school proposal
Sy John Saccenti

^

Staff Writer
A plan lo semi fiftli-graclers ur a
pioposed two-biiilclingmiddle school
was pul on hold.alter,ncady.'a dozen
.residents protested the jiehemc -at a
school board meeting Monday night.
■However, the Board of Hdiication
did approve an interim plan that will '
send .sludims in grades kindergarten
thiough femlJ,to the district's scven ’clcnienU^ty schools and ’students in
grades nine through. 12 ■to the new
high school. The plan is e,\pectcd to
take effpet in the falPof 1997. when
the nevv high -school opens-and last

Board tables idea after residents voice objections
tend school.at the Major Road budduntil the year 2()0()’.
V The board willmeet Monday at X. . ing, while others would have taken
pun. in the municipal building to dis- classes at Crossroads .School.
cn.s.s* options for students in grades- , According to the proposal, 750
fifth- and sixth-grade students would
live through eight.
,
■_
Under the plan tabled-by the have gone'-to Crossroads, while the
board', seventh- and cighth-grader.s remaining 200 would have attended
wotild have taken classes in the cur the Major Road .school in vvhat the
rent high .school-building’ oii Major district called a self-contained school'
' .
Roaxi,^ which will be converted into a within a school.
According to the board's “6-.12” .
middle school when the new high
school opens. The plan also called for Committee.^trollment projections
some fifth- and sixth-graders'.to aU show that elcmetjtary schools.vviir'be

overcrowded duimg thh 1997-1998
school year, despite- -the opening of
the new high school.
At the same time. Crossroads is.
expected lo have a surplus of space.
According to School Business Ad
ministrator .leff Scott, under current
enrollment projections, if elementary
schools f^cre ^oing^to .be kindergar
ten through fifth-grade,, there would
be more than 400 empty scats inCrossroads in I997'->,326 empty scats
in *1.99.8; 229 in 199'9; and j02 empty

.seats in 2000. ,
,
.'"•In oibgrTW-handle -the expected
mvercro.vydihgi
IT Committee
has been lookir^'Tor ;Ways to better
use available, space. ‘-AlD'pla'ns, are
considered intefirn,' becau.se they are
expecterf to be in place from the fall
•of 1997 to 2000, when either a nevvbuilding or new classrooms would
provide the district with more space.
■Most o f the residents and parents
who spoke-ttt the-meeting were.con
cerned with two things, , the first be

ing that many fifth-graders would
suffer by being separated in a small
group and from bVing 'exposed to
etghth-;gr,aders. The second issue is flfat .under the plan students would
have to attend as many as fourschools. Altogether* about 50 resi
dents attended the meeting.
. ”
■“ Think of yburselves' having ,to
change your jo b every two years,”
resident' Steve- Katz said. “You may
have been very scientific in your pro
cess, but in the beginning it was open
to a lot of subjectivity.’.’
' t), .
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See PLAN, Page 7A

Commuter rail’s
nmtv alignment
raises locai ire
Other areas
included in
merger review

Opposition vows to stop
train plan dead in tracks
By Frances Sexauer
-and Lisa Tarriff
Staff Writers _ ,

By Frances Sexpuer
Staff Writer

Two Democratic members of the
Township Committee blasted their
Republican counterparts Tuesday for
“.secretly” e.xpanding the scope.qI a
feasibility 'Sudy regarding the takc-over of :the Jamesburg Police Depart
ment to include the possibility of tak
ing over othef borough functions.
State sw eetens the pot.
Page12A

They said they would .withholdsupport for~any potential interlocal
agreement regarding police Services
.untilhheTull.scope of the .study is discus.scd publicly. '
Mayor Ted Van Hessen defended
the widened study, saying that-it was
. a natural outgrowth of the police
study. Several other departments
within the township will be affected
'by the-police study’s outcome and
therefore it is important that the
township know what the impact will .
,be before moving forward. He .said
that the expanded study did;not mean,
.that the township was looking to take
on the roll of service provider for
Janiesburg-'s residents.
The two Democrats and seycral
residents attacked the study Tuesday
night, with committee members Ed^'
mund Luciano and Debra Johnsonaccusing the mayor and Republicans
Roger Craig mtiTDouglas Hoffman ol
acting withimt authority in ordering
the study,
Township department heads, in
cluding the directors of- the Finance
and Public Works departments, have
See MERGER, Page 12A

Staff photo by John Keating

The big day
Two-hundred-ninety-two students said godelbye to the black and gold last week during a gradu
ation ceremony at South Brunswick High Scljool. Above, Ebon! Benjamin receives a hug and
kiss from class advisor Linda Fekete. For more photos see Page 3A.

Model citizen
Former S B H S grid star
seeks fame on televison
-

,

'

,

Staff photo by John Keating

Brunswick Acres resident Pete .Schneider is looking to make it
big in show business.
\
' . '

. -=1.

By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer..

Make Tvly Honey a Heart-Throb’
'and I got teased about this because
I had to lay ip this bed with just
The name Pete Schneider is
boxer shorts on,with satiiVsheets
probably already familiar to local
and candle light, with this beautiful
. sports fans, but the f(^mier South'
model in lingerie and I had to act
Brun.swick High School quarter
like 1 was bored,” Mr. Schneider
back is now looking to make a new
said.
legion of fans across the nation.
After that he got a spot iti a . .
• The 22-ye'ar-old aspiring actor
public service announcement deal
from Kendall Park is well bn his
ing vvith AIDS that i.s slated to run
-way, having recently completed
nationally on-several cable net
two projects.that will likely be air works.
-ed nationally-on channels .such as
“I am a guy who gives a girl
MTV. .1
'.
'
'• ■AIDS and then she gives another
“I’ve always wanted to do act guy AIDS and then .someone else
ing,” said Mr. Schneider, a 1992
and so on and it all starts with me,
graduate of SBHS wluvplaycd,
unfortunately,” Mr. Schneider said
quarterback for.the-Vikings for
of his part in the PSA. “It’s a really
four years and was al.so a varsity __ good piece. I read the .script and
baseball player and wre.stler.
thought it was really powerful.” ■
Mr. Schneider began rtibdeling
The PSA plays ori the street
last year and earlier this year began slang for AIDS'— the “red sweats”
-taking actihg classes in Nevv -ybrk
— by having the actors p’asS a pair
City. In betvyeen acting and model of fed .sweatpants to each other to
ing gigs and'auditions, he works as symbolize the transmission of fhe
a personal trainer at Goldbs Gym
disease from one person to the
on Route 1.
next, he said. ' '
-But Mr. Schneider has his
“The last scene shoyvs the faec.s'
' sights set on becoming a star.
of all the people as they are being
His first real break came in the 'told they are HIV-positive,” Mr. ^
form of a .sketch for Carnie Wil
Schneider said./‘For my part that*
son’s talk show. He did two
Was-a ‘scene that lasts one second
■sl^tches for two different shows,
and it took us an hour-and-a-half to
although only one aired. The
, .shoot to get it just right.”
sketches are used to illustrate the
His mo.st recent job was a part
topic at hand before and after com in a music . video . for '.a
mercial breaks, he said.
See MODEL, Page 6A
■“The show was called ‘Carney,

South Brun.swick and Monroe,olfiicials this week said they are anger-;
ed by .the neWs and are. prepared to;
Continue to fight the train. Mean-;
A new version of the propo.sed vyhile Middlesex County officials, as;
$260 million high-speed rail line well' as those in Jamesburg,. havewould benefit Shore area commuters vowed to stand by their opposition to
at the expense Of .southern.Middlesex any local rail plan.
•
,.
■
County residents, local officials say,
A Monmouth County Planning
and they are vowing to stop it.
Department official who worked on:
.Monfhouth County officials, the alternatives, including a proposal,
however, are standing behind the ad- to realign ,NJ Transit’s .original plan
by , running- the
mittedly vmore
,
' ■
—
. -m—i-i-;.. rail in the medi
costly realign- ■
meftt, saying an
an of the pro
“It’s a half-baked
alternate proposal
posed Route- 92to . enhance bus
turnpike spur, this'
ideav^'l thought we
week defended.service along the
Route 9 corridor
-the new plans.
drove a stake
will do little to
“ The realign
through this' thing’s
alleviate traffic
ment would ob
congcslion.
heart a year ago,
viously require
Earlier this
the laying of new
but
it’s
alive.
I
see
tracks, about six
year, NJ Transit
recommended the
miles of new no redeeming val
bus. plan over a
tra c k s ,” said
ue in this plan.’’ L ake w o o d -to Senior Transpor
Monmouth Junc
tation Planner;,
Douglas Hoffman
tion rail plan,
John Taikina^
Committeeman
saying the train
“'Wp agree it will
was too ' expen,
_■ , ■
rai.se the capital
sive and had en
cost .slightly. We
gendered too. much public opposition do not believe it is an out-of-'line in.crement for the investment w e are
in southern Middle.sex County.
talking about. When you are talking
But last week, officials from about spending $260 million, it is not
Monmouth and Ocean counties pres cost prohibitive.”
ented to.NJ Transit’s Board of Direc
Meanwhile, Route 92 opponents
tors ariew rail'route they said would said the proposal to run a rail line in
ease, the impact on some South the middle of the highway just adds
Brunswick, neighborhoods. The pro insult to injury for homeowners aiposal would not Change.ihe train’s af fected by the road.
fect on. residents of -Monroe- or
The .Board' of Directors, which
jamesburg, but would come close to will ultimately make the decision of
a new 52;bome development in Dayton.
See RAIL, Page 7A

SNSiPE
Business.

Time O ff

H om e buyers want conven
ience when m oving into a
new house. T h at’s why real
estate agents recom m end
that hom es be in “ 100 per
cent m ove-in condition.”
PageB A .

Cinemascope
The tow nship Planning
B oard plans to draft a .set of
regulatioms that will control
the size and scope o f m ulti
screen m ovie theaters, because tw o theater firm s have
expressed interest in Route 1
sites. Page 5A.
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M usical Wi.sdom: S ong
w riter K enneth H inds o f
N orth B runsw ick provides
the rap soundtrack for an
NJN docum entary on teen
violence.

One for the books
Library volunteers and staff
w ere honored recently at a
breakfast sponsored by the
board o f trustees. Page 11 A.

Sports
South B runsw ick native
:
M arc B abich takes.over the
helm for the high s c h o o ls ■
varsity basketball program .
Page l^A . ,
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SodnGl Of music Award-winners from the Cl^ss of

Seniors excel in everything from art to world languages

By Frances Sexauer

.

“People are invited to make an
evening out of it and bring a picnic
The summer putd9or concert is dinner, as long.as they don’t bring
a treat for all the senses—frpm the alcohol because it is prohibited in
feel Of the cool earth beneath your the park,” Ms. Bruccoleri said.
blanket to the smell of wildflowers “People can come out with- their
and fresh cut grass ■that waft b y , kids and the-tdds Can run around
with, each warm breeze that kisses and dance wfiilSiJlthe parents sit
back and relax.”
your face.
'
A vendor will be on hand to
, You can sit back and watch for
lightning bugs to do their thing as sell ice cream and other treats, she
said.
-V
you enjoy your favorite ice cream
-— In.Jhe past, attendance at the
treat.
,
■, .. .
concerts h'al ranged from a couple
And of course all this i s ’ac of hundred residents up to as many
companied by the melodic notes of as 700, depending bn the weather,
some classic trines that can be Ms. BrUccbleri said.
heard above the laughter of chil
If Mother Nature'is not cooper
dren.
ative, the concerts will be moved
For the next four weeks all this indoors to the Senior Center on
and niore, will be available, at the Route 522 in Monmouth Junction.
Outdoor Amphitheater at Woodlot
“The attendance now is,,even
Park on New Road, compliments good when it rains since we move
of the Recreation Department.
it into the air conditioned Senior
The township’s annual Sum Center,” Ms. Bruccoleri noted.
mer Concert Series, a tradition “It’s better than in the past when
since the early 1980s, kicks off this ■we moved it into the un-air condi
year at 7 p.m. Friday as a South tioned Community Center.”
Brunswick favorite, “First Class
The bands- booked for this
Act,” takes to the stage with its year’s series focus . primarily on
rock n’ roll retrospective covering classic rock n’ roll spanning the
several decades. ■
1950’s through the present, but
Three more concerts wiiT be also includes some country music.
held oh Fridays through the hmnth
“I think we try to have music
of July.
with a pretty good range of ap
The Summer Concert Series is peal,” Ms. Bruccoleri said. ‘‘A lot •
funded through the Recreation/ of the bands cover several different"
Community Affairs Department’s eras of popular music. ‘First Class
program budget and admission is Act’ is back, as always, by popular
free.
,
■> ,
demand. And for those of us who
According to organizer Bonnie remember 8-tracks, there’s ‘Barry
Bruccolefi, the concerts provide and the 8-Tracks.’ They are known
the perfect opportunity "to listen to for their four-part vocal harmony
music in a relaxed atmosphere
The concerts are an ideal fami-'
where people can enjoy the out ly outing because they are usually
doors.
over by 8:30 p.m., she added.
Staff Writer

i

You Go ....
The following-is a list of the upcoming acts scheduled for the
1996 Summer Concert Series.
All concerts begin at 7 p.m. and will be held at the Outdoor Am
phitheater at Woodlot Park on New Road.
Admission is free.
If it rains, the concerts will be moved into the Senior Center on
Route 522. For inclement weather cancellation information, call
(908) 329-4000 ext. 686 after 5 p.m. on the day of the concert.
July 5: “First Class' Act” performing a rock n’ roll retrospective.
July 12: “G-Force” performing rock n’ roll favorites of the
1970’s to the 1990’s.
,
July 19: “Barry and the 8-Tracks” performing acoustic rbck and
folk music.
^ July 26: “The Eagle Creek Band” performing country music,
old and new.
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..Berkeley Business College Outtanding Business Student: Laura NavWete, Berkeley Business College
©arstatiding Perseverance: Ta-Loshia
Carr. ‘
Cooperative Education
Outstanding COE Student;
Akmed Taylor-Kamara, Most Im
proved COE Student, Shaun Jelin,
Brandie Buck, C©E Best Work Atti
tude Award: Karina Gonzalez, Leroy
Alston COE Service Award: Nicole
Sepcsik, Fawn Hala, John Brasca
Memorial COE Award: Mary Albert,
Mike Simone, Stefanie Magro, Out
standing Marketing Education Stu
dent Award: Orlando Almodovar,
Ashley Zriny, Leroy Alston Market
ing Education Service Award: Rex
Mangrum, Outstanding STEP-ClE
Student Award: Jessica Driscoll. .
English
" Outstanding . Achievement in
English: Adam Gordon
V
English As A Second Language
ESL Language: Connie Cheng
Famjly and Consumer Sciences

,. John Philip Sousa Band AWan
Dan Berz, Louis ' Armstrong Ji^z
Award: Jason Boudwin, Band Direc-r
tor’stAward: James Capes, Samanjhtr
Zyontz, Instrumental Magazine Merit
Award; Mark Seidman; Ihstmmental
Magazine Musicianship Award: Ken
Robbins, SBHS Choral Award: Bill
MefCado, Senior Achievement
Dayton/Deans P.T.A. Schol
Award in Chorus: Mitzi Cruz, Brian ■arship; Dana Rornatowski; Dr. David
Johnson, SBHS “Pirandello” Players Young Award: Sonal Patel; Elizabeth
Award: Rob Pellecchia, Senior V. Ciocan Memorial Award: Sonal
'Achievement Award in Theatre: Nat- Patel; Friends of South Brunswick
alieMartin, Bill Mercado, SBHS OrPublic Library Scholarship. Pearl
chesfra Award: James Capes
.,
Dammers Memorial: Monica Fung,
Physical Education
Debbie Cheng, Brandon Chu; Gail
La Plante Memorial Award: Dana
Excellence in Physical Education: '
Michael Sirnone (M), Samantha RomatovVski; Greenbrook School
P.T.A. Scholarship: Ethan Tretkoff;
Zyontz, Leonore Bezos (F)
Hae Won Kim Memorial Schol
< Project Promise
arship: Dana Rornatowski; HighOutstanding Achleyement; Bran tstown-South Brunswick Rotary
die Buck, Highest Grade Point Aver- Club: Ta-Loshia Carr; Hip-Health
Plan of New , Jersey: Justin Rooage:Brandie Buck
berg;Middlesex County Principals
Science
and Supervisors Association Out
■ .US'.'
Outstanding Achievement in Bi standing Student Award: David Bar
ology: Rachel Oberter, Outstanding celo;
Achievement. in Chemistry: Sriram'
Middlesex County School Boards
Gopalan, Outstanding Achievement
Association
Outstanding Senior
in Physics: Josh Feldman, Baiisch
and Ldmb Honorary Science Award: Award: Ethan Tretkoff; Middlesex
County Guidance Council Caring,
Sriram Gopalan
^
Award: Eboni Benjamin; Monmouth
Social Studies
Junction P.T.A. Scholarship Linda
Excellence in a Four Year Pro Orellana Memorial Award: Adam
gram: Adam Gordon, Outstanding Gordon, Preeti Advani; National
Achievement in a Social Studies Pro Council of Jewish Women; Lucille J.
gram: Justin Rooberg, Jersey Blue Sosin Award, Middlesex County
Chapter D.A.R. Award For the High Chapter; Jill Tanzman; Rhone-Pouest Average in American History: lenc, Inc. Scholarship: Marc Haskins;
Rachel Oberter, American L.egibn Sandy Juris Merporial Scholarship:
Post #401 Excellence, in American , Connie Cheng, Jennifer McCullough;
History: Sriram Gopalan, Excellence South Brunswick Band Parents’ As
in American Citizenship: Adam Gor sociation Awards:-James Capes (Paul
don ,
Murray Scholarship/Darby O’Brien
Scholarship), Natalie Martin (Frank
World
Languages
V
DiMartino Memorial Scholarship),
proficiency in Spanish: Preeti Stacy Blum (Anne Marie ICruczynski
Advani, Proficiency in French: Ra- Scholarship), Bill Mercado (Richard
cheT Oberter, FLENJ- Excellence in Sherman Scholarship); South Bruns
Foreign Language: Samantha Zyontz wick High School Prevention Activi
ties Acknowledgement: Stacey BrudCommunity Presentations

4-14YEARSOLD(PERDAY&PERWEEKRATES):

CORRECTSON

" SUM M ER NIG HT CLASSES
B RUNSW ICK S H O P P IN G C E N TE R
Milltown R d„ North Brunswick
9 0 8 -8 4 6 -3 2 4 2

In the graduation list published in
Unless otherwise specified, all
last week’s Central Post, t\vb names
were inadvertently combined. The meetings are at the Municipal Build
names should have read Lihwa ing, Ridge Road, Monmouth Junc
Chang and Jennifer Michelle Cheek. tion.

Gyipqastics

OPEN l^TE THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 7 PM

MONDAY, JULY 8

SALES & SERVICE • 25 Years of Experience

L o o k

T IM E

(FULL PARTS AND LABOR COVERAGE. NO UMIT ON REPAIRS. WE OFFER
WORRY FREE PROTECTION WITH IN-HOME SERVICE FOR S FULL YEARS)

SIDEWALK SALE

COVERCHARGE

YoUr Home for Country Music

32" P-'l-P, Stereo Surround Sound .

.$699
$420

Remote Control Stereo Sound ! .......................... ....................... : . . . .$325
Remote Control. . . .......... ....................., ......... ............. .$220
STAR SIGHT—3 MONTHS FREE SERVICE
BIG SCREEN PROJECTION TV’S
TV CONSOLES AVAILABLE • COME VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
RCA DSS - DIGrrAL SATELUTE SYSTEM AVAILABLE

Save $10.00

I

-

I

H '

HOUDAY INN
4 3 5 5 RT. 1 SOUTH AT RIDGE RD.
PRINCETON 6 0 D -4 5 2 -2 4 0 0

|
g

p.m

THURSDAY, JULY 11

a ro u n d

Board of Health, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, JULY 16
Township Committee, regular
meeting, 8 p.m.

Zoning Board of Adjustment, 8
Library Board of Trustees,'7;30
Brunswick Public Li
brary, Kingston Lane, Monmouth
Junction.

breakfast
^ Lunch
Specials

C a te r in g ,
avoilotil©

In Dayton

All Varieties
of Bagels

2276 U.S. Highway 130 Dayton, NJ 08810
(Across from Dayton Ford near Fresh Pond Rd.)

O p e n Til 6p m Jhurs. & Fri.

(9 0 8 )3 2 9 -6 3 0 0

Til 5pm Mon., Tues. & Wed.
Pick up dinner on your way home

AIR CONbiTIONING

Boar's H ead Products Dell by the pound

Come In and try our “G F C blend coffee, salads, Boar's Head Dell and bagels!

On A n y T V R epair
. (on 25 * or larger screen only)
___ ____ Expifas 12/3<V96

Save $5.00 O n A n y T V o r V C R Repair
Expires 12/30/96

Save $10.00
On Any-New TV Purchase
With 5 Year In-Home Service Contract

.Expires 12/30/96

AIRj:ONDITIONERS ARRIVED!
America’s Best • Friedrich • Ultra Quiet
Installation available, free delivery, USA made.

rB U y 6

FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE
AIR CONDITIONING NEEDS
W E M E E T A L L N E W E .P .A .
ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATIONS

I
I
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South Brunswick High School
Honor Graduates: Preeti Advani, Da
vid Barcelo, Lindsay Borsack, Mya Breibart, JKelly Buttcher, Nicole'
Chelton, Deborah Cheng, Brandon;
Chu, Joshua Feldman, Sriram Gopa
lan, Adam Gordon, Tracy Gorsuch,
Jaime Hanlon, Brian Johnsen, Darian;
LeMay, Jessica Millinger, Rachel:
Oberter, Justin Rooberg, Nishad Sa
vur, Christopher Vaccaro, Thomas
Vanco, David Verderami, Sai Vijayanathan, Benjamin W u ,' Sarnantha
Zyontz

WEDNESDAY, JULY 24
Zoning Board of Adjustment, 8
p.m.
Planning Board, regular meetEnvironm ental Commission, ing, 8 p.m.
7:30p.m.
•
THURSDAY, JULY 25
MONDAY, JULY 15
i;
Environm ental Commission,;
Board of Education, 8 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
;

EDISON GENERATOR
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

;
;
1
1

National Merit Scholarship Pro- ,
gram: Preeti Advani, Mya Breitbart,-'
PaulDiTuro, Sriram Gopalan, JaimeV
Hanlon, Tam Ho, Rachel Oberter, '
RobertPellecchia, Jason Rooberg,
Mark Seidman; Achievement Pro- ,
gram Participants: Renee Green,
Marc Haskins, Laron Hines; Special
Scholarship Candidates: Preeti Adva- '
ni, Mya Breitbart, Jairne Hanlon, Sa-;
mantha Zyontz; Achievement Pro
gram Finalists: Joshua Feldman,
A3am Gordon; Certificate of Merit
Finalist: Joshua Feldman, Adam Gor
don; Merit Scholarship Recipient:
Adam Gordon; Principal’s Citizen
ship Awards: Michelle Runyon, ReX
Mangram, Tam Ho, Joseph Wombje

p .m .

„
.
1
o
Planning Board, work session, 8

to s e e

lines of Resolution
Surround vound Capability
Advanced Audio P-l-P • Cham el Guide, Channel Review
Premium (seq) 15 watt Audio System
Imaging™
15 Jack Audlo/Video Panel
* Added Bonus S yr. in home service corrfracf...$12 4 0

RCA, Sharp, Toshiba, Sony, GE, Hitachi,
Sanyo, Fischer, Phillips, Zenith, Magnavox,
Sylvanla, Samsung, JVC, KTV, NEC,
Panasonic, Quasar & others. -

United States Naval Acaderny:
Jaime Hanlon; Edward J. BlousteinDistinguished Scholars: AdVan.i Preieti, David Barcelo? Mya Breitbart,
Brandon Chu, Josh Feldman,\Sriram
Gopalan, Adam Gordon, Tracy Ann
Gorsuch, Jaime Hanlon, Jessica Millinger, Rachel Oberter, Justin Rooberg, Gandhar Savur, Nishad Savur,
Benjamin Wu, Samantha Zyontz;
Garden State Scholars: Paul DiTuro,
David J=ee? Mark Seidman, ChristopherVaccaro:
-

WEDNESDAY, JULY 17

WEDNESDAY, JULY 10

875

• We service all makes & models
, o n V s & VCR’s
.
• In-home service by the. owner
• Carry-ln sendee • Microwave repair
• Channel Master TV antennaJnstallatlons
• All work done on premises

j

PlaniHng Board, regular meet
ing, 8 p.m.
I
Township Committee, work ses
THURSDAY,
JULY
18
sion, 8 p.m.

O F F

W9 D4livtr Frte * W§ M il CofUiKt Your C sth Or VCB FREE • W§ ConiHct Pictur$-khPk:tur9 W4
Supply 77mCtbh$ NO EXTRA CHARGE^ And Tik$ 77i«Old TVAwty.

2 7 ' P-l-P, Stereo Surround Sound .

|

(Limit one per pefson. Not valid vY/any other offers) _

w h a t 's

Z e n ith 4 6 " A V I P r o je c tio n T .V ., P .I.P ., S u rro u n d S o u n d '
(P V R 4 6 6 3 D T )
. . . ............................ ............. ............... ................... .$ 1 4 5 0
Z e n ith 5 2 “ A V I P r o je c tio n T .V ., Surrourid S o u n d
(P V R 5 2 6 3 D T )
. .. ;.
. . .:
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 1 7 0 0
Z e n ith 6 0 “ A V I, S ta r Sight, D o lby Pro Logic S u rro u n d S o u n d ,
3 0 W a tt A u d io S y s te m ( P V R 6 0 6 9 D T ) ...........
. . . . . . . . . . .$ 2 3 0 0

WE’LL FIX IT RIGHT

School/Coiinty/^t6/Natlonal

TUESDAY, JU L Y 9

in

NEW ZENITH TVs & VCRs ARE HERE AND ON SALEI WE OFFER
UNBEUEVABLE EXTENDED 5 YEARS SERVICE AGREEMENT.

19‘

Soiijh Brunswick Parents’ AsSo- , ,
elation Award: Jaime Flanlon, Justin j
Rooberg.Bill Mercado, David Barce- ’
lo, Samantha Zyontz, Thomas Vanco, ;
Dana Rornatowski, Mark Seidman, i
Eboni Benjamin, David" Lapidus, '
Stacy Blum, Christi Johnstone, Sri- '
ram Gopalan, Jennifer McCuIlotigh, j
Rachel Oberter, Adam Gordon, An- >
gie Michalchuk (four jyfear schol- ;
arships), Megan Lakarosky (two year ;
scholarship); South Brunswick ■
School Administrators Association;
Stacey Brudka; South Brunswick ;
Soccer Club Award; Dawn Bom- ,;
heimer, Chris Barclay; South Bruns-■;
wick Women’s Club Amanda ;
Knowles Scholarship: Angie Michalchuk; Viking Scholarship: Bill Mer- ;
cado, Jennifer McCullough; Wyeth- ;
Ayerst: David. Barcelo '
;

Boardx)f Education, 8 p.m.

Name Goes On.

— - L a r g e s t s e le c t io n s o f Z e n ith , T e le v is io n s —

25’

ka.'Matt Gilbert, Eugene K i ^
Kleinman (The SADD'^ragram );
South Brunswick Lion^ Club'Schol- :
arshi'ps; Dana Romatow^ki^hrfetine ;
Gaze, Lindsay B orsacl^J^f^s Capes i

SCHOOLS AND GOVERNMENT

CowttrtartV toc«l9don Rt 1 $0. tnPr. Corp. Piaza
betwseo Rtytnood & Rldga Rd. (n«xl toGolds Gym)

853 Hamilton Street ‘ Somerset
^ENITH..Jh& Quality .Goes.In Before The

In
S o u th
B ru n sw ic k

S a y - f i ’s

P E R SO N A U Z E D SE R V IC E PROVIDED
lO N

Business Education Technology
Award: Carroll Kong, B.est Work At
titude: Jill Tanzmari, Outstanding Ac
counting Student: Dan Gill
erkeley, Business College Awards

Outstanding Senior Mathematics
Students: Adam .Gordoh.vMya Breitbart,'Dqvid Barcelo, Sriram Gopalan
Music/Theatre
,j
Department Awards

Air Products and Chemicals
Scholarships: Nan Yung Lin An-'
drew: Malek Scholarship: Stacey
Brudka; BASF Corporation Schol
arship: Francis Amoako-Poku;
Brunswick Aerps School P.T.A.
Scholarships: Mya Breitbart, Daniel
Gill; Cambridge School P.T.O. Ed
ward L. Kahler Scholarship:.. Nicole
Chelton; Carlton W; Rose Mernorial
Scholarship: Brandon Chu, Lindsay
Borsack, Tracy Gorsuch; Concerned
Black Parents -Scholarships: Laron
Hines (Leroy Alston Memorial
Scholarship), Eboni Benjamin (Jim
Jones 'Memorial Scholarship), AkmedTaylor-Kamara (Clarence Mos
ley Memorial Scholarship); Consta
ble School P.T.O. Scholarships;
Shailender^Singh (Patricia A. Burchnall Memorial Award), Sandy Ar-.
hontpulis (George V. Cooke Memori
al Award), Kija Pue (Grace Tieman
Memorial Award); Cooperative
Nursery School Association Lila
Engel Memorial Scholarship: Christi
Johnstone; Crossroads School Ann
Marie Smith Scholarship: James
Capes; •
^ ^ ^

SUM M ER DAY CAMP.

2 4 7 -1 7 3 3
argEP

Award: Greg CHiapparo
Mathcmaiics

- Outstanding Athlete Award: Ken
ny Rogers; Mindy Clemente, Angela,
Collins, Mike Elko-^emorial Award:
Kenny Rogers, Frank Kappes Memo
rial. Award:-Dari Gill, Dawn Bomheiiner, GMC Scholar Athlete
Award: 'bave Bhrceio, Jaime Hanlon,
New Jersey 'Scholar-Athlete Award;'
Dave Eisenberg, Athletic Directors
Sportsmanship Award: Jen McCul
lough, Jonathan Munson, Brooke
Powell, Jasson Womble, David Barcelo, . Lemar Mosley, Jay Jones?
.Army Reserve National' Scholar/
Athlete; Keith Radimer, Daniel Gill,
Linay Borsack, United States Marine
Corps: David Barcelo (Distinguished
Athlete), Rex Mahgrum (Scholastic
Excellence), James Capes (Semper
Fidelis Award)
Business Education

Devotion to Growth and Devel
opment of Young Children: Dana
Rornatowski, Fatpily and Consumer
Sciences Great Chef Award: Kija

397 Ridge Road
------- Dayton, N ,J. 08S10
V ‘ '908-329.9214
The Cciural Post (USPS 557-660) is published every
ITlUftOay^y Tne Prin:rion pa;kei. Inc., 300 Withers
poon Street, Priiiccio::, N..1 08542, Second class
postage piid at Dayton; N.J. 08S10 an<l at additional
mailing ufficc. Postmaster: send address changes to
"nic Ccr.iral Post, P.O. l)ox 309. Dayton, N.J. 0S3I0.
Mail Subscription Rates
O.tc year, $32, Higher rates for om-or-county tvail' All advcm$iR»~pub!ishcd in The Cemrd Post is
subject to the apmicable rate card, copies of which'art.
available from the advertising depanmem. The Post
reserves the right not to accept an advcniscr’s order.
Only publication of an advenisement shall constitute
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The following awards were pres Pue, Clothing and Fashion Award:
ented to graduating seniors from Shannon Wollafd, Family and Con
South Brunswick High School.
sumer Sciences Award: Christ! John-«i
stone
Art Department Awards
Industrial/Vocational '
■ Excellence in Portfolio: Anna Zat
' Outstanding Students; John Masgajewska. Photography: Nicole CheL
ton. Three Dimensional Art: Anca cicki (Auto II), Stephan Bieber (Adv.
Szabo, Two Dimensional Art: Caryri Auto), Renee Green, Laron Hines,
Kleiriman, Yearbook: Stacey Brudka, Kenneth Rogers (Graphics II), Ricky
Art Institute of New Jersey .Outstand Spriggs, Travis Lucas (Adv. Graph
ics), Best Work Attitude: Brett Saning Visual Artist; Bill Mercado.
towasso '(Auto II), Kurt, Shelboume
Athletics
(Adv., Auto), Future Architect

II
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South Brunswick Sq, Shopping Ctr., Grand Union, 4095 US Hwy One

9 0 8 - 4 3 8 - 1 8 1 8 Fax In your lunch order (908) 329-0098
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black and gold
Two-hundred-ninety-two
seniors said their goodbyes
to SBHS last week — and
tossed their caps in the air.
Left, Preeti Advani, Mary
Albert and Orlando Almodova'.r move their tassles to
from right to left to signify
graduation;.bottom left, La'mar Mosley shakes hands
with his fellow graduates;
bottom center. Jay Jones
salutes the flag as “The
.Star-Spangled Banner”
plays) bottom right,,Steve
Kelty'plays his tuba for the
fast time as a member o t
■the band; top right, Rebec
ca Cruz waves to the
bleachers.

BRUNSWICK
FOOT AND ANKLE
GROUP

Airports mean business
General aviation produce.s more
than $1.3 billion in'economic bene
fits for'New Jersey accordingly to a
recent study relea.sed by state Trans
portation Commissioner Frank J.
Wilson.
According- to "Economic Impact
of New Jersey’s General Aviation
Airports,” which summarizes the
analysis and highlights the value of
the state’s 50 public use airports, the
overall direct - and indirect annual
economic activity associated'with the
airports themselve.s, when coupled
with the businesses who depend on
them, exceeds $4.6 billion.
“General aviation plays a key role
in the economic viability of our
state,” Mr. Wilson said. “Tlie Diviiiion of Aeronautics’ economic im
pact study confirms those findings
t{nd addresses the local and regional
benefits generated by our airport system.”
The .study shows that many peo
ple beyond the immediate environs of
each airport derive economic benefit
from the daily operation of the air
port .sy.stem, including the employees

of businesses andf corporations that
base corporate'aircraft at the airports,
the commercial and industrial em
ployers whose shipments arrive or
depart via the airports, the area retail
establishntents who provide shopping
opportunities for visitors arriving by
air and the hotels, restaurants, and
tourist-related activities whose pa
trons arrive at.-the local general ayWtion,facilities;
,
Aviation-related^ employment to
tals nearly 46,000 people.with an an
nual payroll of $451 million. The air
ports are also major purchasers of
goods.
.
Tallies from ' a business survey
show there are approximately 54,700
job.s in the state that rely in some
way, or that benefit from, the general
aviation sy.stem. Oyer 70,500 total
Jobs in the state are related to the dai
ly operation.
The Economic, impact of New
Jersey’s General Aviation Airports is
a available from the state DOT’s Di
vision of Aeronautics at (609)
530-2900. .

Montessori
Children’s House
R E G IS T E R N O W
• Pre-School & Day Care
!
-Ages 21/3-5 yrs.
L
,-2,3 or 5 day programs
.
-Full or half-day
-Kindergarten Readiness
• Full-Day Kindergarten
(Milltown Only)
• School Hours 7:30am-5:30pm

Hanover Country Club, initially
designed by famous Robert Trent
forces, is centrally located ip the
“Great A dxxnture" area.
Flno 18 Hole, very choSenglng course,
alwqys we« nionlcured, nne greens.

Rate*: Call For DatalU

(example)

$16 • Green ♦ Cotl + Lunch + Soda
(SENIOR AFTER 12:00 PM Mon. - FrI.) •

Full Curriculum • Sate Licensed

$20 - Grieen + Cart + Lunch + Soda
(NON-SENIOR 2:00-4:00 PM Mon.-FrI.)

47 N. Main St. 364 Georges Rd.
—Milltown
Dayton
8.46-0164
329-3577

TOLL FREE (8 8 8 ) G O LF 500
FAX: 6 0 9 -7 5 8 -7 7 0 6

1648 Route 130, North.Brunswick, NJ
908-297-5800
• Plantar Warts
• Ingrown
Toenails
• Flat Feet
• Hammertoes

• Bunions
•P ed iatric
Foot Exams
• Corns, Callouses
• Sports Medicine

? Heel Pain
• Diabetic & Arthritic
Foot Care
,
• Orthotics (Shoe Inserts)
• Fractures, Sprains

I

F R E E 'e O N S U L fA flb tf"

I
I

:

I

Does not include X-Ray or Treatment
R eg .$55,
Exp. 8 /3 0 /9 6

Convenient Hours

|

•

9 0 8 -2 9 7 -5 8 0 0

|
|

|

GBAMD OPENIMG

Let a Packet Ad-visor help you
write an a d that will get you
the response you want.

M a r k e t - P la c e
______________________ ^
E x p e r t-T a ilo r in g

Summer Fun & Learning

15 Years Experience

KITCHEN ELEGANCE

July 1 - August 23 Pre K-HS

The Market Place Plaza
3885 Rt. 27 Princeton
C o rn e rO f R t.2 7 & R t. 518

Vikings Sports
Visit our beautiful
showroom-where
the customer is
supreme!

Basketball Baseball Gymnastics Tennis Soccer
3 Day Camps 7 :0 0 a m - 6;00pm

G R 1-9.
Sports • Creativity • Science • CempOters • Trips • Discovery
• Swimming • Great Staff • A/ew/ C.l.T.

In te rio r & exterior doors
F in e c ab in etry
A rch itectural h a rd w a re
C u s to m M old in gs .

E n rich m e n t Progranris Mornings with Aftemoon Options
Nevtf! Sum m er Time Trio Gr, 3-7 Sum m er Fun Gr. K-2
Academics - Math & Reading Gr. 1-7

Cojpputerized
planning & design

|

(908)940-5667
H o u r s : M o n .-F ri. 7 a m -7 p m , S a t. 7 a m -5 p m

I

20%

20%

20%

OFF

OFF

OFF

On All
Incoming
Dry Cleaning
Orders

a n All
Incoming
Dry Cleaning
Orders

On All '
Incoming
Dry Cleaning
Orders

i

I / Shirts
ILaundered
\
I
[

99'

Coupont may nat ba I Couponi may not t>« *
Coupontmay notb«
with coupoa
tromblnad with <ny othtr i comblnad wlth any othar a eombinad with «ny othar I Pleiaa piaaant at tlma pt
ptrpf, Pttn* pr«>«nt at I: ; xihat, Ptaaaa pr»::arrt a l l otr«r»Ptesaa preMRt at
tJmt ot ctfCpKin.
.tim« «(iirapK)tf.
I

Livingston D vor & Window
57 V eronica A ve., Som erset, NJ 08873
{b e tw e e n R t 27 in d H im R t o n S L )

allfnajor aodit
cards accepted

9 0 8 -8 2 8 -1 4 7 0

. ■ S h ow roo m H ours:
D a ily Bam - 5 p m • E ven in g hours b y a p p t. • S a t 9 a m - 1 2 noo n,

Please call297-7800x 291fdr inforniation

m
-

Local sports ate a weekly
feature o f your favorite
Packet Publication."'

\
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By John SaccentI
Stalf Writer -

A proposal to create an alternate
afternoon school for students in
■grades seven to 11 whose behavior
prevents them and othefs from learn
ing is being considered by the Board
of Education.
<
Under the proposal, called the
School Based Home Instruction Al
ternative, a second school day would
begin at 2 or 3 p.m. and finish at 6 or
7 p.m. This would guarantee that
each Student would receive four
hours of instruction, as required by
the state.
'
The plan calls for the program to
last a month or so at a time and to be
gin in the fall.
“^^he program is designed to tailor
the educational setting to the needs of
particular at-risk students,"
“We areTooking fpr a sound edu

cational program for those kids we
think would benefit from a^^^ferent
setting,” said Richard Kaye, principal
of Crossroads. School.' “Sometimes
people just can’t handle working in a
large group. Our goal is to gi^e these
students a proper setting'^ksltnat they
will learn to work with their peers.
We want to make sure that others'
rights to learn aren’t infringed upon.”
According to Mr. Kaye, students
will attend classes in .“quieter and
more structured setting. Classes
could be made up into groups, or it
could be more individualized; there is
just no way of knowing right npw.”
* Initially, the program would cov
er the corq^ curriculum with one
teacher and one teacher’s aide. Also
included would be a “stronger con
nection between the school and the
home,” where “counseling would
help parents deal more effectively
*with their children,” a South Bhinswick Alteniative Program report said.

“For those students where other
methods have been tried, this pro
gram is for them,” Mr. Kaye said “It
could be that these studenfc just tl&d
a quieter, more strilctUreJ'setting.”
There are seVefal incentLves-for the student to want to return to the
regular student.body, he said.
“It is very important for students
in grades seven to eight to be a part
qf their peer group,” Mr. Kaye said.
“For others, the incentive is loss of
some privileges like extracurricular
‘activities, while others just don’t
want to be different from, everyone
else.”
■ “This program will call for a set,
of agreements between the school
■and the student,” said Curriculum Di
rector Willa Spicer, who has served
for the last two years as principal of
the high school. “When you are in
school you are expected to do two
things., The first is to'study, and the

second is to follow the rules. This
plan provides them with an alterna
tive that is unpleasant enough that
these two things are more likely to
work.”
^If a student displays disruptive
behavior or ,is consistently unsuccess
ful in class due to a lack of effort, a
contract will be drafted between the
school and the student to insure that
both are aware of the problem and
that each will Work towards helping
the student become more productive.
If the student does not demon
strate significant improvement, the
student will be removed from the
regular student body and attend class
during the new aftemooh hours.
•Before placement in the alterna
tive setting, another . contract is
formed, this time by school officials,
parents and the students. In this con
tract,'what is expected of the^tudent
in order to return to the regular
school day is made clear.

“If that contract is not met, then
we must take additional action,” Mrs,
Spicer said.“ If the student kill fails,
we Will begin to consider either ex
pulsion or ah at-home study pro
gram.”
.
“This is not an overnight pro
cess,” Mr. Kay said. “We go over all
the things we have tried and lay out
clearly what is expected from them
for their return.”
,
^
Students would return to the reg
ular student body on a probationaiy
status, during which their progress
/ would be monitored by faculty. If the
• expectations are not met, they either
will be removed again or other action
, could take place.
According to the report, the pro
gram is intended to make it clear to
students that the district is responsi‘ble for providing each student with
an appropriate edacatiopal program,
!’that disruptive behavior will not be

tolerated and that there are conse
quences for those who consistently
disrupt class. Mandatory removal
from the everyday school community
is ohe of those consequences,
As for curriculum, teachers-and
guidance c'ounselors will assist in
giving the alternative school instruc
tors starting points and detailed in
structions so that when the student
returns to his/her class, they are up to
date with the rest of their classmates."^
“I tend to think that a carry over
of some classes will be unlikely,”
Mr, Kaye said,, referring some of the
restraints that will be placqd on thq .
program.
“This is riot an overnight pro-'
gram,” Mr, Kaye said. “We will go
over all the things we tried with the
student and lay qut clearly what is
expected of the studebts when they
return to class.”

POLICE BLOTTER
driving while intoxicated, obstruction
of the administration of law, dfivirig
without insurance, failure to exhibit
documents and refusal to subriiit to a
breath test at 5:54 p.m. June 23, po
lice said.
- :
Detective Ed George responded
to Rickies in the South Bru^wick
Square Mall on Route 1 on aT%)ort
of a dispute. When he arrived wit
nesses gave hitn a description of Mr.
Holgate !s vehicle, which was ob
served driving home to Wynwood
Drive;
'
Mr. Holgate got out of the car
and walked towards his residence, ig
noring all the while 'Detective
George’s o r^ rs to stop.
•
When two other officers at
tempted to h e lp Detective George
place Mr. Holgate under arrest, the
suspect began fighting with the offi
Gregory J. Holgate, 40, Wyn- cers. He was subdued with pepper
wood Drive, Monmouth Junction, spray.
Mr. Holgate was later released on
was charged with resisting arrest.

Richie B. Motichka, 19, Jersey
City, Was charged wjth possession of
under 50 grams of marijuana, posses
sion of drug paraphernalia and failure
to make lawful disposition following
a motor vehicle violation stop on
Route 1 at 12:5P a.m. Sunday, police
.said.
Arresting officer Patrolman Frank
Lombardo conducted a consent
search of the vehicle after Mr. "Motichka and the other occupants of the
car gave conflicting stories when
questioned-about their relation' to
each other, their prior whereabputs^_
and their destination.
During the search the patrolman
said he discovered two small'bags
containing the marijuana in Mn Motichka’s backpack. He was released
on his own recognizance,
***

See
Movie Reviews
in Time Off or
on the Web @
http://
w w w.pacpub.
com/cultural/
Movies and times are valid from June 28 through July 4. Because of possible
schedule changes, it is wise to call the theater before leaving home.

Bound Brook
BROOKTHEATRE (908-469-9665): •
Lone Star (R ) Fri.-Sun. 2,4:30, 7:15,
9:45; Mon.-Thurs. 7:15,9:45.

Bridgewater
BRIDGEWATER COMMONS
(908-725-2005): Independence Day (PG1.3) Fri.-Wed. 10:45 a.m., 12:30,1:40,
3:30,4:55,6:50,8,10,10:45. Phenome
non (PG) Fri.-Wed. 11,1:45,4:30, 7:15,
9:50. Hunchback of Notre Dame (G)
Fri.-Wed. 11,1:10,3:15,5:20, 7, 9. Eras
er (R ) Fri.-Wed. 1 1 ,1 :40,4:15, 7:40,
10:15. Mission: Impossible (PG-13) Fri.,
Mon.-Tues; 11,4, 8:50; Sat.-Sun. 4, 8:50.
Twister (PG-13) Fri-Wed. 1:40, 6:30.
The Rock (R ) Fri.-Wed. 12:40, 3:40,
6:40,9:40; Babe (G)Sal.-Siin. 10:30 a.m.

(60(9-683-7595): Welcome to the Doll
house (R) Fri. 4:f5, 7, 9:15; Sat.-Sun.
1:30, 4:15,7,9:15; Mon.:Thurs. 7 ,9 .
Lone Star (R) Fri. 4,6:45, 9:30; Sat.-Sun.
1:15,4, 6:45, 9:30; Mon.-Thurs, 6:45,
9:30.

AMC QUAKER BRIDGE N U L L
THEATRES (609-799-9331): Eraser
(R ) Fri!-Sat. 1:15, 1:45, (4:15, 4:45), ’
7:30,8,10, 10:30; Sun.-thurs. I i l 5 , 1:45,
(4:15,4:45), 7:15,8:10, 9:40. The Rock
(R) Fri.-Sat.T, 1:30, (4, 4:30), 7:15, 7:45,
10:15, 10:45; Sun.-Thurs. 1, 1:30, (4,
4:30), 7,8,9:50.
' ‘
'

Montgomery

•

MONTGOMERY CINEMA
(609-924-7444): Eraser (R) Fri.-Thurs. 2,
4:30, 7:15,9:30, Hunchback of Notre
Dame (G) Fri.-Thurs. L 3, 5,7 , 8:45. In
dependence Day (PG-13) Fri.-Thurs
12:45, 3:30, 6:30, 9:30. Stealing Beauty
(R) Fri.-Thurs. 1:!5, 4, 7:15,9:35. Lone
Star (R) Fri.-Thurs; 1:30, 4:15, 7, 9:45.
The Rock (R)Fri.-Tues. 1 ,4 ,7 ,9 :4 5 .
Phenomenon (PG) Wed.-Thurs. 1:30,
4:15,7,9:30.
■

Princetdb
PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE

Feroz ChowdhutY,'39, Matthew
Avenue, Kendall Park, was arrested
at his house and charged with simple
assault for allegedly slapping a wom
an across the face arid head at 8:22
a.m. on June 25, police said. He was
released on his own recogniMnee.
Philip Gerber, 24, Manville, was
treated at Robert Wood Johnson Uni
versity Hospital for minbfiinjuries^he
suffered after being dragged approxi
mately 200 yards along Route 1 by a
moving car, police said.
The incident occurred at 9:04
p.m. June 25 shortly after a car alle
gedly attempted to cut off Mr. Gerb
er’s vehicle on Route 1 in North
Brunswick.
V According to polide reports, Mr.
Gerber caught up with the car at
Northumberland , Way in South
Brunswick, got qiit Of his vehicle and
attempted to assault the drivef of the
second car.
The driver, in attempting to flee
'the attack, started to drive away with

Dame (G) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 1,3,7,8:50;
Sat.-Sun. 1, 3, 5, 7, 8:50. Eraser (R ) Fri.
2:15, 7:15, 9:45; Sal. 1:30, 4,7:15,9:45;
Sim; 1:30,4,8; Mon.-Thurs. 2:15,8.
a.m., 12:10,12:4

fires behind two residences on
Breeze Way in the new Summerfield
Develqpment on Georges Road at
5:43 p.m. on Friday.
The Monrnouth Junction Fire De
partment responded to extinguish the
fires, two of which came c|ose
Dancan Otuqma, 48, New Bruns enough to the. newly constructed
wick,.was charged with driving while houses to melt the siding.
, *♦*
intoxicated after he was stopped for
speeding and weaving in the roadway
The Monmouth Junction Fire De
on Route 130 near Distribution Way partment'was called to Liberty Drive
at 11:41 p.m. Friday, police said.
' in. the Wetherhill Development at,
Mr. Otuoma was also charged 8:34 p.m. Friday to extinguish a de
with careless driving and speeding. tention basin fire started by two un
He was released on his own recogni identified juveniles experimenting
By Frances Sexauer
with fire.
,
. ,
zance.
Staff Writer
A nearby homeowner witnessed
Police
and
fire officials issued a
the two juveniles start the fire and
A residence on Blackhorse Lane then try to put it out as it grew olit of warning this week about a phony tel
was broken into between 8:30 a.m. control. The homeownef'attempted to ephone solicitation seeking donations
and 5:08 p.m. on Friday, police said.
help the juveniles extinguish the fire. in the name of the Kendall Park Fire
Department.
Entry was gained by cutting open
The fire department never does
the screen bn an open front basement
A car suffered damage to its left telephone solicitation and was not
window; Two jewelry boxes were
rear wheel when it hit a manhole cov aware of the scam until it was noti
ransacked but.it was not immediately
er in the middle of Henderson Road fied by the South Brunswick police/
known if anything was stolen.
at 1:45 a.m. on Saturday, police said.. Department on Sunday, said Assist
*.#*
'
Unknown vandals had removed ant Kendall Park Fife Chief Chris •
’ Fire officials believe lighter fluid the cover, exposing a large open, Perez. ' ' ■
Some residents who have re
was used to set five separate grass manhole in the road.
ceived the calls were suspicious and
reported the calls to police headquar
ters, Mr. Perez said.;
“Someone had called them on the
phone saying they were soliciting
money to purchase smoke detectors
The following safety tipjs presented by the South Brunswick Police De for houses with newborn babies in
them and they said they were doing
partment Crime Prevention Bureau.
this for the Kendall Park Fire Depart
Subject: Don’t let pirates take your boat
Take the same land of,common sense.precautions you use to keep thieves ment,” Mr. Perez said! “We don’t
ever solicit, period. We get money
away from your car.
through taxation so we don’t need to
1. Always remove the key from the ignition when not using the boat.
solicit, and if we did we wouldn’t do
2. When parking a trailer boat, attach a trailer Hitch lock.
it over the phone.”
3. If it is to be parked for a long time, remove a wheel.
Mr. Perez said he was not sure
4. Fasten the boat itself to a fixed object, using a steel cable or chain with
how many people were called, but an
a heavy-duty lock.
investigation has been started by De^
5. Don’t leave valuable items in an unattended boat.
6. Record all serial numbers and keep them at home. Hide a second set of tective Edward George, pqlice offir
numbers somewhere on the boat so that you can prove ownership if a thief cials said.
Detective George could not be
steals your boat.
reached for comment this week but
7: Don’t leave registration and title papers on-your boat.
8. Take photos of your boat from several angles. If it is stolen, give police Patrolman Joe Charmello of the
Community Policing Bureau offered
full description including ID numbers immediately.
some advice for anyone considering
making a donation on the phone.
“If you think it is a worthy cause
and are thinking of making a dona
tion, ask them to put it in writingi to
mail you a pack^,” Patrolman Char
mello said. “NinMimes out of 10 you
*will never get it but if it is legitimate
they will send it to you.”
Residents should never give out
credit card information to a telephone
solicitor. Patrolman Charmello said.
“'I *
Another step people could taketo
see if a telephone solicitation is legit
imate is to look up the number of the
organization doing the soliciting; he
said.
Officials are-encouraging anyone
who receives a call from someone
claiming to be from the Kendall Park
(6 0 5 )9 2 4 -5 4 1 2
Fire Departmeht to contact the Police
k * ♦ ’ <»*»■*»«
^
‘ ^ Department at (908) 329-4646 or
(908) 329-4000 ext. 496.
Mr. Gerber still hanging onto his car.
Mr. GerbereVentually let go after be
ing dragged 200.yards.
No charges had been filed as of
press time.
•

scam

Kendall Park
fire company
not seeking
donations

4 CRIME PREVENTIOISI TIP

W lien you
w ant the
best local
new s, read
your
- favorite
Publication.

South Brunswick

KENDALL PARK CINEMAS
(908-422-2444): Phenomenon (PG) Fri.r
Sat. 2,4:40,7:15,9:45; Suh-Thurs. 2, (
4:30, 7, 9:30. Independence Day (PG-13)
Fri.-Sat. 1:15, 4, 6:45,9:30; Sun.-Thurs.
1,3:45,6:30,9:15. Hunchback o f Notre'
Dame (G) Fri.-Sat. 1 ,3 ,5 , 7, 9,10:55;
Sun.-Thurs. 1, 3, 5 ,7 ,9 . Eraser (R ) Fri.Sat. 2:15, 5:20,7:55, 10:10; Sun.-Thurs.
2, 4:30, 7:40,9:55. The Rock(R ) Fri.- ; '
Sal. 1:55,4:35,7:25,10:05; Suiv-Thurs. '
1:40, 4:20, 7:10, 9:45, Striptease (R) Fri.Sat. 2:15, 5:20,7:55,10:10; Sun.-Thurs.
Flemington
2,4:30, 7:40, 9:55. Harriet the Spy (PG)
TRI-COUNTY THEATERS-CINEMA Wed.-Thurs. T, 3:10, 5:20, 7:35, 9:45.
PLAZA (908-782-2777): Striptease (R) / The Cable Guy (PG-13) Fri.-Tues. 1:40,
Fri.-Sat., Tues. 7:30,10; Sun.-Mon.,
5:50, 9:55. Mission: Impossible (PG-13)
Wed.-Thurs. 7:15,9:30._Hunchbackof
, Fri.-Tues. 3:40,7:50.
Notre Dame (G) Fri.-Thurs. 2 ,4 , 7:10, 9.
Eraser (R ) Fri.-Sat., Tucs. 2:30, 7:15,
West Windsor
9:45; Sun.-Mon. Wed.-Thurs. 2:30 7:05,
UA m o v i e s A T MARKETFAIR
9:30. I*henomeneon (PG) Fri.-Sat. Tues.
(609-520-8700): Phenomenon (P<S]^i.2,4:15,7,9:40; Sun.-Mon., Wed.-Thurs.
Sat. 10:20 a.m., 12:30,1,3:30, 4:10, 6:45,
2,4:15, 7,9:25. Independence Day (PG- 7:15, 10:30,12:20; Sun-Thurs. 10:20.
13) Fri.-Thurs. 2,5 , 8. The Rock (R ) Fri.- a.m., 12:30,1,3:30,4:10,6:45,7:15,
Sat., Tues. 2:30, 7,9:40; Sun.-Mon.,
10:30. Independence Day (PG-13) Fri.Wed.-Thurs. 2:30, 8.,
Sat. 10 a.m., 12:10, 12:40,1;10, 3:20,
3:50,4:20, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 9:40, 10:10,
Lawrence
10:40,12:30; Sun-Thurs.. 10 a.m., 12:10,'
GENERAL CINEMA’S MERCER
12:40,1:10, 3:20, 3:50,4:20,6:30, 7,
M ALL (609-452 t2868): The.Nutty Pro 7:30,9:40.10:10,10:40. Cold Comfort
fessor (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. 12, 2:20, 4:50,
Farm (PG) Fri.-Thurs. 12:45,3:45,7,
7:15,9:30,11:45; Sun.-Thurs. 12,2:20,
9:40. The Cable Guy (PG-13) Fri.-Thurs.
4:50, 7:15, 9:30. Striptease (R ) Frii1:15,4:15, 7:20,10:20. The Phantom ' •
Thurs. 11:40, 2:10,4:40, 7:30,10. The
(PG) Fri.-Thurs. 1:10,4. Dragonheart
Hunchback o f Notre Dame (G) 11:45,1, (PG-13) Fri.-Thurs. 7:15,10;
2, 3:30,4:15; 5:45,7, 8:15, 9:15, 10:30.
Twister (PG-13) Fri.-Thurs. 12:15,2:40,
Wrightstown
5:10, 7:40,10:10. Mission: Impossible
HANOVER TWIN CINEMA
(PG43) Fri.-Thur^. 12:30,3, 5.30, 8,
(609-723-6897): Hunchback of Notre

10:20.

his own recognizance.

THE
ULTIMATE
SUM M ER

“ 95 850 Wagon
Green/Beige Cloth
“ 93 940 Wagon Turbo
W ine/Beige Leather
“ 93 240 Sedan
Black/Black Cloth
“ 93 940 Wagon
Silv6r/B!ack Leather
“ 93 960 Sedan
Black/Grey Leather
“ 93 850.GLT .
Red/G rey Leather
“ 92 240 Sedan ,.
;

Whitej(Dl«e Glolh

A D V E R T IS E R S
ADVERTISING DEADLINES
CRANBURY-HIGHTSTOWN EXTRA
SOUTH MIDDLESEX EXTRA
TH U R SD A Y , 5 :0 0 P M

TIME OFF
GREATER PRINCETON EXTRA
SOUTH SOMERSET EXTRA
TUESDAY PRINCETON PACKET

—

i;;:-'

“ 92 7kJ Wi^goh $ufb<f'' ''' JbK
Red/Black Cloth
♦'93 940 V/agon Turbo
50K
:
'Jlue/Grey Leather
♦'92 740 JjfjJgon Turbo
57K
Burgundy/Beige Leather;.

FRIDAY, 1 2 :0 0 PM

^

'

WINDSOR'HIGHTS HERALD
THE CRANBURY PRESS

Drive Safely

FRIDAY. 5 :0 0 PM

HAMILTON OBSERVER
THE MESSENGER PRESS
THE BEACON

V o lv o S e le c t P re -O w n e d
“ Select pfe-otoned Volyos
•' ' Havdpadsed a
comprehensive 70 point
Inspection program.

.

MONDAj-^, 1 :3 0 PM

FRANKLDNi NEWS RECORD
HILLSBOROUGH BEACON
THE MANVILLE NEWS
THE CENTRAL POST
NORTH BRUNSWICK POST
HOPEWELL VALLEY NEWS
THE LAWRENCE LEDGER

VQLVO

*AN S e le c t P c e -O w n e d
v eh icles c o m e w ith a
m in im u m 1 2 m o n th /i 2 ,0 0 0
m ile w a rra n ty .a t n o c h a rg e .

M ONDAY 5 PM

FRIDAY PRINCETON PACKET

293T Brunswick Pike (Route 1) • Lawrenceviile, New Jersey

-

'

TU ESD A Y . 5 :0 0 PM

M O N D A Y T H R O U G H T H U R S D A Y - 8 :3 0 A M -8 :0 0 P M
■ F R ID A Y - 8 :3 0 A M - 6 ;0 0 P M “ S A T U R D A Y - 9 :0 0 A M :- 5 ;0 0 P M

Packet

(6 0 9 )6 8 2 -0 6 0 0
. 1 ____
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Tow nship review s design standards for m ultiplex theaters

V' I

ICv

By Frances Sexaue,r

. . In addition, ^fa^t^month,. Jensey
Cenier/Fidorep, the real estate devel
. Coming soon to South Bruns opment arm of First Union .Bank,
wick: mega-movie complexes the submitted a concept plan including
likes of which have not been seen be an apartment complex, retail space
and 90,500 square feet of spa^e for
fore m New Jersey.
recreational and entertainment uses
While no formal applications that would include an ice rink and a
have been filed, toWn.ship planning movie theater on- the former Metotficials'say two developers have ap roplex site. (
'■
proached them about building theater
The
site,
vmich
would
be devel
complexes in the town.ship and they
oped
as
South
Brunswick
Center,
en
want to make provisions now, before
ft’s too late.
• compasses a 500-acre tract. ol'f of
Route I between Major Road and
The Planning Board on June 12 Deans Lane. ‘ .
began discqs.sing the creation of de
According to planning officials,
sign “standards for any future movie
theater corhplex. That discussion will Jensey Center ha‘S not" yet indicated
continue at the next meeting *on how many screens the. proposed mov
' C
Wednesday night at'8 p.m. in the mu? ie theater would have.
Nb'formal
applications
have
been
nicipal building.
•
filed,
for
either
of
these
tlieater
planj;
’ Officials said they decided to
dackle the theater standards topic now- but planning officials feel it is only a
because two developers have indicat matter'of time.;
Currently, the only .standard set
ed interest in constructing moVie the
for, movie theaters in South Brun.saters m the township.
A Pennsylvania-based architect wick relate.s to the number of parking
has already met with Planning Direc spaces per moVie screen, Mr. Hall
tor Bob Half for preliminary discus
The dnly movie theatei^Suifently
sions on a plan to build a 24-.s'creen
AMC ;movie theater at Route 1 and in operation, in the toWnship is the
the new,Route 522, opposite Stouts seven-screen Kendall Park Cinemas
on Route 27.
Lane.
,

Hi

V

* «*

”

,'tS^

Staff Writer

Unity Day set to be
a
one

staff photo by John Keating

Oops f
Jason Morris gof a little sticky while participating in the egg
toss held as part of the Junior Farm League Picnic held this
weekend at Sondek Park. '
.

By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

■c
-I*
if

By Frances Sexauer
Staff. Writer

The Town.ship Committee Tues
day unanimou.sly agreed to sign a set^
tiement agreement ending -nearly
three years oT litigation over the com
pletion or-Route 522 through the
Princeton Walk development.
'
The settlement covers the suit the
township; brought against Eastern
' Properties to , force the completion
nahd mVaintOhancc of. Route •522 as
■■well as the lawsuit filed by the
Princeton Walk,Homeowners Associ-ation against the town.ship,. the cur-^
rent Owner of the development and
several other parties. Township At
torney Joseph Benedict said.

.Planning Board Chairman Roger, the subject and will make recommen-^
Potts noted that planning staff has 'dations. regarding particular design
had to look as far as Texas and San standards next week.
•
. Diego for information about how oth
“We’ll be looking at the size of
er towns have handled.recent applica- , ihe theater and that c'biild limit the
tions for theaters with as many as 24 nuraher . of seats, the number of
.screens because no such mega-com- .screens,” Mr. Hall said. “We could
plexes could be found in the north limit the maximupi size of the build
east..
'
ing. The other part of it is a review of
cw hat'w e’re trying to do is get par|cing requirements, signage; light.some relation to seals and -parking ..ing' and buffering if near a residential
spaces and what’s needed and how . zone."
big the. theaters would be.” Mr. Potts
Under the township’s zoning
said of creating design standards.
plan, movie theaters.are presently al
“Do we want something that’s 24
lowed in C-2 and C-3 designated'
screens and with 3,000 or 4^000 .seats
commercial zones, Mr. Hall said. . , ■
in it?. Is there, a need for something
Mr; Potts noted there are -other..
like that for the population of South
new
movie theater projects.that are
Brun.swick oris it just going to create
either being constructed or planned
niofe ttaffic here?”
Mr. Pptt:t:sai4he is„open to plans for the Route 1 corridor and if they
for movie theaters, but the township. Were to all become reality, the supply
of movie'screens .could excee'd the
should be cautious about them.
“1 don’t want to be a magnet for a demand.
50-square-mile radius qf people com
A 19^screen Sony 'Theaters cine
ing into South Brunswick because of ma i.s currently being constructed on
the .road problems,” Mr. Potts said. Route 1 in New Brunswick on the
“Do they have restaurants that come former site of the U.S. l.Flea Market
with (the theaters)? What are the pit- and K. Hovnknian of Central Jensey
falls and the pluses ahd the minuses? Ine. is now in a legal battle fighting
We .have a lot tO find out to decide if for the right to biiild a l3-=screen the
this is desirable.”
ater along. Route f in North Bruns
Mr, Hall said hi.s staff is studying wick.

barricaded last month due to unsafe
road conditions. The new owner of
Princeton Walk, ANJ Properties Inc.,
will now be responsible for all future
maintenance of . these two lanes.
These lanes niusl be ,top-coated no
laterthan bec. 31, 1997.

B The widening of the existing
two-lane section to four lanes will be
contingent upon,the new, developers,
Toll Brothers arid K, Hovnaniari of
Central Jersey, receiving ' anisridell'
Planning Board approvals to con
struct three new villages in Princeton
Walk. The con.stfuction of the.se two
lanes will be the responsibility of the
two developers and will be timed to.
coincide with construction of the new
The settlement includes a time villages.
line for the. completion of different
portions
of Route 522 as follows:
Other stipulations in the agree
■.lO
n;i
B The existing four-lane section ment provide that the township will
i.n of Route 522 (clo.ser to Route 27) support the homeowners associa
ijr. must be top-coated by Eastern Prop-, tion’s request to the state Department
yr. erties, the original developer of of Transportation for a traffic light at
Princeton Walk, within 45 days of Route 522 and Princeton Walk Boul
’ the execution Of the settlement agree- evard, that the township will use de
: ment by all parties involved.
veloper contributions to the shade
B The existing two-lane section tree fund to provide more buffering
‘of the highway (closest to Route ))• along Route 522 and that the townwill be repaired and reopened to traf "ship will provide labor to construct a;
fic immediately upon the execution walkway on the south side of Route
of the settlement agreement by all 522 as long as the materials are pro
parties. This portion of the road was vided by another party.

Looking for some good food,
good music, good fun and good
learning-?
■
Then this year’s Charlene J. Au.stin Community Unity Day celebra
tion, scheduled fpr Sept. 21, is for
you.
,
Preparations are already under
way to make the ninth annual cele
bration of community spirit a memo
rable one. \
Even at this early date there
promi.ses to be something for every
one, from pony rides to a giant slide
to a performance by local strongman
“Stanless Steel” who bends metal
with his bare hands and performs
other Incredible feats of strength^ '
Fair-goers will also get a chance
to show off theit throwing arms as
they take aim at the dunk tank, which
will feature some well-known teach
ers and local politicians as targets.
For the first time the event, which
historically has emphasized an anti
drug. mefisage, will add a second
'theme'’"SdiitH Brunswick’s' cultural
diversity.
The township’s Human Relations
Commission, a volunteer group of
residents appointed by the mayor,
will be sponsoring a special cultural
celebratioTincluding ethnic dancing,
story-telling, music, cultural art dis
plays and a separate area dedicated to
the sale of ethnic foods and merchan
dise.- ■
Both the Human Relations Com
mission and the organizers of Cornmunity Unity Day are still seeking
local groups and organizations inter
ested in reserving display tables or
space to take part in the cultural ac
tivities.
. . .
This year’s event also will mark
the official kickoff of two noteworthy
township events—the •“Anne Frank
in the V/orld’’ museum exhibit to run
from Oct. 6 through Nov. 1 and the
bicentennial celebration of South
Brunswick, which will take place
throughout 1998.

10% O FF A U

1996

Exclu dcsR eady to build Delivery & Installation

Community Unity Day is spon
sored by the South .Brunswick Mu- '
nicipal Alliance on Substance Abuse,
a group who.se goal is to educate the
public on how to live a drug-free life.
Proceeds from the event benefit the
Municipal Alliance.
Last year the event was named in
honor of Charlene Austin, the organ
izer of the first. Community Unity
D ay..''
Ms. Au.stin, Who. died in March
1995, lived in Kendall Park for 10
years and dedicated her life to help- ■
'ing young people. She helped found
the Municipal Alliance in 1986.
In addition to the usual food and
crafts vendors, this,year’s event will •
also include the NJ - Greyhound
Adoption Program and a live simul
cast on Magic 98.3 radio. The radio
station-will-do a show from the fair
grounds, play music and give away
prize.s.
Municipal Alliance member Ar- •
thur Roedel, owner of Monmouth
Mobile Home Park, iS organizing this
year’s.Unity Day. Mr. Roedel sqid he ,
want.s ro" encourage more commlmity '
involvement.
“My goal is just to carry on the
tradition and just have it grow,” Mr.
Roedel said. “I just want it to be a
nice day where people have fun.’f
Comrhunity Unity Day draws
about 5,000 residents annually.
LocaT PTA and PTOs will be
sponsoring games and several carni
val rides willbe open and free..
The Middlesex County Sheriffs
Department and the South Brunswick
Police Department’s D.A.R.E-. Unit
and Fire Prevention Bureau will also
be on hand to pass out literature.
All businesses and local organ!-,
zatioris interested in reserving space
to take part in Community Unity Day
should contact Mr. Roedel at (908)
297-2051.
Any group • interested in taking
part in the Human Relations Com
mission’s cultural celebration should
contact Committeewoman Debra
Johnson at (908) 940-8360.

Featuring
Creative Playthings

M ade

In
USA

295 Hwy. 202, Flemington, NJ
(next to Toy Kingdom)

1-8 0 0 -7 3 5 -4 6 4 3

loyaViMlMt.

Call for free color catalog or visit our showroom

LANDSCAPES, INC
Recipient o f Landscape A w ard
fo r Superior Excellence
1^ Nursery & Landscape Assoc.

C ertified Landscape A rchitects &
Contractors NJ & PA
Established 1962

.

Perenitial Gardens • Contemjporary Landscapes
Period Gardens • Landscape Construction
Patios • Walkways • Fieldstone Walls
Water Features • Decks
Call For A Free Brochure
P rin c e to n

6 ^ -8 9 6 -3 3 0 0

M o o r e s t o w n 6 0 9 -2 3 4 -1 1 1 4

S o m e r v ille

9 0 8 -7 0 7 -0 9 0 9

Y a r d le y

Your Total Savings Are
Original
Prices ^

Manahawidn Plaza, BayAva. • Briganlina Town Cantor, Harbour Beach Blvd • Vilibge Shoppes, Rt. 47, Rb Grande • Toira River Shopping Center, Rt. 37 Allaire Plaza, Rt. 35, Wall • Franklin Town Center, Rt. 27 ■Hacketbtown Mall, Rl. 57

STARTS T H IIR S ., J U L Y 4

.
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2 1 5 -3 2 1 -4 1 6 3

S T E V E N J. D O E R L E R N J C L A #AS00529
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this song is about the children'over
there." he said. “How'they fight real
Florida-based group that has already ly young over there; aud the slaughter
’ made it big in Europe..The groupi Sa- of children. I played the pari of a sol
vatage, has a CD called “Dead Win dier. In one sccne-l'ni teachingjhis
ter Dead," which deals primarily with little girl how to plant a land mine. I
issues related to the I'ighling in Bo.s- thought this was ju.st going to be an-,
other music video, but this wa.s"really
nia. he said.
powerfur and sent a message.; 1
Mr. Schneider was in the video thoimht."
'j,'
for Savatage’s song “One Child.”
which reached .number one on the
In another scene, Mr. Schneider
charts in,Europe. The band hopes to runs, amidst siinulaicd explosions,
now make a name for itself in the through a graveyard that also is min
ed.
U.S. . ■■ ■■
ntinued from'Page^l A

Shot in Chee.sequakc. -thc^ video
includes shots of the band in 'front'of
a bonfire, a swing hanging from a
tree and children dres.sed in white
playing near a barbGd vvirc fence. Mr.
Schneider said. .
A picture from the Pete
Schneider modeling portfolio.

• The fact that his last two jobs'^
i happened to carry important mes-'
sages is “a bonus," Mr. Schneider
. said.
'
• ,

•“It's like gravy, but right now I'm
‘^'not picking, and choosing; But I am
, “Every song on the'CD is lejated gliid the thi'ngs 1 have done are so sosomehow to the Bosnia situation ami cially-conscious." he said.

His ultimate goal is “to do a mov
Like most aspiring actors, Mr.
Schneider has become very familiar ie for Quentin Tarantino,” Mr.
with the'^ong and sometimes nerve- Schneider "said. “It seems that any
.wracking practice of going to audi- body who does anything for him is
tion.after audition. :
'
- immediately gold., I just love his
“ I’m in fire, ci'ty auditioning at style, even the stuff he writes. It’s in
least two times a week or more,” Mr. telligent and authentic.”
Schneider .said. “Sometimes it’s frus
■' ' '
trating going to so many. You don’t
,Mr. Schneider said he admires
get everything you go to. There’s a the work of many different actors,
lot of compkition, but .jt’s not too
but “T/teactof is A1 Pacino. I see a
bad.” .
.'
While parts in feature films’may scene he does and think,. ‘Who else
be a while off, Mr. Schneider is start- ■ would have thought to do it that
ing where niahy actors have'— as an ,'way?”’ ,
extra in movies. He, recently served
The next move is to try to get a
as an extra in two films shooting in
New York. In “The Mirror Has Two part on a soap opera, stiid'" Mr.
Faces,” starring Barbara Streisand, he Schneider, who is currently freelanc
pla’yed a student at Columbia Univer ing with several different agents.
sity; in “One Fine Day,” with George
“That’s a good place to start, a lot
Clooney and Michelle Pfeiffer, he
played a photographer taking .pidtiires of people say,” he said. “Alec Bald
of the stars.
win started there.”

-
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All dressed up.... ’

Clerk is elected to board of directors
Kathleen Thorpe, CMC/AAE,
South Brunswick township clerk, was
elected to the International Institute
of Municipal Clerks Board of Directprs — Region II.' The election was
held May 23 during the 50th IIMC
Annual Conference in Albuquerque,
N.M. Ms. Thorpe will serve a threeyear term.
Ms. Thorpe has been an IIMC
member since 1977. She has served
bn IIMC Election Administration,
Education, Academy and Education
and Personal Growth Committees,
chairing E/PG from 1991, to 1994.
She received her certification in
1982, entered, the ''Academy for Ad
vanced Education in 1980 and re
ceived her Second Sustaining Mem
bership,in the Academy in 1994. Ms.

By Dan J. Szczesny' ,
The Packet Group “

Route 1 and Quakerbridge Road between Princeton and Trenton. JCPmney, Macy*s, Lord 6T Taylor, Sears, a n d over 130
sCores and services: M all hours: Monday through Saturday 10 A M to 9:30 PM; Sunday 11 A M to 6 PM.

Developed and managed by KRAVCO COMPANY.

r PflTIO WORLD
FIREPLRCE a HEflRTH
Patio Furniture • Wicker • Rattan * Gas Logs • Fireplaces • Gas Grills • Accessories

NOBODY SELLS FOR LESS,:.WE GUARANTEE IT WITH A PRICE PROTECTION POLICyi
D O N ’T BE FOOLED BY TRICKY ADVERTISING CLAIMS, CHECK THE BOTTOM LINE. PATIO
WORLD’S PRICES ARE THE LOWEST IN THE AREA. WE GUARANTEE, IN WRITING, TO BE AT
LEAST 10% LOWER THAN ANY COMPETITOR W ITHIN A 30 MILE RADIUS. J u s t B rin g In T h e A d .
FAMOUS.
BRANDS LIKE
• WOODARD
.
• LLOYD FLANDERS'
• MALLIN
• GROSFILLEX
• T tA L C Y O N '
L A W N CO M FORT
• W IN D S O R TEAK '
W O O D & CAST .
A L U M IN U M
• TELESCOPE
• M E A D O W C R A FT
• VENTURE BY LANE
• ALLIBERT.
• FICK5 REED
• FINKEL
• FIRE M A G IC GRILLS
• WEBER GRILLS
• DU CA NE G A S
GRILLS
• DSC BUILT-IN G A S
GRILLS
• PA W LEY 'S ISLA N D
.H A M M O C K S

5-P iecc Caribe
Sling Dining
G ro up Includes:
4 8 " Round
T em p e re d Glass
Um brella Dining
Table A n d 4
W h ite Frame
S tackable Blue
Sling Chairs.
Cm not N conOiMd•nUmy officrodtf

M 199

5 Piece Dining
Group Includes: 48"
Round Umbrella Dining Table
And 4 Arm Chairs.

*744
"3 5 %
TO

6 0 %

OFF
MFG. LIST
PRICE

EVERYDAY

5 Piece Atrium
Cushion Dining .
Group Includes:
48" Round
''
Tem pered Glass
Umbrella Dining
Table & 4 All
W eather Cushion
Stackable Dining
Chairs.
CMOOtlf Co^bned

5 Piece Ramsgate Strap
Dining Group Includes:
48" Round Tempered
Glass Umbrella Dining Table And 4 Dining Chairs.

* 8f

AA| 0Vi«r OfUt

IVfaf#/n"

Cannot 4« Combined With A rv otrier OfUr

M a ilin '

SELLS FOR
LESS...THE
AREA'S
LARGEST
■SELECTION
O F PA TIO
FURNITURE,
G A S GRILLS,
WICKER & r
RATTAN.
GAS

ucoob

. St Ic »

*7S9 ,

HOBQPy

B

9

5 Piece Pompano
Sling Collection
includes: 48" Round
Tem pered Glass
Umbrella Dining
Table And 4 HighBack Sledbase
Sling Chairs.
CMnot k (oarbiKdVAftAAYOiMrOffet

W eber' Genesis 2000
Series Gas Darbeque

*399

7 P iece Dining
G ro u p Includes:
3 7 " X 6 8 " O v a l Dining T a b le
W ith L ea f A n d 6 5 -P o s itio n High
Back A rm Chairs.

g r il l s

ON SALE NOW
FREE ASSEMBLY

PRTiO WORLD
FIREPLRCE a HERRTH
P a t i o F u r n it u r e , G a s G rills , W i c k e r & R m t a n

O ver 2 0 0 0 U m b re lla s &
Cushions O n D H p lo y .

R t.1

Bttiil E S I

Patio
World

3303-C Rt. 1 South
(Across from Quaker Bridge Mall)

Lawrenceville, W.v*. (609) 951-8585

| Village of Newtown Shopping Ctr.
2844 S. Eagle Rd. (Near Genuardi’s)

I

Newtown, Pa. (215) 579-2022

HOURb"; M O N. THR O U G H FRI. 10:00-8:00: SAT. & SUN, 10:00-5:00

Motorists looking to fill their
tanks over the Fourth of July holiday
will find some relief at the pumps,
where, gas prices have dipped slightly
since Memorial- Day, when they
reached a 15-year, national high.
In central New Jersey, the aver
age price for regular unleaded gas de
creased by 2 cents from Memorial
Day, from $1.27 per gallon to $1.25.
• “Though it’s not a large decrease,
we expect gasoline prices to continue,
to drop,’!; said John Holtz, associate
director of the New Jersey Petroleum
Council. “The, rest, of the summer
should be good news for the consum'■er.”
The largest area decrease since
Memorial Day was at the Sunoco on
Nassau Street in Princeton Borough,
where 87 octane gas sells for $1.26, a
6rcent drop since May.
Only one area station has higher
prices than it had in May. The.price ,
of regular unleaded gus at the Mobil
on Route 206 in Princeton Township
increased 2 cents, to $1.23.
The least expensive price for a

Thorpe was also the f ^ IIMG mem rectors. MCEF is the fund-raising
ber 40 receive the newly-created arm of IIMC.
IIMC Records f^anageihent Award
Founded in 1947, IIMC is a pro
in 1990 and the prestigious Quill
fessional
association with approxi
Award in 1992.
mately 10,000 members worldwide.
A strong advocate of educaUon IIMC prepares its membership do
for Municipal Clerks, she has been an meet the challenge of the diverse role
instructor of the Municipal Clerks of the municipal clerk by providing
Certification courses at Rutgers Uni services and continuing educational
versity since i 987-and .has served on development opportunities in 47 per
the MCANJ Education Committee manent college- and university-based
for 10 years. She was instrumental in learning centers. IIMC offers munici
instituting an Academy Prograrri-at pal clerks a Certified Municipal
Clerk Program, an Academy for Ad
Rutgers in 1991.
vanced Education and other opportu
She achieved every office in her nities to benefit members and the
county and state association and government entities they serve. It is
completed her term as New Jersey governed by a 26-member Board of
President in 1994.,Ms.. Thorpe cur Directors, four-person Executive
rently serves on the Municipal Clerks Committee and 15 Standing Commit
Education Foundation Board of Di tees.

gallon Jf regular unleaded gas —:
$1.20
was found at BP on Route
206 in Montgomery. The iriost ex
pensive unleaded gas — $1.29 per
■gallon — was found at the Gulf on
Route 206 in Montgbmery.
The 2-cent area decrease since'
May is larger than the 1-cent state
wide average decrease, said Mr.
HqltZfc, but the statewide average of
$1.22 per gallon is lower than that
found in central New Jersey.
Wholesale prices for crude oil
have dropped 7 cents since May, but
retail prices have been “a little slow”
in following the trend, said Mr.
Holtz.
“Your average service station
dealer is still selling inventory he
paid for, at the higher price,” Mr.
Holtz said.“ Once that supply is out,
retail prices should drop rather quick
ly.”
V,
Last July, the state average for a
gallon of regular unleaded gas was
$1.17, Mr. Holtz said.
“The average is hot that drastical-.
ly different from last year,” ,he said.
“The summer looks good because the
cost of crude oil has stabilized, gasp

line demand is consistent with where
it is seasonally each summer and in
ventories are running strong.”
Average prices in central New
Jersey and in. New Jersey have
dropped more than the national aver
age, according to the American Auto
mobile Association’s national survey
in June.
T h e pripe of Vegular unleaded
gasoline had faden only half a cent
per gallon since Memorial Day, from
$1.30,7. in May to $1:30:3. .
According to AAA, the Fourth of
July weekend is ex'pected to' generate
the highest number of travelers “for
the holiday in eight years, with 35.7
million Americans planning to take a
trip of more than 100 miles. Of those,
30.3 million are expected to travel by
auto, truck or recreation vehicle,
according to AAA.
AAA’s July 4 holiday predictions
are up 2 percent from last year and
are the highest since 1988, when 36
million people traveled over the same
holiday period.
The largest number of auto trav.elers will originate from the South
east, with , 7.8 million, followed by
the Northeast, with 6.5 million.

PUBLIC NOTICES
TOW NSHIP O F SOUTH BRUNSW ICK
M IDDLESEX CKJUNTY
PUBLIC NOTICE
■'TAKE NOTICE, that the undersigned shall expose for sale, in ac- .
cordance with R.S. 39:1 OA-1, at public auction on: July 1 5 .1996 1 pm at
Valley Garage, Inc.; the below described motor vehicles which came into
possession of the South BrunswlckTwp P.olice Dept, through abandon
ment or failure of owners to claim same.
The motor vehlcles may be examined at Valley Garage, 4000 Rt 1,
Monrnouth Junction. NJ 08852.
So. Bruns. Police Dept.
' n
PtI. Greg Rule
Patrolman
MAKE
YEAR
SERIAL #
M ISC.
PLY. HORIZON
1987 1P3BM18C7HD294924 66,616 mi
•C P : 7-4-96 It
•,
- •__________, '
„ . Fee: $9.24______ ______
TOW NSHIP O F SOUTH BRUNSW ICK
MIDDLESEX COUNTY
P U B U C NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE, that the undersigned shall expose for sale, in ac*
‘ COttlancBwith R.S. 39:1QA-1, at public auction on: July 15,1996 11 am at
Rielly's Collision, the below described motor vehicles \ ’.ihich came into
possession of the South Brunswick Twp Police Dept, through abandon
ment or failure of owners to claim same.
The motor vehicles may be examined at 3901 Rt 1 Monmouth Junction,
NJ 08852. . ■
So. Bruns. Police Dept.
Ptf. Greg Rule
Patrolman
MAKE
YEAR
SERIAL #
M ISC.
HONDA ACCORD
1984 1HGAD532XEA078226 130.000 ml
CHEVROLET CAVALIER
1987 1G1JC511XHJ245757 149.080 mi ‘
CP 7-4-96 I t
Foe; $9.92
.
,
__________
TOW NSHIP O F SOUTH BRUNSW ICK
MIDDLESEX COUNTY
P U B U C NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE, that the undersigned shall expose for sale, in ac
cordance with R.S. 39:10A-1, at public auction on: July 1 5 ,1 9 9 6 1 0 hm at
Leo's Rural Service, the below described motor vehicles which came into
possession of the South' Brunswick Twp Police Dept, through abandon
ment or failure of owners to claim same.
The motor vehicles may be examined at Leo’s Rural Service Rt'27/Old
Rd. Princeton, NJ 08540.
So. Bruns. Police Dept.
- R l. Greg Rule
Patrolman
MAKE
YEAR
SERIAL #
M ISC.
CHEVROLET S-10
1987 1GCBS14EOH2179543 '98,602-mi
BUICK RIVIERA
1979 4Z57RgEl02455
102,198 mi
PONTIAC GRAND AM
1986 1Q2NEG942GC531116 154,689 mi
QUICK RIVIERA
1985 1G4EZ57Y3FE414983 Junk
HONDA CIVIC
■
1983 JHMST5438DS001732 Junk
CHEVROLET MALIBU
1982 1G1AW69K5CB102003 Junk
CP: 7-4-96 It
Fee; $12.40
TOW NSHIP O F SOUTH BRUNSW ICK
MIDDLESEX COUNTY
PU BU C NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE, that the undersigned shall expose for sale, in ac
cordance with R.S. 39:10A-1, at public auction on: July'lE, 1996 2 pm at
Deans Garage, Inc., the below described motor vehicles which catne Into
possession of the South Brunswick Twp Police Dept, through abandon
ment or failure of ownefs to claim same.
The motor vehicles may be examined at 864 Georges Rd., Deans. NJ
08852.
.
•
So. Bruns. Police Dept.
. PtI. Greg Rule
Palfolman
MAKE
YEAR
SERIAL #
M ISC.
DODGE RAM 350
1989 2B5WB35Z3KK395461 Junk
CP: 7-4-96 It
Foe: $9.30
TOW NSHIP O F SOUTH BRUNSW ICK
MIDDLESEX COUNTY
P U B U C NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE, that the undersigned shall expose for sale, in acrardarice with R.S. 39:10A-1, at public auction on:'JuIy 15.1996 12 pm at
Sonny s Garage, Inc., the below described motor vehicles which came
into possession of the South Brunswick Twp Police Dept. Ihrouah
ab^donmenl or failure of owners to claim same.

MAKE
c h Ev f Io l e t im p a l a
GMC PICK UP
VW SCIROCGO
CHEVROLET SPECTBUM
CP: 7-4-96 I t
-Fee; $11.16

So. Bruns. Police Dept.
Ptl. Greg Rule
Patrolman
YEAH
SERIAL #
M ISC. .
1983 2G1AL6993D1144208 166,030 mi
1985 1CTGC24MOFF725408 74.493 ml
1985 WVWCA0534FK001260
137,235 mi
1938 J81RG5175J7519285
74,416 ml

• P U B U C NOTICE
SEALED BIDS will be received
from bidders classllled under
N,J.S,A. 27:7-35.1 et soq„ In the
Multipurpose Room, First Floor ol
the Engineering and Operations
-(Building, New Jersey Department o! Transportation,' 1035 Parkway
Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey, until
10XX) a.m. 07/25/96 and opened ■
and read for:
RTE 287 SEC 2T, 3R, 4R, 10X, &
19K
FROM RT 22 TO RT 95 INTERCHANGE
S IG N IN G
IN
B R ID G E W A T E R . F R A N K L IN .
EDISON. PISCATAWAY, BOUND
B R O O K . S P L A IN F IE L D . &
M ETUCHEN, SOM ERSET &
MIDDLESEX
100% STATE
D P # 96052
■
The Department, in accordance
with Title Vi Civil Rights Act of
1964, 78 Stal. 252 \l.S .C ., 49
C.F.R., Parts 21 and 23 issued
pursuant to such Act, and Section
W
of the Rehabilitation Act of
■ 1973 will afford minority, business
enterprises full opportunity to sub
mit bids in response to this Invita
tion arid will not discriminate
against any bidder on the grounds
of race, color, sex, nation^ origin,
or handicap In the contract award.
Bidders are required to comply
with the requirements of P.L. .19'75,
C. 127.
- Drawings, specifications, and
bid documents may be inspected
or obtained for a fee $73.00 for full
size drawings, at the NJDOTPIans
Distribution Building # 8 Thiokol
CN 600 Trenton, New Jersey08625, during business hours...
Names and addresses of prospec
tive bidders for this project may be
acquired by telephoning (609)
530-6564 or (609)530-8585 during
business hours. Their fax number
Is (609) 530-8347. '
Drawings, supplementary speci
fications, and borinolpgs may also
bo inspected (BUT NOT OB
T A IN S ) by contracting organiza
tions at our various Design. Field
Offices at tHe following locations;
1259 Route 48
■
Parsippany-Troy Hills„ NJ
201-263-5100
. 3906 Church Road
Mt. Laurel. NJ
609-866-4953
‘ intersections Rts. 1 & 9. 21 and

22

Newark. NJ '
201-648-3551
Route' 79 & Daniels Way
Freehold, NJ
908-308-4025
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT'

OF TRANSPORTATION
BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES. PROCUREMENT
CP: 6-27-96 3t
"ee; $58.82
" ^ U n 7 BRUNSW ICK
TOW NSHIP
BOARD O F HEALTH
ORDINANCE NO. BH 96-06
TAKE NOTICE that this or
d in a n c e w as in tro d u ced and
passed on first rbading at a regular
meeting of. the Board of Health.
Township of South Brunswick,
Middlesex County, New Jersey
held on May 20. 1996, and was
adopted on final reading at a reg
ular meeting held on June 1 7,19p6
at the Municipal Building, Mon• mouth Junction, New Jersey.
Debra Nasdeo, Secreta^
Board of Health
. CP; 7-4-95 I t
Fee: $5.27

LEGAL NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE THAT a special
rtieeting held on 6/27/96, the South
Brunswick Township Zoning Board
of Adjustment took the following
actions: APPROVED - minutes of
6/6/96 regular meeting; ADOPTED
• r e s o lu tio n fo r F H e # .
9 6 -0 0 9 -C h a rle s M assoud and
amended resolution for Case #
95-32 Kevin Bifulco t/a K & A Ex
c a v a tin g C o n tra c to rs ; C O N 
TINUED T O 7/1 1 /9 6 ■ Case # .
9531 Natis, lnc„ Block 31.01, L
29.13 & 29.14, U.S. Route 130
Northbound, application .for interpretation /special question/use
v a ria n c e , b u lk v a r ia n c e and
preliminary end final site plan ap
provals to reconstruct service sta
tion and automobile repair facility
on 0.913 acre site located ln an.l-3
Zone; APPROVED - File no.
960 17 -M artin Surasky, Blo
96.18, Lot 5 9 ,6 8 Kingsland Circle,
application for bulk variance to
construct a deck addition to a
townhouse dwelling in W RM-3
Zone.
Dorothy J. Fee, Secretary
Zoning Board.
CP: 7-4-96 H
Fee: $9.61
.

CX)RRECmON
ORDINANCE NO. 4 5 -9 0
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZINQ POSITIONS AND PROVID
ING FOR A PAY PLAN FOR
SUPERVISORY EMPLOYEES OF
e W A LOCAL 1 0 % IN TOE
TOW NSHIP O F SOUTH BRUNSW ICIC COUNTY O F M IDDLE
SEX, V a TE O F NEW JERSEY.
The purpose ol this ordinance is
to adjust the 1995 and 1996 pay
schedules of those employees who
are members of CWA Local 1032
in accordance with. the contract
negotiated between Township and
the Union.
TAKE NO TICE that this or
d in a n c e w as In tro d u ced and
p a s s ^ oh first reading at a regular
meeting of the Townwip Commit
tee ol the Township of South
Brunswick, MJddlesex County,.New Jersey held on June 16,1996,
and will be considered on second
and final reading and final passage
at a regular meeting of the Town
ship Confimittee of the Township of
South Brunswick to be held at the .
M unicip ar Building, M onm outh
Junction, New Jersey at 8:00 PM
on July 16,1996 at which time and
p la c e any perso n h aving an
' interest therein will be given .an
opportunity to be heard.
^ p ie s of this entire ordinance
may be obtained without charge in
the office of the Municipal Clerk
during normal business hours..
Kathleen A. Thorpe.
RMC/CMC/AAE
Township Clerk
CP: 7-4-96 It
Fee: $13.02

G (X )b READING.
GOOD WRITING.
Both yours in
your favorite
Pocket Publication.

X
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Rail.
Continued from Pa^e 1A

wfiich alternative to .pursue to ease
traffic problems throughout Middle-'
sex, Monmouth and Ocean courtfies,
ordered NJ Transit staff to look into
the cost and feasibility of the new op
tions and will discuss the matter at a
later date.
Plans for- itoute 92, which have
been approved by the NJ Turnpike
Authority, call for a four-lane toll
highway connecting the turnpike’s
Interchange 8A with Route 1 -at
Ridge Road in South Brunswick; The
project is still in the design stage.
In a report prepamd by the Mon
mouth County Planning Board, sev
eral options are outlined for retooling
the Lakewood-to-Monmouth Junc
tion alternative, including the realign
ment to Route 92, building a train
station in South Brunswick where
: people could transfer to the Northeast
Corridor and building the rail line in
two phases.
.
Building a train statipn in' Mon
mouth Jilhction would eliminate the'
need for a costly junction to have the
new proposed rail line join the North;
east Corridor, the report stated.
The Monmouth Junction train
statipn would be built as part of the
South Brunswick Center develop;
ment on the site formerly known as
Metroplex, • Mr. Taikina said. NJTransit is currently still considering
constructing this station, whether or
not a Lakewbod-to-Monmouth Junc
tion line is ever established.
The report also said that con
structing the line in two phases —

“I think it is outrageous that Monmouth ‘
County was allowed to do this at this late
date. I want to work and set up sorne sort Of
attack on this because 1 feel we are really
being railroaded.”
Wayne Smith
Monmouth Walk resident
first from Freehold to Monmouth me, we did look. Impacted residents
Junction along Route 92 and .then in Monroe are virtually nil. Moni'oe
from Freehold to Lakewood i)0 more only has to benefit from this.’V (
than five years later — would reduce
The fact that the proposed align
up-front capital costs and'mainte ment of the rail line does'not change
nance costs and keep ridership num for MonrOe or Jamesburg has local
bers high, because the majority of officials there up in arms.
riders are expected to board stations
Officials in Monroe and South
between Freehold and Soutlj Bruns
Brunswick this week both likened the
wick.
resurrectiorLof-the rail line proposal
According to a, NJ Transit' study, to a monster that will just pht die.
there would be six stops where riders Monroe Mayor Richard Pucci said
could board a tfain betvVeen FreeHold the proposal had a- “Frankenstein'
and South Brunswick, Mr. Taikina life” while Cornmitteeman Douglas
said. These stops include a proposed Hoffman drew ,a parallel with Dracunew station to be constructed pn as la. .
■
'' - yet undetermined site in-Jamesburg,
“It’s a half-.toked idea. I thought
as well as stations in. Freehold and ■ we drove a stake through this thing’s
Manalapan, he said.
heart a year ago, buf it’s alive,” Mr.
Mr. Taikina said the Route 92 Hoffman said. “I see no redeeming^
alignment reduces the impact of the value in this plan.”
rail line on 52 residences in South
The original alignment, which
Brunswick. No other rail realignment last year generated fierce opposition
alternatives could be identified to re throughout southern Middlesex
duce the impact on Jamesburg or County, called for a commuter rail
Monroe, he said..
line to be established frpm Lakewood
“Are there re-routing alternatives to South Brunswick using existing
around Jamesburg? None that we active and semj-active freight lines.
could find,” Mr. Taikina said. “Trust In South Brunswick, the line would

President John Wolf said. “We haye pointed out that there could indeed be
a serious space problem, I don’t see advantages to the having fifth- and
how we can get away with .having sixth-graders taking classes together.
Debbie Libierri, whose children empty seats in Crossroads while our
attend the DaytomDeahs School, said elementary schools are crowded.”
“ We could offer the fifth-and
she was copcemed'that the new plan
sixth-grades a richer selection of
contradicted the plan approved by
“There are ways to address the courses such as foreign languages,”
voters in 1995.
'
co-mingling, and a lot of these kids he said.
already deal with each other in other
“When we voted on the referen ways outside of school,” Mr. Wolf
Board memb.ers were compelled
dum to build the new high school,.! Continued.
by the residents’ concerns and agreed
was led to believe that I was voting
■that there may be different alterna
for kindergarten through fifth-grade
Superintendent Samuel Stewart tives that have not Veen looked a t.;
elementary schools, sixth-grade mid
dle school, and a seventh- and eighthgrade old high schoolfS^vshe said. “I
feel that I voted on something that I
didn’t get.”
Continued from Page 1A

-

Residents also said they believed
that fifth-graders were too young to
be in the same school as teen-agers.

haye-been linked with the Northeast
Corridor tracks in Monmouth Junc
tion;
■. ■
In February, NJ^ransit staff pres
ented its recornmendation to the
agency’s advisory committees'about
which of the originally proposed 11
transportation alternatives the agency
should pursue. The staff rejected the
locally unpopular Lakewood-to-.
Monmouth Junction f ine and instead
endorsed e.stablishing enhanced bus
service along Route 9.
• If the enhanced bus alternative is
approved by the board, buses will be
added and roadway improvements
will be made along the Route 9 corri
dor from Kennedy Boulevard in
Lakewood to the Garden State Parkway.in Old Bridge.
Officials and residents in Mon
mouth and Ocean Counties contend
that enhanced bus service will not be
.enough to ease traffic problems in the;
region; That is why they are propos
ing the.Route 92 alternative,
• But Lynn Fleeger, a spokeswom
an for the Turnpike Authority, this
week said Route 92, as currently be
ing designed, does provide a median
wide enough 1o accomodate a rail
line.
Ms. Fleeger noted that NJ Transit'
Officials have not yet approached the
Authority regarding the construction
of a rail line on the highway. The
highway, is in the final design stage,
which is expected to be completed by
next spring, she said.
Darren Belick, a South Brun.swick resident-opposed to Route .92,

' said the plan to add a rail line to the its opposition to the Lakewood-tohighway just makes a bad situation Monmouth Junction line, Mr. Pozycki said.
worse.
’
Monmouth Wajk resident Wayne;
“If's an exacerbation of an al
ready disruptive plan that would cer Smith, a member of the Mayor’s Rail
tainly destroy that pristine area (in Line Task Force, this' week said he
southeastern'5outh Brunswick) to an would continue last year’s" fight
even greater extent,” said Mr. Belick,' against any rail line proposal.
a resident of Friendship Road who;^ , Mr. Smith joined Mayor Ted Van
will lose about an acre of his property Hessen is being disgusted that NJ
to Route 92.
Transit'would not accept other rail al- ’
“If it comes to be. I would not be, tematives from South Brunswick la.st
happy with it,” Mr. Belick said of the year, but is now accepting and study
rajj, plan. “What are my choices? I. ing ah alternative put forth by Mon
cajh’ lay down in front of the train and mouth County.
,
end my misery.'-’
, , “A year ago we tried to submit al
Mr. Belick said-he ix-anxious to ternatives and we were sumrnarily
see if Sourfr Brunswick officials, who told ‘no,’ that is was outside-ther
“lost” .in the fight against Route 92, scope of the study,” Mr. Smith said.
have the • “fortitude and political' “I think it is outrageous that Monbackbone to fight this one.”
rhouth County was allovved to'do'this^
Friendship Road resident Cathy at thix late date. I want to work and'
■Dowgin said homeowners in the area^ set jip some sort of attack on this be- ■'
o f Route 92.“of course are going to cause I feel we are really being rail
notice” a rail line on the highway and roaded.” .
added that .the plan “sounds expen
One of the main reasons for local
sive. I can’t imagine the expense be-, opposition to the original Lakewooding reasonable.”
to-Monmouth Junction alignment
$260 mil-; ^
According to Mr. Taikina, the re was because of the cost
alignment of the rail line on Route 92 lion with an estimated annual operat
does pot mean the current design of ing deficit of SI I million.
the highway would have to be
Last year the South Brunswick
changed
|
Township Committee, the Middlesex
Middlesex County, Freeholder freeholders, the Monroe Township
Harry S. Pozycki, .who represented Council, the Jamesljurg Borough
the county at last Week’s NJ Transit CounciLand the Monroe and James
meeting, said it is unlikely any of the burg school boards all passed resolu
new options will reduce costs enough tions opposing the Lakewood-toand increase ridership to make the Monmouth Junction line.
rail line alternative more attractive
According to NJ Transit officials,
than the enhanced bus alternative.
, public opinion was a major factor in
Middlesex Coupty-will stick by the decision to reject that proposal.

“We usually, develop a program
then put it into the buildings, this
seems to be the other way around,”
Board member Harry Delgado said.
“I am very concerned'about the pro
cess used to come to this recommen-,
datiori. I feel that we were too restric
tive in what we wanted. You can get
anything you want when you restrict
yourself.”

said the interim plan was a good
place to start, but added that they be
lieved that prolonging a decirion
would only make things worse.
“I thought that any kind of inter
im plan we agreed to would have
something to do with a long-term
plan, but the truth is, we are in a per
manent short-term plan. If board
members' don’t like what we have
now. then I challenge them to come
up with a new plan, but come up with

However, some board, members

it now,” board member Bryan Laurifa
said.
.
■
“When I first decided to run for
the Board of Education it was be
cause f saw a problem with over
crowding coming up and nothing be
ing done about it,’’ Mr. Laurita said
on the board’s inability to come to
any kind of consensus.” ! don’t see
how the board cannot make a deci
sion, the public is not served if we
don’t make a decision, and if we
don’t soon then we are the culprits.”

m o re play tim e

“ Fifth-graders and eighth-graders
' ^a^. tdtaily-’different animals,” ', said
one resident. “I would be ■willing to
spend more money to keep them
apart and I really hope that this will
be looked at more acadepiically.”
“What about the welfare of the
interim children,” Suzanne Sutton of
Monmouth Junction said. “There
could be some emotional and educa
tional problems with the children. I
don’t think my child’s maturation
and capabilities will be met in a 7-8
school. The children will be alienated
by being separated off from the rest
of the fifth-graders. It may be that a
“ *larger class size is preferable to this;”
One resident, however, said that
the board needed to make a decision
quickly, before the problem gets
I worse. ■ ,
; “ The bbard should be commend
e d for opening this process, but how
many parents do you expect to
‘ plea.se?’’ resident Joe Spataro said.
‘This is the real world, we should let
. the people who arc paid to make the
I; decisions make them. They know the
facts, that is why they have to make
i the decision.”
Board members disagreed about
^ sencjing the fifth-graders to the Major
^ Roadbuiling.
' '
"
“1 am astonished that people
' would rather have crowded elemen
tary schools than to co-mingle the
i-graders,” Board
fifth- and

Be*

What’S in
a name?
< With a new high school ex
pected to open in the fall of
1997, the building now known
as South Brunswick High
School is going to need a new
name.
The building, located on Ma
jor .Road, is expected to join
Crossroads as part of ai two-huilding middle school after the
new high schooLopens.
Because of this, it appears
the name Crossroad^ will be
shared by the two buildings,
with the Major Road facility be
ing considered the upper school.
“ No decisions have been
’ made yet.
“It all depends on ho'w ^e
decide to restructure our fifththrough! eighth-grade classes,";
Superintendent Samuel Stewart
said.
,
Board members are expected
to discuss the issue Monday
night. ,
— John Saccentl

CD
C/)
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G ear up for July 4 th fun and g a m e s a t P rin c e to n M a rk e tF a ir!

One quick stop nets you all the sports trappings^and dashing attire) for volleyball at the beach
or a rousing game of field hockey. You'll find just what you need at Oshman’s Super Sports, Foot Locker,;
Eastern. Mountain Sports, Princeton Sports Fait, and other fine specialty stores. It's always more play
and less work shopping at Princeton MarketFair! The right size mall with a lot to offer.

Open July 4 th 1 0 AIVI-5 P M

■•

V
1

'

■

Over 55 shops and restau ran ts including TGI Friday's, Barnes & Noble. United A r t is t s and Oshman'sf'‘ SuperSports.
U S l a t M e a d o w Road, acro ss from C a rn e g ie C e n te r, P rin c e to n . M o h .-S a t. i d A M -9 P M ; Sunday 1 1 A M -5 PM
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Everyone’s a winner
with these coaches

F o u n d e d In 1958
'
S erving S o u th B ru n sw ic k T ow nship^

Helene Ragovin
Managing Editor

‘

To the editor:

'

■

•

Hank Kalet

. Richard Fisher

Lauren Baier-Kim

N e w s Editor

' Sports Editor

SoclalEdItor-

Staff: J o h n K eating, F ra n c e s S ex au er.
Lisa M; ta r r if f , Keith Ingersoll

NbraMissak

Dee Dansky

Aduerttsing -

Office Manager

397 Ridge Road
P.O. Box 309
,
. Daytott, N.J. 08810
•4908) 329-9214 • FAX (908) 329-9286
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© T he P rinceton-P acket. Inc. 1996.
All R ights Reserved.

■' I'’
■*Mary Louise Kilgore Dcitman. BoardChairman
James B. Kilgore. President
Mlphael J. Ollara,.General Manager ' ‘
Richard Wlllcver/^iior
.,

V

’ -' '
\ ■ •
Thcoddl'L' R. Dentitr^ l*rociuction,Dlrector
Martin Hllson.'General $a(es Afanagtr.
.Edward M^K.cllcy. ClrcufattonDirector'
June E. Vogel. Controller

Three cheers'for the Recreation Department’s
Girls Softball League. Sometimes children get
'T-^ally lucky arid are blessed with an outstanding
youth sports coach such as Glen Wissocki and
his assistants Gaiy Symon and Mike Palumbo.
They provided a truly joyous experience for a
team called the Pirate.St-Many of these third- and
fourth-graders were rookies. Glenn had. some
thing special to say about each player that will
stay with them for the rest'of their lives.
All the eoaches involved in this league were
wondeiful and the umpires called thp-^ames in a
fair'and sometimes extremely entraining way. •
During our games, the parents on all sides were
enthusiastic and good sports, as we witnessed
comedy becoming skill by the end of the season.
Judy Dredge
Kingston

Senior Village
good idea for Metroplex
To the editor:

EDITORIAL

On Sunday, June 23, Michael Bellnap spoke
before a large Comrnon Sense audience detailing
a concept plan for development of the Metroplex
Traet for Hirst Union. Mr. Bellnap must be, com
mended for taking a very open approach in his
presentation. He weleomed comments arid sug
gestions from his audience.
By the end of the meeting, suggestions had
distilled down to favoring development of an age
limited community complementing a Congregate
Cafe faeility. It would include health care facili
ties, medical offices, pharmacy, grocery and oth
er “necessity” stores which will allow the com
munity to be nomirially self contained.
A Congregate Care, facility will have a po.sitive impact on the township. About 10 years ago,
Marriott applied to build a 300-400'unit Congre
gate Care facility bn Raymond Road near Route

For 220 years, the U.S. has been
world’s most enduring democracy
It was 220 years ago that what has been described as “one
of the greatest experiments on earth” was bom.
It was bom in conflict, and is still involved in conflict to
this day, with 19 of its sons and daughters very recently paying
the ultimate sacrifice while doing their part to keep this experi
ment alive.
It was bom in war and it has been through many more
since — two world wars, Korea, Vietnam, countless smaller;
conflicts and a civil war that almost tore it apart.
Still, somehow, and much to the. amazement and envy of
the rest of the planet, it endured. Indeed, it has matured, con
tinuing to work Out the kinks of a diversified and free society
and becoming the world’s only remaining super power.
This year of its 220th birthday is also a major election year,
a year when people will hear about everything that’s wrong
with it. You will be fold about the bad economy, bad govern
ment and even worse politicians. You probably won’t Hear
much good.
.
.
Even that is a part of this wonderful experiment. The right,
as one wag. put it, to complain about the heads of state without
wonying about the state of your head.
,
As you hear the complaints, try to remember the one thing
that has made it work — people who refuse to be anything but
free, the citizens of an experiment called the United States of
America.
>
‘
It was, and still is, successful far beyond its creators’
dreams. We wish it a very happy birthday and, more impor
tantly, many, many more.
t/..

POLICY
We encourage our readers to
write letters to the editor. Letters
sHbuld be typed arid sigried, and
should include the writer’s address
and daytime telephone number.
It is bur policy to print the
name and town of the letter writer.
The telephone number is for pur
poses of confirmation only and
will not be published.
• We reserve the right to edit let
ters and to limit length and fre- -

Assuming Marriott did its homework, the fa
cility was needed then. With the growth and ag
ing of the township residents, an estimated
500-600 units would be appropriate fof 1997. I
don’t know of any congregate cafe facilities in
our immediate area. Help wjll come at different
“levels” depending upon needs. With congregate
care, persons needing assistance or means can re
tain a dignified life.style and not be forced to go
into a nursing home unnecessarily.
The adjoining age limited community will
also have a positive impact on our community.
Retired residents will not be contributing chil
dren to our overcrowded schools. For the most"
pah, they will not be commuting to work or add
ing significant traffic to our roads. Acceptable
densitibp and number of units for small town
houses (Jf apartments accommodating one or tw o.
adults can be far higher than (unacceptable these
days) unrestricted units. These residents will also
i have a far lower impact than an equivalent num
ber of office workers.
'■
Metroplex was strongly opposed because of
its tremendous size and huge negative impact on
our cominunity. The suggested Congregate Care
facility and restricted age development can make
excellent use of the Metroplex parcel without
harmful consequences to bur community. In fact,
it will be a good thing for our community and its
residents. It could also include a number of sen
ior affordable housing units. Let’s go for it!
i

quency.
Mail letters to Helene Ragoviri,
managing editor. The Central Post,
P.O. Box 309, Dayton, N.J. 08810.
Letters also may be faxed to (908)
329-9286, or delivered to our. of
fice, 397 Ridge Road, Dayton Pro
fessional Center, Dayton.
Letters must be received by
noon on Monday to appear in the
following Thursday’s edition.

CAPITOL
CAPSULES
A short update on
legislation being
considered by the state
Legislature!

BILL: s-1181
Hikes certain filing fees to
guarantee continued
funding o f Legal Services
for the poor, in anticipation
o f federal cutbacks.

STATUS:
June 20—■Senate: 23 Yes, 10 No, 7 Not Voting
June 24— Assembly: .65 Yes, 3 No, 12 Not Voting

HOW THEY VOTED:
Y

14TH DISTRICT ASSEMBLY
KRAMER (R)

✓

WRIGHT (R)

✓

N

NV

Paul C. M urray
Kingston

Thanks for input
on police issue
To the editor:
■
I
. ■’
1 would like to. take this opportunity to thank
the residents bf the town, that contacted me with
their thoughts, questions, comments and con
cerns regarding a possible interlocal agreement
between South Brunswick and Jamesburg regard
ing pdSce services. '
'
I noticed that there appears to be a great deal
of concern about this possible agreement, and I
understand and appreciate the input I received.
Another preliminary report was forwarded on
Tuesday, June 25, 1996 that is at present confi
dential. I have been informed that additional re-,
ports from the police department will be forth
coming. Because it as determined that the June
25 report is to be confidential, at this time I can
not share my thoughts with you about this partic
ular document. I have been reassured, however,
that no. final decisions will be made about a
South Brunswick/Jamesburg interlocal agree
ment without the public input. Before any public
hearings, or citizen review, all reports should be
made available to the public in order to further
ensure that the public is given the most accurate,
pertinent information.
..
I have also been recently informed that'some
meriibers of the township committee maybe con
sidering expanding this study to include other
township departments in addition to the police, I
sincerely hope that at this juncture this is not the
case, but we will see.
Think you again for your input. Please note
on one occasion my answering service was full,
and two messages apparently were deleted, so if I
did not get back to you, please call again, I did
not receive your first message.
Debra Johnson
Committeewoman
South Brunswick
Kendall Park

The issue is land use^
not politics
To the editor:
Y

18TH DISTRICT ASSEMBLY

N

NV

Y

N

NV

Y

N

NV

BUONO (D)

✓

BARNES (D)

✓

18TH DISTRICTSENATE
SINAGRA (R)

14th DISTRICT SENATE
INVERSO (R)

✓

✓

.

I like Ted Cherry personally and also believe
that he has made valuable contributions to this
community through his public service. While I
am not personally familiar with the Kendall Park
Cooperative Nursery, several of my neighbors
have been Co-op parents and I accept their en
dorsement of the C.oiop as a quality community
organization.
Because the Co-op is a good institution and
because it has the support of some good people,
like Ted Cherry, does not mean, however, that it
would be good planning to vary from the require
ments of the zoning ordinance to allow construc
tion of a new building to house i t where it has
been proposed. The need to make that observa-,
tipn and Ted Cherry’s recently published letter

staff photo by John Keating

Tug of W ar
Justin. Lupo and Jonathan Scharf both 8', take part in the fun and games at the
end-of-seas6h picnic for the South Brunswick Athletic Association’s Junior Farm
League..They were on the South Bru nswick PBA team. The picnic was also for the
T-Ball Kiddie Academy.

criticizing my opposition to the variance applica comments to me personally. I’ve been Township
tion partly prompt me to write my first letter ever Attorney for most of the last 18 years and I have
been frequent witness to the distasteful personal
to the editor.
,
•
Those who know me know" that I do not-per-' attacks on Committee members of both parties
mit politics, or even friendships, to effect my and even, much less occasionally,,on me, when
conduct dr deci§ibn^ ill my role as Township At residents, particularly those politically involved,
torney. Neither did I permit or encourage politics don’t like a, decision. I don’t like that kind q.f
to play a role in”St. Barnabas Church’s applica conduct, but I don’t usually get baited into re
tion for the Co-op variance. I scrupulously avoid sponding. But I know that two of Ted Cherry’s
ed speaking to Board members, Committee remtirks are going to bother my neighbors and
members, of the Planner or Engineer about the those remarks require comment.
Ted Cheiry writes that there is no need to
application. My neighbors and I were represented,
by an attorney who had no prior contract with the create a hostile relationship among different resi
Board and we presented documentary evidence, dents in our community, with the clear implica
lay and expert testimony. My role, like that'of tion that ! and, my neighbors bear some fault for
my neighbors, was limited to my testimony, un the sectionalism he perceives exists. Actually, we
der oath, as everyone concedes was my right, as have been the ones subjected to personal attack
to the zoning issues the Board needed to consid and name-calling,.^t we have refused to respond
er.'
'■
' ■ in kind. At the B ^ rd hearings, it was our attor
Those issues included the adverse traffic iiri- ney and some of my neighbors and our expert
pact on Sarid Hills Road; the limited sight dis witnesses who were subjected to heckliiig, but
tance from the driveways and the hazard the we didn’t respond in kind. We have not been the
crossing traffic would create; the ori-site traffic hostile element; instead, we have been patiently
conflict; the inability bf the property to be propT and steadily defending our neighborhood and the
erly screened because the driveways, parking lot Township’s zoning 'laws from an at times bitter
and drainage faeility are.so elose to the property attack. Remember that the Co-op can locate with
line; the offensive traffic that would regularly out a variance in any non-residential zone in the ■
flow; inadequately screened, behind my neigh Township. They chose a site where a variance 3
bors’ homes; that the application proposed a sep was required, and even though time has proven I
tic system when the sewer master plan called for wrong their claim that they will go out of exist- !
sanitary sewer was available; my-coricem that the ence if they don’t get the variance, they choose to :
septie system was over an aquifer reeharge area continue to pursue it. We are the ones with no :
and close to two underground streams which choice but to stand firm for what we know is
emerge in two different neighbors’ yards just "ght- j, ■'
Td(l Cherty also claims that the church y^buld ;
downhill of the proposed building from the fire
hydrant on Sand Hills Road; the incongruity of a have built the building without a variance. Actu- ;
commercial building in the heart of a residential- .ally, it can’t; Even setting aside the issue of •
neighborhood and its deleterious Impact on the whether nursery schools are legally recognized •
quality of life and property values. In short, Ttes- accesso^ church uses, the church is unable to >
tified that the applieation was poor planning and expand without a variance from the traditional ,I
ineonsistent with the zone plan and zoning ordi use requirements because their driveway, parking :
lot and drainage basin are so close to neighboring i
nances.
'
I saw the variance application as a land use property lines. Nor could or should an expansion I
issue, riot a political one! I have always been con survive a site plan review given the substantial
vinced that the application would fail on its mer traffic hazard issues that exist and wiH exacer- ^
its, either before the Board or in court, and I have bate as traffic ever increases on Sand Hills Road. ^
But these tjce zoning issues, and Ted Cherry’s ?
conducted myself accordingly.
That is not to say that politics hasn’t been a letter really wasn’t about zoning, it was about w
part of this variance application, because it cer politics. That’s why he didn’t just call me, a per- 'i
tainly has. But unbiased observers of the ordeal son he says he holds in high esteem, instead of
|
my neighbors and I have been subjected to know publishing.his political commentary.
who played the politics. They will have observed
Joseph J.Benedicri;!|
who had the bumper stickers, the slogan
i
Monmouth Junction i
sweatshirts, the petitions! the letter-writing cam
paign, and who lined .up former and present pub
lic officials to. actively support the application Who loves you?
outside the Zoning Board'record. .
We do!!
• Why doesn’t Ted Cherry believe those per To the editpr:
sons had. a conflict of interest, himself included,
for attempting to influence the Board through
To the South Brunswick.High School Project
means other than evidence before the Board dur Graduation Class of 1996;
Who loves you. Baby?” Allow me to answer
ing public hearings? Ted Cherry knows that the
Zoning Board is an autonomous body which this question. We do, your parents, families,,
should be making its decisions on the law and the friends, the Municipal Alliance, The D.A.R.E.
record before it. Applications should not be con Officers of the South Brunswick Police Depart
verted into political campaigns or popularity.con ment, South Brunswick Board of Education, your
tests for special interest groups. Nevertheless, he teachers. Principal, Mrs. Willa Spicer, your class
and other zealous Co-op supporters have at advisors: Mrs. Linda Fekete and Mr. Dan Caftempted to subvert the application from a zoning frey, our local businesses, clients and business
issue into a political one. One obvious factual un associates of your parents;..so many came for
derpinning for this statement was the bumper ward with, their hard working hands and their
sticker they sported on their cars and posted hearts to show you how much they care about
around'town: “We are one issue voters.” Another you and your future.
would be the many letters like Ted Cherry’s
You are a delightfully enthusiastic, hard
which never deal with the application as a zoning working, dedicated, caring group of very promis
matter and never discuss the zoning fcssues them ing young adlilts. "We truly enjoyed planning and
selves. Does it strike anyone as curious that Ted working with you- for your Project Graduation
Cherry waited a year to write a letter criticizing celebration this entire school year. The Spirit of
my testimony before the Board — I’testified on New York/New Jersey Cruise was a great suc
June 22, 1995. It shouldn’t if they recognize that cess and a wonderful way to spend your gradua
it is the start of the political, season and Ted tion night with your frienjs. You know to whona
Cherry, good guy that he is, has been and appar I am referring: Brenda Tarizman, Nancy Mahr,
LeeAnn Peterson, Susan Saritowasso, Gerri Barently always will be a politician.
Frankly, I wouldn’t have bothered responding
to Ted Cherry’s letter if he limited his political .
See LETTERS, Page 9A
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the bottom line is rights, rights,
rights.
'
'

-clay, Gail Barcelo, Cathe DiTuro,
-Caryl Treiber, Mike Treiber, Walt
Runyon. These people we^e at every
meeting, evei7 fund-raising project,
and at the other end of the phone
with their good ears; and kind hearts,
ready to help in any way they were
needed. Please share your apprecia
tion with them whenever the opportu
nity presents itself. We wholeheart
edly thank each and every one of you
for your good hearts and hands. You
truly made our responsibilities fee;
lighter and more attainable. A special
thank you to our families for their un
derstanding arid support.
- ,,
It is this team of people who love
you. Baby! We Wish you good luck
and great success in your chosen en
deavors.

t

Jean A. Starks
Kingston

What’S behind
Interlocal agreement
To the editor
The heavy hand of Big Sister,
Gov. Christie Whitman, is evident in
the interlocal agreeiVient with James
burg being studied by the South
Brunswick fnunicipal staff, assisted
by the Assistant State Treasurer and
former South Brunswick Township
Administrator, ' Lou Goetting. Mr.
Goetting is spending time in South
Brunswick promoting the concept. A
report was to be available by mid
June.
.

Rena Runyon
M f Van, Hessen and Jamesburg
Janet Gill officials first spoke on this subject on
• Co-Chairpersons April IL After subsequent conversa
Project Graduation'
tions with Jamesburg over a one
month period, Mr. Van Hessen pres
Only interest
ented the proposition to the Town
ship Committee at an-executive ses-.
is our rights
sibn (confidential) on "May 14. This
To the editor: ‘
was the first time the Democrats on
the Committee heard about possible
In last week’s Central Post, Re shared services With Jamesburg. A
publican Committeeperson Douglas report ori the feasibility studies con-^'
Hoffman took me to task for, among ducted by the Police Department,
other things, expressing my concern Public Works, Finance and any other
that having South Brunswick respori- departments currently being consid
sible for the police function o f ered as part of the agreement should
Jamesburg violatesthe^ rights, of the be issued by the 'Towriship, Adminis
citizens of Jamesburg in that the po trator as soon as possible. The belice would not be responsible to hind-the scenes maneuvering seems
Jamesburg’s elected officials,
to be escalating.^
I base my concern, bn two factors.
The State Legislature, apparently
First;/Article 2, section 2b o f the;
Constitution leads me to believe that at the urging of Republicans Peter Inthe Founding Fathers intended citi verso and Barbara Wright, has appro
zens to be served by public servants/ priated an incentive of $135,000 to
civil servants who are accountable to be shared jointly by the two munici
officials elected by these self same palities if they agree to the agreecitizens. If South Brunswick takes ment.
over the police function for James
What other incentives, to whom,
burg, tl\e police will be responsible to have been offered?
the Township Committee of South
Shared services agreements are a
Brunswick, not Jamesburg. And sec
priority
on Governor Whitman’s
ond, how Tfelt when I imagined that
under “shared services” New Bruns agenda. Our municipality is apparent
wick would take over the police re ly dr(e she thiriks she can. get to ac
sponsibility for South Brunswick. I cept this Jamesburg agreement since
was scared to death. Why? Because we have a Republican majority on
those police would be responsible to our Committee. All this maneuvering
the elected officials of New Bruns-, before our Township Cofnmittee has
a final feasibility report to evaluate!
wick, not South Brunswick.
The citizens elect persons to the
Mr. Hoffitian points out that busi
nesses are reducing costs by sharing Township .Committee to represent
services, hence government should their view on'matters such as this.
The.citizens of South Brunswick carifollow suit.
not present their educated opinion to.
I remind Mr. Hoffman that
their representatives, only their iPtnowhereas under our capitalistic eco
tional opinion, without reviewing the
nomic system, the bottom line is details of such an agreement.
profits, profits, profits; under our
democratic system of government.
TworeportsonthePoliceDepart;
-!/■ ■.■''/■n
, rjtm .ui

ment portion, the first o n ‘May 7, to kid with his letter “ThC facts about $ara Florldia
Ann Montuori
t '.,,■
, ' .
»
.
<■'
■ . •
two plus days ‘after it was presented zoning application?” On Oct. 12,
Sara
Caruso
Floridia
died
Tues
Ann M. Montuori died Tuesday,
to the committee at executive ses 1995, a similar application cam be
, June 25, at home. She was 72.
sion, have been issued by Chief Pa fore the Kremlin “Zoning Board,” we day, June 25, at ho’me. She was 84.
. Born in New York City/ she had
Btjm in New York City, Mrs-.
quette, who- expressed his support of had petitions with several hundred
the agreement before final assess signatures from which this non-elect- lived- in Brooklyn, N.Y., -and'Mat- Montuori had’lived in Edison before
ments were made.; He is the one per ed group decided to ignore. The ap awari before moving to Kendall Park moving to Kendall Park in 1967.
son who would benefit most by this plication was continued to Oct. 19, three years ago.
She was a homemaker.
Mrs. Floridia was a seamstress
consolidation of police departments. 1995.
;
She was a member of the Ameri
for Pizzi Dress Co. of Matawan for
His reports are being withheld from
can Association of Retired Persons.
At. this meeting, “Our neighbor many years, retiring 40 years ago..
the public by a majority vote of the hood’! chose to show up in force to
She was predeceased by her hus
Township Committee. We were protest this application. At this time ■ She was predeceased by her hus band, William.
band,
George
J.,
in
1989;
two
sons,
promised access to these reports at
many of my friends and neighbors Santoro in 1945 and Dominick in
Surviving are a son, Stephen of
the Township Committee meeting 6f
were denied the. right to “free 1960; a grandson, Dominick, in Seaport, Del.; two daughters, Nancy
June 18. ,
Our two Democratic Committee- speech” by the chairman of the Zon . 1995; and two brothers, Salvatore M. Johnson of.Trenton and Helen C.of Kendall Park; a brother, Frank Palpehons are not being included in all ing Board. Luckily with the help of a Caruso in 1987 and Pasquale (
very
skilled
attorney,
the
application
adino of Calabash, N.C.;- a-“ sister,
in 1988.
phases of this process. 'They were the
Surviving are a sOn, George of Marie LoPresti of Old Bridge;- six
top vote getters in the last two Town was denied. It was denied because it
ship Committee elections. The was a “special use,”*as Mr. Hajek has the Somerset section of Franklin; a grandchildren and two great-grand
wishes of the electorate are not being omitted in his letter, and did not meet daughter, Virginia Lamberson of children.
Services were held. Friday, June
considered by the Republicans. Our the requirements under N.J. case law. Kendall PaTk; five grandchildren and
28, at M.J. Murphy Funeral Home,
mairi sources of information are the At this time, Mr. Hajek, you voted to two great-grandchildren. local ' press, township committee deny, the application. How did this
Services were held Friday, June Monmouth Junction, and were fol
meetings, Mr. Van Hessen’s conver same “special use” . become OK in' 28, from the Boylan Funeral Home, lowed by a Mass of Christian Burial
sation .with the senior citizens and only six months, Mr. Hajek?
New Brunswick. Entombment fol at St. Augustine'of Canterbury R.C;
■Jamesburg officials. "The takeover of ■ . Why \yas this application such a lowed at St. Joseph’s Cemetery Mau Church, Kendall Park.:
functions, other than the police, have closely guarded secret?. The mayor soleum, Keyport.
Burial was at Franklin Memorial
been discussed with select members found out about the application and'
Park, North Brunswick;
of the Committee. These inclpde po called trie on the day the application
lice related services, such as the was to be heard; Of course we could
OPEN
courts,
prisoner
transportation/ not mount any opposition in the two
iricarceration, school crossing .guards hours before the meeting.
July 4th
and other services, such as ambu
As ,for the rest of your letter:
11AMlance services (check with our first
What a pile of garbage, you talk"
aid squads), Public Works, Tax Col
5PM
lection and the Finance Department. about enforcement and requirements
that
the
Zoning
Board
will
derriand.
Feasibility studies are also needed
from all non-police related depart What a joke! You make all these
ments. Are changes already being rules but when it comes time for en
made within our Pplice Department? forcement, there is none. Please don’t
What will Ja m e ^ ^ g ’s elected offi insult me now that the mistake has
been made. You and your little board .
cials be responsible'for?
An interlocal agreeirient makes win put a group of little conditions
E v e ^ t p i i i g Js O n S p le
sense only if it will help the two mu on the variance never to be looked at
nicipalities solve common problems again. .
Soj, Mr. Waffle, what changedand when it helps the bottom line of
both niuriicipalities. There friust be your mind? Now you’re trying to
A vP'
mutual benefits. Even before all re pander for votes because you just re
ports are in, it looks like we have a alized that the opposition is still here.
done deal, pulled off by the state and My neighbors and I will be working
township Republicans. We, the citi over the next few months describing
zens of South Brunswick have a right our tfeatment at the hands of ydti and
and a need to'know what’s happen the-Zoning Board to all of our friends
ing. We need to^attend the township and acquaintances. And just a note to
committee meetings and speak out or tlje /Township Committee when it
•Every VCR
• Every Color TV
at least support those who do. There crimes time to appoint a new Zoning
•Every Stereo
• Every Projection TV
will be a public portion of the meet Board: Please get rid of the political
•Every Boombox
ings of July 16 and Aug. 6 and 20. hacks and appoint some new faces.
• Every CD Player
Check the Township calendar for fu
• Every Telephone
•
Every
Dehumidifier
^ So in closing Mr; Hajek, if you
ture dates. '
really wish we can deluge your
Jane Snyder phone with unhappy residents com
Kendall Park plaining about your newest indiscre
P lus: Super Financing Deals So-You Can Buy Now - Pay Later
tion, many of whom I have spoken
to. As far as I am concerned, you can
, Full Details In Store
Waffling on the
guess how I feel about your gross er
Zoning Board
ROUTE 1 (NORTH) at Bakers Basin Franklin'Corner Rd.
ror in judgment.
To the editor:
/
M ark Evans
Dayton
Who is Michael Hajek Jr. trying

SUPER
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AND

EVERYTHING!

The American Cancer Society,
New Jersey Division has developed
its own home page on the internet’s
World- Wide Web. The Web site ad
dress is: http://www/cancer/org/
nj.html.
When users visit the division’s
home page, they will be able to gain
a-cess to a variety of information,
from making merriorial/honor dona
tions with a credit card to the latest
tobacco control ordinances in the
state. The page also provides inform

In

Beigins Ju ly 5 th
20 %-5 0 % OFF

“The World Wide Web will allow
people to find out the latest informa
tion about the American Cancer Soci
ety in New Jersey,” said Steve Spero,
chairman of the board. “With just a
few clicks you will be able to access
a variety of topics relating to the
treatment, detection and life-saving
research concerning cancer.”

o n S h oes an d Sandals
fo r M en an d W om en
150 Nassau St.,.Princeton * 924-6785 '• M -F 9-6, Thurs. 9-8, Sat. 9-5
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BIG SAVINGS
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.F r e e - F o r m F ib e r g la s s P o o ls

Shoesfor the Discriminating

SUMMERSALE

ation on how to volunteer your serv
ices.

Islander

.

linTZlO fTT/”

Cancer Speiety on the Web
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D a y s ^

Rain or Shine

4 Days • July 4-5~6-‘7

■r-A-

l/2 P r ic e
A ll Outdoor Trees
Evergreens and
Flowering Shrubs

OM*i*to«»

liiu ld Y o u r Is la n d e r O n e -P ie c e S eam less I'ih e rg la s s
P o o l F a c lo r y D ir e c l a m l S a v e T b o a s a n d s W U h a 50
- Y e a r S t r a c la r a l L a b o r a n d M a t e r ia ls O 'a a ra n le e

Rose Bushes • Perennials
Select Group o f H ouseplants
and H anging Baskets

If you’re looking for a quality, pool that will be ready
for this sumrher, now is the time to call Islander.
•
•
•
•
•
•

9A

Islander Pools manufacture 30 different free form models.
No concrete, shot-crete or gunite to freeze and c r# k .
No painting or plastering.
No plastic liners to replace.
Most energy efficient pool and up to 90% less maintenance.
Clean, quick installation.
^
* From completion of excavation weather permitting.

.

20 % off
Concrete Bird Baths
Fountains • l^awn Ornaments
W icker Baskets • Garden Pools
“M any U nadvertised Specials

<

Islander prices are possible only because we're the prime manufacturer & In-house cpnstmctlon
CO. Why pay Dealer, Franchise, Distributor or Middle Person profits! Call today or visit our factohf
at 3 30 3 Rt. #1 South, Lawrenceville, NJ any day 10 to 8 , or 10 to 4 weekends.

All Sales Final .

FOR FREE NO OBLIGATION POOL INSTALLATION SURVEY ‘

C^Ll NOW! Dvy-mght-Sunday

I M ail To Factory

PP 7 /1 2 /9 6

I ISLANDER POOLS

MERCER COUNTY AREA

I

(6 0 9 )4 5 2 -1 7 6 6

.

I’ PHONE

.
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Special Sale Hours 9-5
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GOMMUNITY CAPSULES
Library off/rs
reading program
Explore-, the countries and cul-.
lures of the world . this sum
mer... through books! The South
Brunswick Public Library Summer,
Reading Program theme is “Circle
the World with Books.” Children
•pre-K through Jhe sixth grade ,are in
vited to participate.
To join the program, children
must sign up in person at the library.
Participants will earn stickers and
prizes as they read, a'fid are also in-"
vited.to two Summer Reading Partie.s
on July,2&and Aug.'24. The prograip
runs through Aug. 24.
Call the Children’s Department
for more information at (908)
329-4000, ext. 285. • :
■ 'The Summer Reading Program is
sponsored py the Friends o f the Li. brary.

Serial thrillers come
to public librafy - r
Will the Radar Men' from the
moon take over the earth? Will the
Black Whip overcome avalanches,
explosions and countless gunfights to
bring the evil Hammond gang toju.s.tice?
■
-■ Learn the answers while munch
ing on free popcorn this summer at
the South Brunswick-Library’s Fami
ly Film Fest. Every Saturday through
the end of August, the, 'library \yill
show cla^s.sic.serial films betwfeen 12
and I p.m. in the Meeting Room, ,',
The titles to be shown this sum
mer are Radar Men from the Moon
and Zorro’s Black Whip, two thrillers
from the 1940’s and 50's. Tliis pro-'
gram offers fun, thrills and excite
ment for all ages. No registration is
required. ' -

iday celebrations aiid special projects
■and activities for each gra^e level.
Students will special needs are ac
commodated. ■ '
An innovative high school pro
gram is available for post-bar and bat
mitzvah teenagers. This four-year
program consists of a series of .
classes, seminars and workshops with
a culminating activity,, such as a trip
to Israel following graduation.
For information, call the Reli
gious School at (908) 297-0993, or.
the Synagogue Office at (908)
297-0696.
,
. ■

Dance will benefit
Anne Frank exhibit ,

..^The Holiday Inn of Princeton will
host a benefit dance at the'hotel .for
the Annci Frank Exhibit on Sunday,fjj
July 28, at 7:30 p.m.
The benefit dance, “A Celebra
Superntarket to host tion of Dignity and Hope,” will fea-, .
ture fhe .D.J, music of Jeffrey Craig
healthy eating tour
NBTHS Class O f
Entertainment and the magic perwill host reunion
Is: the supermarket^ confusing to, formance,of Bruce Langrock.
b n July 14, South Brunswick’s own GWS All-Stars will play against the MAGIC 98.3 and WGTC ‘.I*
you? Do all tho.sc labels make yoii
The proceeds will assist the ex
team in a celebrity softball game'to 6'enefit South Brunswick Citizens for Independent Living. .Pic- ,;J
The North Brunswick- Township worried about making the right
tured in the back are Marianne Furch, Miilie Patterson, Melissa F^ollard, Rhonda Duer, 'Nanicy
High School Class of 1981 is having choice? There’s a way to end your- penses for the Anne Frank- Museum
, Quality Exhibit, .scheduled to open in
Shearer and Chris .Rich. In the front are Carol Keyes, Michelle Furch, Aggie Schwartz, Valerie
an impromptu no-cost reunion on confusion.
'
South Brunswick on Oct. 6.
Pateman and Debbie Spahr.
Sunday, July 14, at 3 p.m. at Johnson
Join us on a .“Smart and Healthy
The-Holiday
Inn
o
f’Princetpn
is
Park in thd Open Grove by the “zoo.”
Supermarket Tour’Von Tuesday, Au
';b
Bring your family and your own' gust 20, at the Pathmark of North located at Route 1 and Ridge Road in cian,, rriusic and player autographs. an application and would like to par sprinklers, art supplies, office supfi .
South
Brunswick.
Tickets
are
$10
per
food and drink,. There are no formal Brunswick on Route 1. The two-hour
Refreshments will be available. Tick ticipate, call Parade Chairman Roger plies, portable phone, file cabinet)!
invitations, so please spread the; tour will begin at 7 p.m. at the cour person and $7 for seniors. Tickets ets are $5 for adults and $2, for stu Potts at (908) 329-6040.
gym/sports equipment, microscopes,
can
be
purchased
in
advance
or
at
the
word!
dents. Children under 5-years-old
tesy desk.
aquariums,--music tapes and. a slid|7
door,
.
For information, contact Karen
will be admitted free.
projector.
Jane Herman, R.D., program as
For
further
information
or
to
pur
Register
now
for
Selover
Gorzynski
at
(908) sociate for Rutgers Cooperative Ex
Tf you would like to make a tax^
For
more
information,
contact
chase tickets, please call the Towri422-7348.
reading program
deductible donation to the Y, call the
■
tension of Middlesex County, in co ship of South Brunswick, Department Sharon at 297-4720.
s.
operation with Pathmark, will of Recreation at (908) 329-4000, ext.
Registration for the Young Adult YMCA at 329-1150. Help the Y giy^,
conduct
the
tour.
Participants
will
be
Senior Center will
671.
' .
■Summer Reading Program'is now un a child a great camp memory thj^)
township to host
•-)
shown how^o compare labels and
derway at the .South Brunswick Li summer.
host harbor cruise
summer concerts
nutritional contents, as Well as ho\v to
brary’s
Information
Desk
and
Book
Fire Company plans
The North Brunswick Senior determine best buys. Learn hovv to
«
The Depfement of -“Recreation/ mobile. Students entering grades six- Church will host
reduce
the
fat,
cholesterol,
salt
arid
baseball
card show
Center will host a St. Michael’s
Corrimunity Affairs of South BrunV. through 12 are eligible to participate Bible School
'
Crabfeast and Patriot Cruise on July sugar in your diet through this aislewick Township will feature a rock iT in the YA program by reading at least
The
North
Brunswick
Fire
Com
by-aisle
tourt16. f
.roll .. retrospective concert by the three : books during the summer • Saint Barnabas Episcopal Churchj
Registration is required,, as each pany. No. 1 .will host its monthly band. First Cla.ss Act, from 7 to 8 months.
invites members of the pufjlic.to sigiSi,
A motorcpach for the trip will de
•
. ,
Baseball
Card
and
Collectibles
Show
part from tlje""ceilter, located at 15 tour is limited'to eight people. Please on Saturday, July 13, from 9:30 a.m. p.m. on Friday, July 5,'at the WoodTeens Will have a chance to win up for its, anmial Vacation Biblei,
Linwood Place in North Brunswick, call 745-3445 to. register., 'The tour until 4 p.m. at the firehouse. The fire lot Park Outdoor Amphitheater on various prizes, iricluding the grand School, to be held at the church Mon-*'
at 7:30 a.m. The trip, which costs $61 Costs $5. The cost includes the Fat house is located at the Routes 1 and New Road in Kendall Park.
prize of a Magnavox CD-dual cas days through Fridays, Aug. 19-23',i
y
per person, includes an. all-you-can- Finder and other information. The 130 intersection by the Middlesex
On Friday, July 12, the G-Force sette player. If you enjoy reading and frdm 9:30 a.m. until 12 noon.
- The school will be open for chil
eat crabfeast luncheon buffet and a charge is payable at the door.
will
play
rock
n’
roll
favorites
from
would
like
aTchance
to
win
some
Diner in North Brunswick.
lA
.
'
narrated harbor cruise aboard the Pat
the 1970’s through today from 7 to 8 prizes, for your efforts, join the li dren from ages 4 to 10 (children musti
Admission to the show is free.
be four by Sept, 1_). The registration:
riot. There will be free time to enjoy Selection committee
p.m. at the Woodlot Amphiteather.
brary’s reading program today!
The show will feature alt types of
fee
is $6 for the first child and $4 fort
the sites and shopping in St. Mi
.
Iri
the
case
of
rain,
the
concerts
. The program is being sporisored
seeks npminees
sport and non-sport cards, magic will be held at the South Brunswick
each additional child in an immediate
chael’s.
by
the
Friends
of
the
South
Brun.s
family.
.
A special selection committee set cards, pogs, memorabilia and other Senior Center in the Municipaf Com wick Library:'
Make checks payable to Friends
collectibles.
Vacation
Bible
School enables ,
plex, Route 522, Monmouth Junc
of the Senior- Center '- North Bruns- ' up by (3IL, a local non-profit group
children to learn Bible .stories and'
' For further information, or to rent tion.
serving the developmentally disabled
wick.
American Legion will Christian values in a fun, relaxed, en-'
table space, call Steve Lins at (908)
For .’information on inclement
For additional information con in 'South Brunswick, is starting its 937-5805;
joyable atmo.sphere, which includes
‘..
host Flea Market
Search
for
the
1996
candidate
for
its
weather
closings
or
cancellations,
tact the Senior Center Office at (908)
'
■
'
,
<■/
music, games, stories and crafts.
annual Barry Indik Memorial Award.
pall.(908) 329-4000; ext. 686, on the '
418-2222.,
The Anierican Legion Post 401
To inquire, please call the church'
' South Brunswick Citizens for In CIL to host
day of the program after 5 p.m.
will'host a'Flea Market on Saturday, at 297-4607. The churcliTs located on
dependent Living, Inc. (CIL) i.s a celebrity softball
For more information, call (908) July 13, from 9 a.m. until 1 p.iri. at
Sand Hill Road, one mile from Route
Park reserved for
community-based
group
that
329-4ooO, ext-. 671, weekdays be the post, located on Major Road in
27 and '/: mile from Route 1, and al
promotes. housing, recreation and
summer programs
On Sunday, July 14, at 1 p.m., the tween 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Monmouth Junction. The event will ways welcomes newcomers and visi
counseling for clients with develop second annual QIL Celebrity Softball
be rain or shine.
tors. .
Attention park users! The follow mental disabilities. The group' is Game will be played ln South Bruns
Fire compariy to host
Tables are $10; .spaces are $10.
ing areas of Woodlot Park, located on seeking award nominations of .people wick at Woodlot Park pn New Road.
New Road in Kendall Park, will be in South Brunswick who volunteer
Qall 821-6673 for; more informa Cable Channel 50
In this year's event, the .MAGIC Fourth of July parade
■reserved for summer programs start their time to actively work to im
tion or to reserve a space or table.
98.3 and WCTC team will square off
seeks volunteers
The Monmouth Junction Volun
ing July 9 through August 16 be prove conditions in the township.
against South Brunswick’s own teer Fire.Department will for the 51st
tween the hours of 9 a.m. to 2:15
South Brunswick Cable Channel
Those interested in submitting GWS All-Stars. The two teams will year sponsor the July 4, 1996, parade Library has begun
p.m.: 'G/ove and Playscapes, Pavil candidates for consideration may call
5
0
's
seeking volunteers to help with
its summer hours
ion, Basketball Courts, Volleyball (609) 921-0470 or Mrs. Sassman by play for the benefit of South Bruns and picnic.
upcoming local library programming;i
wick
Citizens
for.
Independent
Liv
"rhe parade will begin at 10 a.m,
and Field No. 1.
phone or by mail sent to CIL’s office. ing, a local organization that provides from Welcome Farms Road in Mon
Summer hours has gone into ef Channel 50 especially needs producri’
Deadline for nominations is July 31.
support services for developmentally mouth Junction and will proceed . fect at the North Brun.swick Public ers, editors and equipment operators.;'
If interested, please stop by thh
Free children’s play
Library. Library hburs are Monday
The award will be presented at disabled adults who wish to live in down Ridge Road to Riechler Park.
call (908) 329-4000, ext. , 317, and
CIL’s
Annual
Independence
Ball,
to
through
Thursday,
10
a.m..
until
9
dependently
in
the
community.
at high school
The parade will have eight musi
ask for Keri Kersch.
A
be held in the fall. The date and place
Lou .Russo, MAGIC 98.3’s cal units and four marching bands. p.m.; and Friday and Saturday, 10
The North Brunswick Cultural of the evenfis still to be determined.
“Morning Show” host; and Charlie The award-winning South Brun.swick a.m. until 5 p.m. The library will be
Arts Committee will sponsor a free
Plans are in motion I
Zuza, host of “Saturday Night Magic High School Marching Band will closed Sundays until September.
performance of “Jack and the Bean Register now for
Memories,” will step up to the plate kick off the procession. The Uptown
for
Community Unity
stalk” on Monday, July 15, at 1:30
along with. WCTC celebrities Walt String Band, a Muirimers award-win- YMCA Is seeking
Religious
School
The South Brunswick Municiptil
p.m. in the North Brunswick Town
Percy, Kelly Waldron, Neil Solondz, .ning group, will also march. :
camp equipment
Alliance will sponsor the Charlene J;
ship High School Auditorium. Chil
Congregation B’nai Tikvah, 1001 Ralph Saviano and Derrick DeSilva.
Joining the parade will be neigh
Austin Community Unity Day ofi
dren in pre-school through the third Finnegan’s Lane, North Brunswick, ,. The GWS All-Stars, managed by boring fire departments, first .aid
The South Brunswick Family
grade may join the North Brunswick is in the process of enrolling students Marianne Furch and coached by squads, our own Boy and Girl YMCA is just about ready to begin Saturday, Sept. 21. The event will b^
held at Woodlot Community Center
Department oif Human Services sum in its Religious School.
Brian Patterson, are gearing up to ac- Scouts, Brownie,s, Cub Scouts, 4-H its first summer camp experience for
on New Road in Kendall Park frpiri
mer camp program for this special
The Religious School for children .pept the challenge. The home-town groups, politicaT group.s, the Lions South Brunswick youth.
12 noon to 6 p.m.
summer event.
in kindergarten through grade seven team roster includes Karleeri DuCa, antique car, veterans organizations
To help make their summer camp
The event is being organized to
T h e/ Happy Times Children’s provides a .strong foundation iri He Rhonda Duer, Chris Emens, Carol and trucks from local businesses.
experience the most rewarding possi support a drug-free environment, and
Theatre'will lead the audience on a brew language, prayer, Jewish histo Keyes, Cindy McGuigan, Debbie
The fire company is seeking reg ble, we are asking for donations of
magical journey through this classic ry, and the observance of Jewish ritu Nowihow, Valerie Pateman, Dawn istrations and subscriptions for its ad equipment towards camp. Donations to celebrate South Bruns wick’4 dij*
ver.se cultural composition: AnyonB
fairy tale featuring a young lad, Jack, als, customs and ceremonies.
Patterson, Millie Patterson, Melissa vertisement book; Those who would of equipment will enable the YMCA interested in participating can obtain
and his encounters with the comical
Teachers use innovative teaching Pollard, Chris Rich, Aggie Schwartz,' like to support the parade should to focus its limited resources on staff, applications from the library. Corny
giant and his flighty wife!
'Ctiethods, audio-visual materials, Nancy Shearer, Deborah Spahr and send their applications to: Monmouth day trips, supplies and scholarships'.
munity Center, or Data Processing
' ’ ■
For further information, call DHS hands-on activities and other, teach Jessica Wilson.
Junction Volunteer Fire Department,
The- YMCA needs a radio/tape Department, Municipal Building. A f
at (908) 247-0922, ext. 475.
ing aids; The curriculum is enriched
The festivities will include prize P.O. Box 22, Monmouth Junction, player, TV, VCR, board games, toys, ternately, you can call Arthur Roedel
by special programs, assemblies, hol drawings, clowns, a wandering magi N.J. 08852. If you have not received children’s books, mats for resting. at 297-2051.:
‘
'd

Benefit ballgame

WEEKEND PICKS

eng ag em ents

329^0970 or call Susan,MacDonald
Hogari at 329-3798.

class of 1971 will
have reunion

Janice Malloy
will wed
Robert BahasK
Peter and Diane Malloy of
Mortanton, N.C., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Janice Malloy, to Robert Ba
hash.
>.
The prospective groom is
the" son of Robert and Carol
Bahash of North Brunswick.
"^Miss Malloy is a graduate
of Madison Central High
School, Old Bridge. She re
ceived a bachelor of science
degree in accounting from
Rutgers U niversity, New
Brunswick, She is employed
by Standard arid Poors, New
York City, N.Y., as a financial
analyst.
Her fianed is a graduate of
North Brunswick Township
High School. He received a
bachelor of arts degree in eco
nomics from Rutgers Universi
ty, New Brunswick. He is em
ployed by Price 'Waterhouse,
New York City, N.Y., as a sen
ior accountant.
Robert Bahash and Janice Malloy

Class

Of

1976 will

T h e : South Brunswick High'
School Class of 1971 will ho.st a host reunion
25th year reunion on Saturday, July
The South Brunswick Class of
6, at Forsgate Country Club. The
1976
will hold its 20th year reunion
cost is $45 per person. Classmates
and SBHS teachers are welcome to on Saturday, July 6, at Good Time
Charley’s in Kingston. The event
attend.
will begin at 6 p.m. .
For information, please call Va
Reservations are .$45 per per
lerie
Kinison
Bollheimer at son.

A family brunch will be held on
Sunday, July 7, at the South Bruns
wick High School cafeteria from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.
The cost will be ,$6.50 per adult,
and $3 for children ages 2 to 12. j
Children under the age of 2 v^j^ be ;
admitted free.
J-"
For information,-''£T6ntact DeBbie.;
(Calvanelli) HaCkworth iit (908);
297-9061 or Colleen (McDonald)
Kacerosky at (908) ,940-8908.
,

RELIGIOUS NEWS
Area clergy unite
against racial hatred
•The interfaith South Brunswick
Area Clergy Association invites all
congregations and all people of faith
to join in a weekend of prayer and
witness against racial violence July
5-7 in response ,to the recent wave of
arson fires again.st black churches in
the south.
The Clergy,,Association asks that
all worshipping communities include
prayers against racial violence and
for justice and peace in their services
that weekend, and also invites people
to contribute to help rebuild the more
than three dozen burned-out churches

either through their local or religious'
body, or through the Burned Church
es Fund, c/6 The National Council of"
Churches, 475 Riverside Drive,
Room 880,N.Y.,N.Y., 10115.
Among those supporting this res
olution are the Reverend Francis A.
Hubbard of Saint Barnabas EpiscopalChurch, the Reverend Robert ’Lyman
of St. Augustine of Canterbury-R.C.
Church, Rabbi David Eligberg of
Congregation B’nai Tikvah, the
Reverend Paul Rhebergen of Com
munity Presbyteriap Church of the.
Sand Hills, the Reverend John Maltby of Miller Mcniprial Presbyterian
Church, the Reverend Byron Leasure
of Kingston Methodist Church, the
Reverend John Heinsohn of Kingston

Presbyterian Church and the Reve
rend James DeVries of the Depart
ment of Pastoral Care of Saint Peter’s !
Ho.spital.
5

Miller Memorial

|

The Miller Memorial Presbyter!-;
an Church will begin its summer
schedule for worship beginning Sun-day, July 7.
fServices will be held each Sun-j
day until Labor Day at 10 a.m., witN
Coffee Hour to follow. The Sacra4ment of the Lord’s Supper will be ob-{
served on July 7, Aug. 4 and Sept.d. [
From July 15-19, Miller Memori-al will participate in a cooperative;
Vacation Bible School at the Fifs^
Presbyterian Church of Dayton.
>

Thursday, July 4, 1^96
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SUMMER CAMPS
Viking Basketball
camp has openings

Tennis camp is set
to begin soon

South Brunswick Community EJ: South Brunswick Community Edr
ucation wiir sponsor Viking Basket ucation will offer \<'eekly sessions of
ball Camp at South. Brunswick High tennis camp for children ages 4 and
School for boys entering- grades four up during the weeks of-July 8, July
through 12 from July 22-26 and July 29 and August 12. A camp for youths
in grades seven through 12 will be
29-Aug.x2.
i Call. 920-2000, ext. 291, for in- offered between August 12-16.
Children ages 4 and 7 will be
formation.
taught the basics through small group
le.ssons. Players ages 8 and up will
Summer Hoops
improve conditioning and skills in
begins registration
small groups, based upon age a n d .
Outdpor Summer Hoops,, spon ability.
South Brunswick High School
sored by the South Brunswick DeGirls’ Tennis Coach B arbra 'Whit
partigept of Recreation/Comihunity
man will direct the camp. She will be
Affai/s, will run a high school bas joined by an outstanding stafTthat in
ketball league ■at the Community cludes United States Professional
Center at Wopdlot Park in South Tennis Registry professionals.
Brunswick on Monday and Wednes
Call Jackie Jenner at 940-2000,
day evenings'. Team registration is re ext. 291, for information.
quired by July 9. Call Dan Freund at
329-4000, ext. 680 for information.

Dayton School will
have open gym
I There will be an open gym time
for teens at Dayton 'School July
I-Aug. 30 from 3 to 5 p.m. on Tues-,
Jay and Thursday afternoons. Call
Pat Papenberg at 329-400Q, ext. 679
for information. &

Viking Gymnastics
Camp to begin
- The Viking Gymnastics Camp for
ages 3 through high school Will .run
from July \8-Aug. 9 at Crossroads.
Camp director Rosernary McCor. mack is the head cPach of the' South
Brunswick High School and Cross
roads teams.
The 3- and 4-year-old tumbling
pfogram will develop coordination,
flexibility, agility and strength. There
is a class for 5- and 6-year-olds; who
will be grouped by ability for an intfoduction tq gymnastics. Classes
will be at 9:15 and 10:30 a.m.
- In the program .for grades two
through six, boys and girls will work
at their ability levels. Hours will be
from 12:15 to 2:15 p.m.
The programs will run'the weeks
of July 8,15 and 22.
The teen and advanced elemen
tary program will run from 9 a.m. un
til 2 p.m. the weeks of July 29 and
Aug. 5.
Call Jackie Jenner , at (908)
940-2000; ext. 291, for information;

Youth Services to
offer camp programs
The School Based Youth Serv
ices Program of South Bmnswick
will offer several' free programs this
summer.
There will be a Girls Summer
Adventure Group from July 17-Aug.
21 from 6 to 9 p.m. on Wednesday
evenings. Some day activities will be
included. Contact Ellen Pinkus at
329-4044, ext. 217, or Joan Keizer at
329-4044, ext. 282.
'
■ There will be a Boys Summer
Adventure Group — weekly actitivities for high school males-— begin
ning in July. For iriformation,:contact
Pat Connelly at 329-4044, ext. 238. .
A Teen Center for grades seven
through 12 will feature outdoor and
indoor teen recreation at the Commu
nity Center-Woodlot Park from July
sVAug.' 1. on Tuesday and Thursday
evenings, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Contact
Leslie Hodes at 329-3.331 for inform
ation ’
-

Baseball camp will
be for boys and girls
f The South Brunswick Baseball
Camp at South Brunswick High
School-for boys and girls ages 7 to 14
will be held from 9:30 a.m. until 3
■pan. on July 8-12 and July 15-19.
Veteran college coach Larry Ba
bich will head a staff of college and
high school coaches and playcs.
.There will be appearances by fornier
Imajor league players, including Tom
my Holmes, former National League
Jm v p. ' > ■ ‘
I Call Jackie Jenner at 9490-2000,
lext. 291 for information.

24 to 36 months — Sesssion One
fro.m July 8 to July 19 and Session
Two'from July 22 to August 2; and
Summer Sensation for children
aged 36 to 48 months — ,'Ses.sion
One from July 8 to July 19 and Ses
sion Two frotoJuly 22 until August
2 .' \
:■ ' x
Registration wiT wntinue until
programs fill or beg'm. Forms are
available for Summer Parks and
Kinderparks at.the Recreation Office.
Mail-in registration will also be ac
cepted. . ^ , '
A copy of the'child’s.birth certifi
cate must be oii file or must accom
pany registration forms, for ages 7
anduncler.
,
For information, call (908)
329-4000, ext., 671, on weekdays be
tween 8:30*a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

YMCA io host
soccer clinic .

on Ridge Road in Monmouth. Junc
tion from 9 a.m. until 12 jr.m., Mon
day Tfirough Friday. This clinic will
be ori'ered in onc-wce'K sessions on
August 5 to 9 and August 12 to 16.
C.jll Mindy Siegcl-Lazap a, (908)'
, 329-1150, to register. Scholarships
are available to those in need while
funds la.st.

YMCA to Offer
s u m m e r art clinic
The South Brunswick Family
YMCA Summer Art Clinic has al
ready begun taking registrations. This
one week clinic will run from July 29 .
to August 2 and froni August 5 to
August 8 from 9 a.m. tp. 12 p.m. at’
Monmouth Junction School. The
clinic will be available for children
ages 7 through 10 years of age.
Contact Mindy. Siegel-Lazar 'at
(908) 329'-I I50 to enroll your child.

The South IJrun.swick Family Y M C A i r a g e r
YMCA i.s now accepting registra Cheer Leamng Clinic
tions for its summer soccer clinic fea
The South Brunsvvick Family
South Brunswick Community Ed turing Rutgers University head coach YMCA will hold a Summer Cheer
BobReuso.
ucation Viking Sports Camps for all
The soccer clinic will be held Leading Clinic July 8 through July Library Director Lorraine Jackson, Township Committee Member
area children from 3-years-old to
from
July 22 to 26 for area 7- to 12 from 9 a.m. until 12 noon at Mon debra Johnson and Friends of the Library President Susan Edelhigh school will start July 1. South
i3-ycar-old
soccer players. The clinic mouth Junction School.
man were among those present at the South Brunswick Library
Brunswick Viking coaches will direct
For information or to enroll your
will operate Monday to Friday from
. and s^taff these camps.
child, call Mindy Siegel-Lazar at Board of Trustees Annual Breakfast held June 14.
The winning lineup of camps is: ^T a.m. until 12 noon at the Cam- (908)329-1150 .
' Vikirigs Basketball (fourth-grade | : bridge Elementary School in- Kendall
through high school) ''— July 22s jPark.
Young' soccer enthusia.sts will Summertime trio
through
August • 2;
Teiinis
.
learn
game .strategy and test their
(4-years-old through high school) —
begins registration
July 1 through August 2, and for soccer abilities. Several Scariet
Enrollment has begun for the
The South Brunswick, Library $23,000 in wages. More, than 2,429
teens only . August 12-16; Baseball Knight soccer players will join Coach
(children ages 7 to 14)'— July 8-19; I^euso in the clinics. Clinic partici South Brunswick Community Educa Board of-Trustees held its Annual hour.s were donated to tHe lihrary in
Kady Vikings Basketball, (fourth- pants will also receive .a T-shirt and tion’s Summertime Trio for grades Breakfast honoring , library staff and the past 12 months. Volunteers
three through seven. From July . 15 vplunteer.s on Friday, June 14, at the served on the bookmobile, in the
;
through 12th-graders) — July 8-12;' soccer ball.
Register by calling' the South through July 26, children can-attend library.
and Gymnastics — for children ages
main library and with the Friends of
i
'
•;
'
3-years-old through • the sixth-grade Brunswick Family YMCA at (908) three one-hour classes from 9:15 a.m.
At the breakfast were 43 volun the Library.
,
to 12:15 p.m. at Brunswick Acres
, "
from July 8-26, and for teens and ad 329-1150.
teers and staff. Tho.se volun.teers who
School.
vanced elementary-school students
At the breakfast, special m'ention '
Children will pick a trio from received certificates were Shalini Ahfrom July 29 to August 9. The newest YMCA to offer
lawat, Conant Atwood, Bing Chan, was made of those who volunteered
sumrher
enrichment
.selection.*;
that
camp is Viking Soccer, for grades Dance Clinic
include: efafts, cooking, science, fbr- ' Eleanor Ewing, Patti Feinberg, Grea- 25 hours or more. They were Greaseven through 12 the week of August
eign
language, computers, drama,^ ciair Goeke, Jennifer Hinton, Kritika cian Goeke, Naline Kumar, Julia Lea.
This summer, help your -young
■,19."'
clowning^
sports and strategy games Iyer, Nalina Kumar, Julia Lea, Jyoti Frank Rees, Nancy Messina, Tom *
Registration is now open for ster .explore the world of dance with
Patel, Merina Rashid, Frank Ree*,- Walker, Susan Edleman, Evelyn Cat
these multi-session, one-week camps. Mark.and Melissa Roxey at the South and lots of fun and learning.
Sherry Slovick, Tom Walker, Ellen oe, Daphne Powell, Claire HefCiiigCampers
may
also
stay
until
2:30
For more information, call Jackie Brunswick Family YMCA Summer
p.m. for outdoor activities in the Nagje, Sheri-Lyn Hutlinger, An'nie fon. Midge Jayne, Terry Miraski and
Jenner at'940-2000, ext. 29,1, or pick Dance Clinic.,
Fiesta, Laura McCune,. Joanne Donna FaUlk. Alfred Emmanuel vol
Area youngsters ages 4- through Lunch Bunch program.
up a brochure at the Community Ed
McCarron, Joette Jago, Nancy Messi unteered rhore than 312 hours. .
Information
on
particular
classes
ucation office, the schools, recreation 10-years-old can learn about the dif-,
can be found on pages eight and nine na, Renee Friedman, Lisa Fazio, Au
center; library or municipal building. ferent forms of dance, explore crea
drey Myer, Susan Perkins, Daphne ■ Others in attendance at the break
tive movements to mu.sic and practice of the Sunsational Summer of ’96 Powell, Eveyin Catoe, Susan .Edel- fast were Library Board President
brochure. Brochures are at schools,
a dance routine for performance at the library, the Community Center, man, ' Claire Heffingto'n, Midge Dick Ilnicki, Library Board Membqj;
Enrichment classes
the end of the week for their parents.
Municipal Building or Board of Edu Jayne, .Donna Faulk, Terry Miraski John Haymond, Township Commit
are now available
The YMCA Dance Clinic will cation offices. For any questions , and Alfred Emmanuel.
tee Member Deborah Johnson and
South Brunswick teachers have take place on July 29 through August about registration, contact Nancy
It is estimated that the volunteers Township Administrator Donato Nie2
at
the
Monmouth
Junction
Elemen
planned a way to help children get
Kinal at (908) 297-7800, ext. 258.
have saved the township more than man.
ready for school in a fun, non-threat tary School, from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
To
regi.ster,
call
Mindy
Siegelening Way.
Summer Fun opens
In a journey ipto the world of Lazar at the 'V'MCA at (908)
329-1150.
Scholarships,
while
funds
camp registration
GET IN O N THE
transportation for grades 1-3, cars,
G R O U N D FLOOR OF A
boats, planes, trains, and even space last, are available to those in need.
South Brunswick Community Ed
ships are the' vehicles for learning
N ATIONAL C O M P A N Y
ucation Summer Fun for K-2 is in it.s
and practicing- math skills.. Mathe YMCA to offer
10th year. Summer Fun for'K-2 chil
• Ip-olfice procedure
ARE YO U EARNING WHAT
matical concepts are explored as theater clinic
dren will be held at Indian Fields
' No inejsion or
YO
U
a
r
^
v
Y
'
o
r
t
h
?
"
■
grades 1-3 children dive into ocean
School from 9 a.m. until noon frOm
stitches-^' ’
The South Brunswick Family July 15‘through July 26.
study.
•F a s te r recovery
MAKE
FULL
TIME
SALARY
FOR
Grades 4-7 will discover the rela YMCA is now accepting registra
. A typical day at Summer Fun in
• Less discomfort
JUST A FEW HOURS .WORK
tionship of math to real-life problems tions for their half-day Theater Clin cludes story time, journalihgi- com
A v a ila b le lo c a lly w it h ..,
like how many licks it takes to finish ic. The Theater Clinic will be led by puters, math games and .spience .expe
CALL 908-364-2260
J o e l F e lg in , M .D .
a Tootsie pop. They also can be an Monmouth Junction School’s' third- riences, as well as making Mew
Amwall Health Center
THE
BEST
CALL
YOU
WILL
entrepreneur!-They, will use math as grade teacher Loretta Jennings. '
friends, fields,.trips and water days.
450 Amwell Road, Suite E, Hillsborough, NJ
The clinic will include role play Children are grouped by age and
they design and built a product to,
EVER MAKE
(908)359-1775___________
ing, mini-skits and an end of the home school to form a learning con;make the most money.
For reading, noble lords and la week performance for parents.
munity.
...
The clinic will take place at Mon
For information, call Nancy
dies in grades 1-3 will explore Royal
Tales 'of the Round Table. These mouth Junction Elementary School Greggo at (908) 940-2000, ext. 269.
younger children wilf also discover
more about Tomie DePaola’s books
through shared reading, drama and
writing.
Grades 4-7 .youngsters will inves
tigate trials and mysteries, read about
Treadmills, Stairciimbers/
cases,, and write and act out a trial of
an alleged criminal. They can dis
Stationary Bikes, Home Gyms,
cover new talents in Plays and Play
Free Weights and Accessories
wrights. ■
,
Academic Enrichment is from 9
• Omni sells only quality fitness equipment
a.m. until 12 .p.m. the weeks of Au
from brand name suppliers
4315 US Route One
gust 5 and 12 at Brunswick Acres
• Expert advice from trained professionals
UNITED
Monmouth Jet., Nj 08852
School. For information, call Nancy
609-520-1094
METHODIST
• Professional delivery and set-up
Kinal at (908) 297-7800, ext. 258.

Viking Sports Camps
are set for summer 2

Trustees hold breakfast to
hpnor library staff, volunteers

D ir e c t o r y o f

R e lig io u s S e r v ic e s
E v e n ts

CHURCH

Recreation offers
summer programs

m ess

. ^ Q U . . M SN T ^ S P . C . * l . S T S

PRINCET0N,NJ

The- South Brunswick Depart
ment of Recreation/Gommunity Af
fairs still has openings in its sum
mer
programs.
They
are:
Kinderparks for grades K-1 — July
22 to August 2; Summer Parks for
grades two through six — Session
One from July 8 to July 19 and Ses
sion Two from August 5 to August
16; Terrific Two’s for children from

-

Weekend
Blowout Sale
Thurs. 10-4 • Fri. 10-9 • Sat. 10-6
• Sun. 12-5

'

•

OUR ALREADY LOW PRICES ON ALL NEW SPECIAL ORDERS

MANUFACTURERS & DESICSNERS OF

MICft&ACRYUCIURNITURE
WE s p e c ia l iz e

^

in c h il d r e n ,

TEEN AND ADULT BEDROOMS

N atuzzi L e a th e r G allery
M a n y S ty le s to Choose
from:

Your dream
could be next.

• IVd" Bullnose
• 3 " B ullnose
• Front W a te rfa ll

lust think, irt less than a m onth, you could be enjoying all the rewards
of ow ning your own pool. Anthony & Sylvan w ill give you a summer filled

• Radius & C lip Corners

We Specialize in:

w ith family fun - all at a price you can afford. Choose from hundreds of

No Money Down •1 0 ,0 %

•

•
•
•
•
•

Financint} O .A.C.

‘Bated.Mlinominfl SIS.Qoli, 180 monlheoi.-9%QAt

Leather & Fabric Sectionals
Custom Eniertainment Centers’
Lacquer & Stone Furniture
Dining Rooms
Remote Wall Units
Computer Work Areas
,

• F R E E H O L D , N|
P R I N C E T O N , N | .....
«Poot on Display

R E N

O

V A T I O

y

....... (2 0 1 1 2 2 7 -5 8 5 0

.......... .................350 H ig h w a y 9 N o r t h ..........................

........(9081 5 '3 6 -l 0 1 0

^

.......... .........M o n t g o m e iy S h o p p in g C e n t e r .......... ......... ........(6 0 9 ) 9 2 1 -7 1 4 8

S

S P E C I A L I S T S / 1 - 8

0

0

- 8

Tow ne Polnte C enter ’ l l
3 5 7 R t. 9 South,' M analapan

908-5364)740

^

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Visit as on the Worid Wide Web • http7/w»V(.anthony-5)lv3n.com
N

3330 State Highway 27
KendaU Park, NJ 08824
(908)„297-1200
Sunday-School 9:00 am
Worship 10:30 am

NASSAU
5 PRESBYTERIAN
* 0 '
CHURCH
61 Nassnu St., Princeton, 609-924-010.1
(Ramp entrruice on right side of building) ~

710 ijn. RjdloIltwdcut(WHWH 1350AM)
8:15»jn. .BibleStudy
. 9:15 im. Service ofWorship
Eduationiof AllAjes
1!dWam. Setvkt o(Worship(child cue bejininj it MQ)
ElsieAnnstrongOlsen, AssodetePulor .
joynMjcKidun Wither, Director o( Christian Edualion
Kenneth B. KeOey, Directoro( Music Minislty
Sue Blen Page, DirectorofChoirs for Qiildren and Youth

Meeting at Brunswick Acres School
,. - Kory Drive, KendaU Park, N)

DELIVERY & S ETU P !

• G R E E N B R O O K , N | .... ........... 10 H ig h w a y 22 W e st, G r e e n b r o o k C o m m o n s :........ ........ (9 0 8 1 7 5 2 -0 8 8 0

^
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CAROS ACCEPTED'
OPEN 7 DAYS: Mon.. Tu^s.. Sat. 10-6: Wed.. Thuis.d Fri. 10-9: Sun. 12-5
0

0

- 7

^

1

9

^

.

PRINCETON
UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH
C o m er of Nassau St.
and 'Vandeventer Ave.

609-924-2613
A ll Are Welcome!

Sunday
VVorship Service 9;30am & 11am
.Church School . 9:30am & 11am
(Nurseiy - Adult)
jiandicapped AccessibU ,

Jam es H.,Harris, jr., Sfnipr Pastor
M argaret G. Pullm an, Christian Ed. Dir.
Jam es W. Robinson, Assistant Pastqr

THE GEORGES
ROAD
BAPTIST CHURCH

SOUTH BRUNSWICK
ASSEMBLY OF GOD

W h ere A m erica Sw im s"

....... r.".............................420 R o u te 4 6 .........

H o M F«l>ow«hip Croup*. A c tlw lii^ fo r
OtJWftrv JrVSr. H l | ^
Youiqj Coup*« And

CHRIST THE KING
LUTHERAN CHURCH

• Bats
• Designers on StaK
• Acrylic Remote.Wall

•F A IR F IE LD , N) .

Crowing in tht Spirit
Staring Cord's Wrrrtd ■Slowing Chrisl'i Lave.

Rev. Dr. Sydney S. Sadio
■Pastor

^

award-winning designs or create the exact pool you have in m ind. Either way, your
pool w ill be backed by the strongest company in the business. This year, peat the
heat and put 100 years of swimming pool excellenre in your backyard! ' :
'•

JUv.Ilobrrt C u»hiTU ivS rnM X l^of
)Uv.Tr«vUOvc(Vtrrt<.MuiJc 4 W o n h ip .
Dr. At H kkok. Ofrtctor o< Covrwellnf
lUv.John Edgir C«icr«orv riM o r of M lM kvu
M r. Scoil McKst. Ptttor o f Youth Family

Church Schraol Classes 9:30 am
Morning Worship
11:00 am

North Harrison Street Princeton Shopping Center (609) 683-0494

We've Made 300,000
Dreams Come True!

.'

Sunday Worship 8:30, 9:30
€f 11:00 am
,
Christian Education 9:30 am .
Japanese Worship at 10:00 am

George St.,at Livingston Ave.
N ew Brunswick 908-545-8975

Old Georges Rd. U Church Ln.
North Brunswick. NJ 06902 ■
iJ v .
908-297-0867 .
•S

D r. N o rm an HaupL Pastor

Sunday - Worship Service tODO a.m.
Sunday - Children's Church le Nursery Provided
Wednesday - Bible Study/,Prayer 700 p.m.

Sunday W orship 11:00 arn
Sunday S ch ool 9:30 am

For mort Inloniutlan or directions pleasr coplact
itrv. Lany J. Cochran
South Brutuwick Assembly of Cod
P.0, Box 51’p i
Churdr Offke:
KendaU Park. N] 0e$24
609-466-2490

W ednesday
Ladies Prayer Sc B ible Study 9:30 am
A d u lt Prater & B ib le Study 7:00 pm

^

Nursery Provideti

A WffTTn, Friendly Church for 152 Years

.-V

12A
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in€eiitt¥e for shared serviees agree
By Frances Sexauer

Where.
When

.eriiment for Jamesburg.”
Mayor fe d Van Hessen admitted
that the scope of the study had been
expanded beyond the two original
areas of vehicle maintenance and police.
V.. .
“This thing has evolved over
time,” the' mayor said. ‘This all
started with the question of ‘can you
do mspatch for us?’ I t i s ™
er. ’When Jhey m the study answer a
question It begets two and that begets
j ■
'
Determining whether it will be
cost effective to absorb policing duties for Jamesburg in return for a fee
means looking Oati Ihow
such
an
ii./r v
O
U C II u
u
tartirangement would affect the town-

ship’s court system,'N^§yor Van Hessen said.,
“You can’t just look at police,
you have to look at courts and that
involves the questions of how fines
will be handled and that in turn in
volves the Finance. Department,” the
mayor said.
. As a result, the township may
have to
taking over ^auui.
addi^
..uvc
iw look into lUKing
tional Jamesburg functions. Mayor
Van Hessen said.
^
,
But that is not how Mr. Luciano
and Ms. Johnson interpret the current
scope of the study. Both committee
members said they will withdraw
support , ifor
the
itheir
iic u
u i
u ic ;
jJamesburg
u iiic a u u i^
agreement if the committee does not

discuss the current status of the origi- study scope was broadened.
;
nal study of the police department
The committeeman declined to
soon.
com m entonw hoproducedthosefe“ I can not see any justificatfon for suits or the details Of the preliminary,
the continuation of this study when report;
there, ig not one shred of evidence
During Tuesday’s meeting, Mr.
that this will be beneficial fqf South.
jajjj Rgpybljcan members of
Brunswickv Mr. Luciano said. The
committee oversteppedv' their aubiggest thing for me is f a m e s b u r g . h a s . ' j j y unilaterally ordering staff
nothing to offer .us, so where is the {q gpuduct thqrimpact studies, which
reciprocation of benefit? What is I
time away from their regular dui„he7ent benefit for South Bruhs- take
ties.
wick? No’one has been able to give
“As far as l am concerned, that is
me that. The list is \ye do,'we do, we a, misuse of employee time and redo, they get, they get, they get.”
sources,” Mr. Luciano said. “We are
Mr. Luciano said the committee
'
has received preliminary study r
e
b
suits t. regarding the
police
takeover
U lC
p
u iiv ;c
lU K C U V C l
* iT :„
fim < » n n H m n n
that were “ inconclusive” and
the
^
,9ut there to be done for this township
With your Packet P referred Card you will receive exclusive savings froth over 100 participating merchants all over Central New Jersey and Bucks County.
Pennsylvania. Subscribe to any Packet Publication including this newspaper for at least one year and receive your P acket P re fe rred Card absolutely FREE, Call
arid .when work is not done for .the
609-924-5412 for a subscription today. (" D e n o te s new listings).
.
.
people of South Brunswick, the people of South Brunswick suffer.”
DRY CLEANING S.
PtnelandF|irm e
on our program free ol charge. This offer has a
Tronton Farmers Market, Trenton, NJ •
ALTERATIONS
InTANglWes Tanning Salon
' Ms Johrison
I u
j'demanded
J J .t,
1.
' Total Homs Renovations
minimal value ol $50.00. ,
10% OFF any purchase.
that. ,the
Hillsborough, NJ
Neshanic Station, Nd"
A bsolutely Your Cliyiniira,

ence Tuesday. Several residents
earlier in the meeting, had told the
committee it wouftl be a mistake to
enter into any agreements with
Jamesburg because there would be
Idtie or no benefitforSouth Brunswick.
haven’t spoken to one person
who thinks this-is a dandy idea,”
Little Rocky Hill resident Keith RasmussOn said,
Henderson Road resident Lew
Schwartz said a large petition drive
opposing the takecver^is currently be. ■ conducted. He said that many residents are satisfied with the services
y
police and they fear
those
services
will
suffer
the
detn O S e S
C r V lC C S W
ill S
U l i e r if
II 1
116 0
6 to take over policing
Jamesburg, Mr. Schwartz
r, ,
...
.
Schwartz urged the committee to ,seek input pn the feasibility
Study from an ad hoc citizen s task

C ontinued fro m '^ ag e-1A
.
.
• j”
been instructed to conduct m-oepth
analyses of the possible irnpacf of
taking over borough functions, Mr.
Luciano said. This is being done de
spite there being no evidence sup
porting a police department takeover,
Mr. Luciano said.
“They’re looking at Public Works
— meaning roads, looking at the
sewer system, looking at finance,”
Mr. Luciano said TJuring a break in
the committee meeting. “What’s left?
It was discussed, agreed and directed
by some members of this committee,
• not at the dais, to look at all depart
ments; in
I l l Jamesburg and we are ba
U ttsically talking about bein^^he gov-

to do.

thing financially. They can’t keep
raising the taxes because people can’t
pay the taxes now.’'’
Jamesburg Mayor Joseph Dipierro said the boroUgh welcomes the
legislative aid, but pointed out it can
only be used to.offiset one-time start
up costs associated with the interlocal
agreement, -because the money will
only be available the first year of the
contract.
'
“It is not to be-applied to an an
nual cost,” Mayor Dipierro said.
'This is a good idea and it may work,
but there’s some expenses involved
in setting something like this up and
we could use some monay. from .the
state. We told them any help would
be appreciated because we are' not
going to go to the taxpayers for mon
ey.” ,
Mayor Dipierro said he is not
sure how the money will be used or if
it will be divided equally between
South Brunswick and Jamesburg.

full-tirne officers may be hired by
South Brunswick.
Staff members of the state De
partment of the. Treasury’s Local
Government Budget Review pffice
are currently working on a Visibility
study regarding the interlocal propos
al. The office is headed by Assistant
State Treasurer Louis Goetting, the
former South B ru n s ^ k township
administrator.
Mr. Goetting said his office is re
viewing information supplied by both
Jamesburg and South Brunswick re
garding operational costs and pdten’ tial savings estimates. The staff will
be (poking for any areas that were in
advertently overlooked and will
check the accuracy of the data, he
said.
Due to the vacation schedules of
staff, the study is not expected to be
completed until mid-July, Mr^iGoetting said. , ■ -,. '
' % ■.

The- proposal to have South
Brunswick take over policing duties
for JamesbUrg just got a-littleThore
attractiye?’
' Exactly S135,000 more attractive.
The state Legislature set aside
this amount of money last week in its
fiscal year 1-996-1997 budget to en
courage the two'municipalities to en
ter into an interlocal agreement, legislative"i>t|ficials sdid.
The moneyj a one-time only ap-^.
propriation, will only be given to the
two municipalities only if an interlo
cal agreement is reached.
State ■Sen. Pete; Inverse, whose,
14th legislative district includes both
Jamesburg and South 'Brunswick,
said this week the appropriation jvgs
made “because it seems the. state

What

shotild be doing all it can to encour
age the regionalization or sharing of
services between municipalities.
“This was my initiative because I
though the state should step forward
and provide incentive for this type of
consolidation,” said Sen. Ihverso, a
menjber of the Legislature’s Appro
priations Committee. “(South Bruns
wick and Jamesburg), may find there
are negative impacts for either one of
the municipalities and this money
would help offset that.’’
A ssem b ly w o m an B a rb a ra Wright, who also represents James
burg and South Brunswick, also sup
ported the appropriation.
“We’re all interested in shared
services,” Assemblywoman Wrig|it
said. “Especially with Jamesburg’s
audit last year finding that they have
serious problems financially and they
could no way provide all services,,
themselves. They had to do some

However, one UpTront cost the money that is not needed or utilized
small borough has already identified will revert back to the state,” Mayor
, is upgrading radio equipment^!' to Dipierro said;
.make it compatible with South ■
Under the interlocal proposal,
Brunswick’s,,he said.
Jamesburg would disband its Police
Jamesburg would ' need an up Department and' pay South Bruns
grade to switch the borough’s rescue wick to provide all policing services
and fire departments'to South Bruns-- fof'the less than one-square-mile bor
wick’s emergency system. Mayor Di ough. ; , /
.
pierro said. There'are no estimates
According to elected officials in
yet on how muQh the upgrade will
both municipalities, such an arrange
cost, but part of the state appropria
ment could mean savings for both
tion would likely.be Used to offset it,
Jamesburg
and South Brunswick. If
he said.
savings can not be created for both
Both Jamesburg' and South
muiiicipalities, the plan will not be
Brunswick would Have to submit in
detail to the state, the cejsts they pursued, elected officials have said.
Jamesburg officials said a^prelimwould incur as a result of any interlpcal agreement for the $135,000 to be inary study shows the borough could
approved and released for use. Mayor save about $71,000 if it disbands the
tO-member Police Department.
Dipierro said.
“I think this is designed specifiOfffcials said the Jamesburg po
caliy to help both communities, and lice chief jp a y lose his job if this
it’s-not as if it’s a grant because.any agreement is reached, but the nine

Staff Writer

Cranbury, NJ,
,
•
.10% Off drycloaning. All sorvicos except '
Shoo Repair arid AKorahons. Cardmuat
be prcsonicd at tlrDS. of dfop-ott.'
Alternative Design By Val
Cranbury. NJ
I 10% Oh Total Service
♦
(SSOBO Minimum Service)

,

Jam Cleaners
PfifKOton Jufvrtion. NJ
10% OFF S20 or mof o drycleaning

CHAZ Fum llurs
FfoehokJ, NJ
10% OFF any Baker's Rack
(except *Rod Tag* sale tioms)

Matson C hiropractic C enter
Pennington. NJ .,
60% OFF.Iriftial exam 4 consult. Excl.:
x-rays, lab tests or other adv, dlagriostic
procedures. Ind. orthopedic neurological 4
chiropractic exam.

GALLERIES & FRAMES
A dorn Gsllsry
• 4422 Highway 27. Kingston
10% OFF paintings.

Sourtand Studio Fram ing ,
Hillsborough, NJ
• '
10% OFF custom framing.

Towns Cleaners
I
Hopewell. NJ
[ 10% OFF dry cleaning only. $20 ■
minimum.

Much.

Kenneth Salons Inc.
kir^ston, NJ
$5 OFF perms. $5 OFF highlightitig. ■

Liberty Cleerwrs Oayion. NJ
.........w
A llentow....
n A rt .& Frsms
10% OFF drycloaning only. $20 minimum.,
'
' 10% OFF on all custom framing.
Nelson’s Corner Laundry
10% OFF wash, dry, fold & dry cleaning.
Lexington Gsllery
' Lawrencovtllo. NJ
Rocky H ill Professional Dry Cleaners
10% OFF framing or fine a rt
Village Shopper, Skillman. NJ
•15% OFF dry cleaning.
Picture Framing Plus
' 20% OFF household items, suede &
Montgomery.Twp., NJ ,
leather.
FREE ready made photo frames, framed art,
unftamed art & all artifacts up to 15% of every
ir>coming custom framir>g order.
*

For
How

10% disdbunt on a one mo. tanr^ing pkg.

FURNITURE

EDUCATION/TRAINING
Computers 4 U
Ptainsboro. NJ ' ' .
10% OFF the tegular price for ctassos.
Canrv}t be com. witn any other offers
^
... * ' O ils Cem egis TralnlnG W es Weetrom &
Assoc. Inc.
B% Discount for 3/5 participants in a
public class.
•
10% Discount for 6 or more parbcipants In
a public class.. ;
- '
‘

ENTERTAINMENT
Attanburg Plano House i
Lawrencoville, NJ
Attanburg Plaqo House
LawrenceviUe. NJ ■
. 5% OFF purchase price of any piano or
organ. Excludes spocral'sales. -

'
,

M ontgom efy Fam ily C hiropractic
Skillman. NJ
60% OFF exam. (S25 value) exd, x-rays 4
lab tests. Incl. Orthopedic, neurological 4
chiropractic exams, blood pressure screen.
R aflectlons Hair Design ^
LawrenceviUe, NJ
10% OFF nail sculptures, tips 4 gels.
10% DISCOUNT on retail products with
haifcut o r styling.
'
.
Salon FaccI
v
West Windsor. NJ .
10% OFF all fadals, 10% OFF any nail care
service.
'
Sheklee Corp. Leader In N utrition
, Ringoos, NJ
10% discount on any purchase sports
nutrition, the winning edge for athletes.

Any ceramic or marble tile installation dr repair
Seth D. Joeephaon
r\_
15% OFF. .
Hightstown, NJ
Attorney-at-Law '
. Traditions, Inc.
’
10%
OFF
Will
Preparation
Lawfoncoville, NJ
• •
.
10% OFF upholstered furniture.
• W rite For you, Inc.
‘
•
Manalapan, NJ
10% OFF resumes, design 4 printing of
Zarboff Orfsntal Rugs
Uawfcncovillo, NJ
'.
-•
promotional items and office flow services (word
10% OFF suggested retail price. Not to bo '
processing, transcription, mailings..;) •
combined with any other offer,
' ,‘f

RESTAURANTS_______ '

■

LAWN & GARDEN '

••A rankn'a
Franklin Park, NJ
<0% OFF Total Chock.

'A quatic Gardens
Joostown, NJ
5% OFFon all purchases.
ACE Excavating, Irtc.
Lawrencoville. NJ
,,
B^y 5 cubic yards of lo p soil, get 6th FREE.
MIHsr E quipm ent •
■
Robbinsvillo, NJ
,
10% OFF any John Dooro parts.

LEISURE ACTIVITIES
Ava W Illlarhs-PsycMc
Bodminstor, NJ
SAVE 50%. *25 fooding, reg $50. Ftill life
reading: past, present, luturo.

Taylor Surgical Supply
TrentorVLawrorweville, NJ
10% OFF on surgical supplies 4 appliances.

Centrsl Jersey Chung Do Kwan
Skillman, NJ
10% OFF any enrollment tuition agreement.

A m e rlc in Cancer Society*
D iscover Shop
Ponnlngfon, NJ
l0 % p F F on any purchase over $50.

U ndsrT he Palms
Village at Pheasants Lariding, Bo>1o Mead.
NJ
10% OFF one hour massage session

Great E xpectations
Cherry HiK NJ
10% discount standard memborsh'p of doling

HEATING AND COOLING

Gymboraa o f Cahfrai NJ '
Eligible for 10% OFF of a full session:
Valid for first-time enrollees only.'
Not valid with any other offers.

Amy*# HeJImark
Princeton North/Grand Union Shop. Cir.
Princeton. NJ
10% OFF any non-Hallmark product
Not to be combined w/any other offer.
. Belle Jewelry. Co.
.
Monmouth Junction. NJ
10% OFF on l4 K g o ld . diamonds, watches &'
repairs. Not to be combined w/other offer. .
Capszfo Dence Thester Shop
Mercer Mall
q f f reg. merchandtss. Exc. sale hems.
The County Florist
Hightstown. NJ
10% OFF cut flowers
•
Designs by Unda/H ortat
East Windsor; NJ
,,
,
10% DISCOUNT on any 'cash-and-carry*
Hem in the Showroom.
•

Agwsy Energy Producta
Fieehold/Hightstcwn, NJ
10% OFF on healing 4 cooling equipment
Hornor Heating & Cooling
Now Egypt- NJ
FREE filter refill w/winter ht»ter tune-up.

HOTELS/MOTELS
Econo Lodge

' Jazzerciss o f Central NJ

BoiOoniown. NJ
10 % OFF any room.
HOUSEHOLD
Avon Carpet Cleaning
East Windsor, NJ.
10% OFF any cleaning service.

Hern in the showroom. ’

>'

Homebrew ijn ilm ita d
Mercerville, NJ
FREE hops with beer kit purchase.
In-line Skating Lesaona
..609.921-7115
10% OFF instruction of beginners and
advanced beginners.

•

J. A u g u e t'a C a fe
■ Now Brunswick. NJ
20% OFF second meal o l equal or lesser value
Cafe An to n lo ’ a
. Hamilton, NJ
.. Buy one dinner entree at the reg price, got 2nd
dinner entree of equal or lesser value at half
price, Sun.-Thura only,

' '

GIFTS FOR YOURSELF
a n d \m o r e

i

'" ‘
.

1-800-300-6385
$10 OFF full registration.
New participants only.
. Kang'a Martial Arte Academ y
Hitlsborough, NJ
20% OFF 6 month or longer tuition.
K opp'a Cycle Shop
Princeton. NJ
. 10% OFF any blcycie helmet - exd. sale Princolon.*NJ
’ 10% OFF ony bicycle helrnot: exd. sa le .
helmets. 10% OFF any ports needed for
. bicyde tune-up (oft tor
fo repair.
• Card
- must b e '
' presented
" d drop
r o r off.
•“
-------------- at

C arraftlno R cslaufant •
. .
Hillsborough, N J,'
• 15% OFF mam entree cost. Closed Monday,.
C aaaLupita
.
Lawroncovtflo.,NJ
■- 'V .
Onn FREE appetizer per dining couple.
C hlnkT aete
. Cranbury. NJ
" •' ■ ;\
• ., , .
i0 % OFF total dinner Check. Dine in orily.'Mon. Thurs. only exd. holidays. $10 minimum
purchase
C ranbury Inn
i
. . ' '.
Cranbury, NJ
‘
. - -' ,
FREE glass ol champagne, lunch, dinner, •
Sunday brunch,
-

'

’ such a task force will. be l^rm ed
the status of the police^ take over when the results of the study are in.
, sttidy before proceeding “ad infini
Former mayor Joe Spataro ques
tum” with any further study.
tioned how much the study is costing
: .Mayor ’Van Hessen said the mat the township, because staff is spend
ter coiild:be.scheduled for Tuesday’s ing time working on the project.
work session and said all department
Mayor Van Hessen said that it
head rephfts .will he on the township was difficult to determine exactly
adriiinistratof’s desk by July 11.
how much it was. costing, but the cost
Township staff is currently work is “nothing additional over and above
ing with state Department of the their salaries.”
Treasury to determine if entering into
“We live in a democratic society,
an interlocal agreement with James not a dictatorship,” Mr. Spataro said.
burg regarding police services is fea “And I don’t think this should be
sible. That study is not expected to be rammed down the throats of taxpay
completed until at least mid-July, ers. There' is no reason for us to ab
said Assistant Treasurer Louis Goet sorb a bankrupt community.”
ting.
/
“I don’t believe there is a member
: . The comments of Ms. Johnson of this committee interested in ab
and Mr. Luciano were met with loud sorbing Jamesburg,” Maypr yan
applause from members of the audi- ' Hessen responded.

'

C row n o f India
•
Plainsboro. NJ
15% OFF ony dinner chock Not to bo combmea
.' w/any qthor offer.
; . .
D Ivota a t Miry Run C ountry C lub
Robbinsville, NJ
10% OFF total dinner chock
Down Hom s C ountry C ^ k ln
Quakerbfidge Mali, N J , ,
10% discount on any chock or 5% additronal for
senior citi'zons over 62 • lunch 4 dinner menu '
only.
Foragata C ountry Club
Buy one onlrco In the dining room 4 receive one
entree o l equal or lesser value FREE!
lu e s . - Fri. exd. Early Bird Specials and Special
. Events.
T u b s . • Fri. excl. Early Bird Specials and Special
Events]

Princeton seeks

to

narne

By Harris N. Feldman

On June 21, Trenton State offi
cials announced plans to change the
Michael Russo P ro d u c tio n s .
name of the institution to The Col
e00-72d-9561
Lang’s S kl’end Scuba
Bon-Ton W allcovtrtnga 4 W indow
Princeton Uriiversity has sent the
10% OFF D
Jockey Sorvice.or FREE
Elke’s Dream Dolls & Special T ratsures
Tronton, NJ
TreaimenlB
Good Friends Reataurant
lege of New Jersey, The change be
*
Free
ski
and
binding
inspection
•
lighting system w/b6okir>g. < k > ^ o n ly a t
Princeton. NJ
Bofdontowfi; NJ
' Princeton Junction, NJ '
state Attorney General’s Office and
* A $10 value.
the limd of booking your affair.
.10% OFF all cash transactions. .
FREE • 96 page full color Great Ideas
10% OFF oat in or take out.
came': official when the college’s
* A FREE hot wax for skis •
window treatment catalog... an $6.99 value.
trustees of the former Trenton State
A $5.95 value.
Kstley Place
The Magic o f Ed Smoot
M anors Deli
',
Board of Trustees voted 8-0 Thurs
North Brunswick, NJ
Princeton, NJ
B r itt Lum bar & Home Cantar
Manors Shop. Ctr, Lawrencoville, NJ .
College a notice of intent to file court
10% OFF any magic show for your child's 10% OFF o f any silver lewelty or gift
New Egypt, NJ
10% OFF dinner chock..
West
Windsor.
NJ
day night to authorize it.
birthday party,' barxjuet, etc.
purchase. . . .
10% OFF all wallpaper supplies. Does nol
Two Games for $13 00.
papers
blocking
use,
of
the
college’s
include wallpaper.
M anvilie Pizza Restaurant .
'
“ We made it very clear to (the
Satellite Center
Manor's Corner Florist
. Let’s Go Dutch
Manvilio. NJ
new name. The College of New Jer
LawToncovilla. N J .
Hamitlon. NJ
C annlng'ald ealT lIa
(215) 732-DATE
$1 0 0 OFF any pizza.
college) before they took the vote
MOO OFF purchase of satellite system'
, J0% OFF cash and carry purchases,
LawierKoville. NJ
10% OFF 6 month or 1 year membership.
sey.
(exd. RCA dish) 10% OFF any other .
10% OFF stock tile.
M ichael’ s Fam ily Reataurant 4 Diner
that we intended to pursue exclusive
N 4 M Jewelers
purchase
Ufaatyfa Fitness
Lawrencoville, NJ ^
- •
“In New Jersey, if you are going
Trenton Farmers Market. Trenton, NJ
Franklin Park, NJ
Classic W indow Design '
.10% OFF on all lunch 4 dinner checks '
10% OFF any membofship.
20% DISCOUNT on our inventory of estate
North Brunswick, NJ ■
FASHIONS FOR
Li.mil 6 people,
,
'
. . .
to take legal action against a public rights to the name and now (the uni
. jewelry only
$50 OFF any purchase, $300 purchase
THE ENTIRE FAMILY
versity) is doing that,” Ms. Caffrey
UvIngW ell U d y '
minimum required.
Mom’s Peppermlll
agency you have to give them no
Lawrence Shopping Center
" O f f The Walt
.
Hightstown, NJ
04 Albany • A Men's C lothier
said. ■
Purchase any LrvingWoll Lady membership •
Allentown, NJ
■
**CoIor Blinds Design
10%
OFF
total
dinner
chock.
New Brunswick! NJ
rccerve 1 mo. trial membership for a friond
tice,” Mary Caffrey, a university
609-448-2797 .
10% DISCOUNT on custom stamed gloss
20% OFF everyday regular retail.
.work.
The university will hire outside
10% Off any Purchase Over $100,00
New D elhi Raalauranl
U vingW ell Lady .
spokeswoman, said Monday. ‘That
Plajnsboro. NJ
North Brunswick
Capitol Sales
Raymond’s Fabric Shop
attorneys
who specialize in trade
Dowd Brothers, Inc.
Purchase any LrvingWoll Lady membership - ■ 10% OFF any chock over $20
Ewing, NJ
was done when we saw the logo in
908-356-1029
Route 33. MerceryillB
t0% D
on current merchandise. Free Pattern with purchase of another pattern'' $10 OFF any service charge for plumbing 4 . rocoiye 1 mo. inal membership lor a friond.
mark law, she added.
" N e w Y ork Dough Exchange
Excl. sale merchandise.'
the
paper
(and
learned)
they
are
heating.
v
of
bqual
or
higher
value.
Offer
cannot
be
ASTROLOGY
O rly th e Matchmaker
Franklin Park. NJ
.
combined with any other
Beverly Hills. CA
' On June 24, Princeton University
Free Coffee with any puidiase'
going to use it.”
, Cynthia Bridals
East Coast Fireplace 4 Chimney
offor/promotion/discount.
Renee Ann Astrologer
’ Cranbury, NJ
.
.
Marialapan, NJ
,
..
Scuba Experience
Nev^ark. NJ
officials traveled to Washington to
Palace o f Asia
Free Pair of Bridal Shoes with an ordpr of Tad E. Mugs
Since
the
college
is
a
state
institu
10
% discount on ait fireplaces, mantles,
Hamilton.
NJ
S2L OFF .isiiologicaLpioftie.
Mercof Mall. Lawienceviiio, NJ
any Bridal Gown
*20 OFF entry level Scuba course '
•
doors 4 fireplace equipment. Also. 10% OFF
Montgomery Shopping Center • Skillman •
10% OFF any lunch or dinner chock
tion, the Attorney General’s Office apply for ii trademark for The Col
chimney cleaning and chimney caps & d . .
$3 OFF $25 purchase or more.
*'E ddla Bauer
AUTOMOTIVEVHIagera Theater
sales inorchandiso.
$5 OFF $50 purchase Of more
.Paasage.To India
^
Somerset; NJ • * '
Ouakerbridgo Mall, LawrenceviUe. NJ
serves as the college’s legal counsel. lege of New Jersey name. What is
$ t0 OFF $100 purchase or rriore.
_Lawrence Shopping Center.
■ ' 20% OFF all tickets on Fri. 4 Sun.
20% OFF Purchases of ‘ 100.00 or nwre,
A ctio n M utllor 4 Brake
' Carden State Carpet Cleaning
]
Lawrencoville,
NJ
08648
porter
mances.
Not
to
bo
used
in
txm]urtctionLawrencoville, NJ
Trenton NJ
The college is permitted to hire'out- now Princeton University was known
Village Slitchary & Girt Shop
. 10% OFF. Eat-in Lunch and dinner chocks
w/any other promotional offers
10“ OFF icp iu s
**Flschar|s Footwear
10% OFF carpet 4 upholstery doaning '
Allentown, NJ
as The College of New Jersey from
Not to bo combined with any other offer.
Lawrenco’Shopping Center
side.counsel as well.
10% discount on all yarns, needlework
LIMOUSINE SERVICES
'LawiofKoville. NJ
Gordon 4 W ilson Co. Plum bing & Heating
Capitol Car Wash
supplies 4 instruction books..
P
h
il's
Fom
ify
Restaurant
OFF
any
shoo
or
accessory
■
Supplies
.
' . >
Lawfoncuvilli'. NJ
On Friday, the college hired law 1746 to 1896.
Robbinsvillo, NJ
A-1 Arles, Inc.
Hightstown, NJ
' purchase.'
Si 50 OFF-any v.asn
Ya b id e Flower Shop
PrifKOlon. NJ
•
10% OFF any lunch or dinner Mon.-Thurs (excl
“We have nothing but respect and ,
50% OFF mfr. list price on any faucet
yers
Steven D. Weinstein and Timo
Monmouth J e t. NJ ■
609-9240909
specials) ■
w/completo kitchen er bath
Paris Boutique- Fine C lothing 4
.10% OFF any purchase of $30 or more.
K a il M ey's Collision 4 Paint Center
10% OFF all UmousiriQ and car service.
________
____
________
_ admiration for Princeton,” said Jesse
A lterations
S"V!ndsci. NJ ,
thy
D.
Pecsenye
of
the
Philadelphia
R
ita's
Italian
Ic
e
..........
Princeton. NJ
» '
tsiandsf Foots
A il e la te Um oualna
$50 OFF coHibion.p.-3,nrAG'»
$500 12%
Hamilton, NJ
Lawrerwovillo. NJ
law firm of Blank, Rome, Comisky Rdsenblum, associate vice president
• 20% OFF motchandise oxc NuSkin
Cranbury, NJ .
,FREE
. „ . w sample, no lai, nocholesiciol. m a q o ^ s h
OFFtoboi-FiL'crwciK FnEEftaUiKj .
HEALTH & BEAUTY SERVICES
^A d d itio n a l 10% OFF our everyday low prices
produds
.
10% OFF all cash iransacbons FREE bottle of ^y/fgal fruit
tow.r>sliin.ito. honi herru' cr
' on pool covers, pool toys 4 chemicals.
.champagne tor all weddings 4 nights on the
and
McCauley, to represent,them in for college relations, on Monday.
Ariaan’a Hair Studio
tow n,
M o lo rw o rk s '
"
Princeton Junctcn. NJ . , •
S anaone's Pizzeria & Reataurant
. Jetfsrson Beth & Kitchen
Paul’s Step By Slap
any
potential litigation and in filing “However, we feef that we provide
Ewing: NJ,
.
$10 OFF totally damage free perms.
Hopewell. NJ ',
Pfiriceton. NJ,_
Croaeroada Car and Llm o Inc.
Criiidfens Footwear
$5 OFF organic hair coloring
$50 OFF a ry (.-ngint'initauaiion
10% O FFon any order o v e r'5 00 N o lvalidbn
10% OFF kitchen sinks, alt brands.
' ,
Nonn Brunswick, NJ
■ LawrerKC Shopping Center,
an
application
for federal and state our students with the best undergrad
dclivcnos
or
iurx:h
specials.
908297-1801
Lawrencoville, NJ
Adam & Eva Halratyllsta
Jlom otlve.S uijply
P aris Autoi
10% OFF, Not 10 bo combined with any olhor
Kitchen & Bsthw orks
10% OFF Sale items excluded
trademark
protection
for the name uate, education possible and we will
Htilsbofough.
NJ
•
Slam Culalne
v ilIe .K j
Rotbinsviiii
otiof
North Plainfield. NJ
FREE gift with a Matrix product ■
Newtown. BucKingham 4 Pniiadoiphia. PA
OFF on all car c'o.irMig prouucib '
25% OFF B new kitchen or bathroom
Rachels
The College of New Jersey, said Tom continue to do thaf under the name
purchase-value $4 retail,
Tydyn Um oualna
10% OFF $25 Of more Take out or eat m
Nonn Brunswick. NJ
1-800-893 9620 ,
one gift per person
Kleenize Benje Carpet SpecieJIete
P ennington Circle Am oco
tOto OFF all merchandise Not on sale
Damm, spokesman for the Attorney The College of New Jersey.”
10%
OFF.
Nol
to
bo
combined
witn
any
otfior
South C hina Reataurant A sburyP aik;N J■
Penrungien. NJ
items
OtfOfBalla*Masd C h lro p ra d lc Canter
'Soufo Brunswick, NJ
15% OFF carpet 4 upholstery deaning in
10% O M 0 1cnonges. 10% OFF tut,o ups Nol
“All we have is a notice of intent
General’s Office.
Bello Mead, NJ
' 15% OFF eal-in Of take-out.
home (min. $W).
.iiid in w.'saios or col^p^)ns ' FOOD SERVICES
MAILING SERVICES
FREE initial exam.
, ' 15% OFF on area rug cleaning (in plant).
and it would be premature for us to
Deputy
Attorney
General
Eliza
S tew art's Rootbeer.
P rinceton Getty
The Bagel Exchange
Mallboxea Etc.
B litz C hiropractic Cantar
' .
East Windsor. NJ
**Lsayer Enterprisee
Princeton. NJ
.
.*
Pnnceion Junction, NJ '
Pnnceton, NJ
'
beth Laufer represents the college in take any action based on a notice,” he
Cranbury, NJ
FREE large order o f French tries w/putchaso of
Trenton. NJ
,
10 % OFF tune upor Oil cn.ifitj,;
,
10% OFF UPS
6 FREE with purchase o l a dozen
Free inlial exam consultation 4 spinal
$ 10 or more
, 10% OFF all Painting 4 Paperhanging.
said. ,
2 FREE witri puichasepf su
general matters, he said.
x-rays, if noodod, at no charge
P rinceton Kar Kare
N U R S IN G H O M E S
Taco Belt
Lighting & Fen Center
Bagel Sttsat
On Friday, the college, located in
Piinouton Junci'On. NJ
^
Easy Street
Clover Mali; Morcorville. NJ
'
Howard
S,
Ende,
Princeton
Uni
Edison. NJ
Prince.ton N ursing Home
Mufcervillc, NJ
Norm Brunswick, N J 10 OFF .my cellular prione
..
. FREE, laCo w/any food purchase
10% OFF any item, except sale items.
Pnneoton. NJ
Ewing, covered the signs at its Pen
Buy 1 dozen bagels, got 6 FREE
$1 OFF retail, $5 OFF haircut 4 style
versity’s
general
counsel,
filed
the
$100
roduciion
ol
fust
mo.
bill
Valley A u to Body
Touch o f A sia
Moors & Moore Chem-Ory*
**
. B enny’a Pizza
E la c tro ly a U b y J u n t Sweeney
Hopewell NJ
notice of intent by mail and fax on nington Road and Green Lane en
Carpet Care Speclalfsta
East Windsor, NJ
E v a iyih in g Yogurt
Pnrweton, NJ
$50 OFF any collision repairs ovt*r $500
East Windsor. NJ • 609-371-1729
2 0 % O F F to taldiftnercheck(eatindin ners '
trances with plywood signs reading,
O
F
F
IC
E
S
U
P
P
L
IE
S
'
South
P
hllly
Steaks
'
10%
O
fJ
any
service
%
Friday.
$ '5 OFF any windsnieia instJi’aticn
only)- •
.,
15% OFF. Serving Mercer 4 Middlesex
Bananas
c' '
. Counties. Indep. owned and operated.
Bom ar Printing
‘‘The College of New Jersey.”
M arkelM eals
Evans Chirppractic
Uptow
n
Wayne
4
Sua'a
Tool
Valley Towing
‘
“I
gather
that
it
is
the
intention
of
New
N
e wE" -w -•
t , NJ”^
Princeton Market Fair
Botdenlown. NJ
'
Ratio W orld, Fireplace 4 Hearth
Allentown, NJ
Hopewell NJ .
1
0
%
OFF any printing order.
West Windsor, NJ
The next day, campus’ police at
•FREE
initial
exam
t$25
value)
4
cnnsutlatiop.
Lawiencevitle. NJ
10% OFF any pizza, Uptown Pokkei and dinner
Trenton State College to actually use
0 OFF noc" up ch.ii(je
New patients only.
FREE 16 oz fountain soda w/any $3 or
Additjonal 10% OFF our everyday
entrees.
Quakarbridga Office Supplies
thenam
eTheC
ollegeofN
ew
Jersey,'
the
college charged two Princeton
- rnore purchase
- •
guaranteed low prices.
Mercerville,
NJ
'
.
V e tp is 's Tire ' ' ‘
Fam ily D entialry
'•
10% OFF reg. merchandise (exd. sale rtoms). V a ltn tln o 'a
Piihceton, Hamilton Sq . Somerset. E
Piamsboro. NJ
Chicken fnearporatad '
as well as the logo,” Mr. Ende wrote. University alumni with trying to steal
Peabody, Sherman & Co.
10% OFF any order over $5, not valid or)
unswick.NJ
KightsiOwn. NJ • 600-446-6556
Princeton Forrestal Village. NJ
10% OFF all servicas
deliveries or specials.
0% OFF all aulomoiive services •
“Lest there be no confusion on this the signs. J.T. Miller, class of 1970,
Heating. Ventilation, Air conditioning 4
10% OFF entire meal. Delivery exc.
PET SERVICES
QoJdanTan
Refilgaration
V lftorlo Pizza
W olfgang’s German Csr Service
East
Brunswick.
NJ
issue whatsoever, let me reiterate that' ,
Albert Glenn Paul, class of 1979,
20% OFF Tptal lervics Rendered.
Dunkln Donuta
The Bird Place
LawrenceviUe, NJ
.awrcr^ceviiiB. N'J
10% OFF all tanning packages.
• Not valid ^
a rrf other offer,
Windsor Green, Pnnjteton.
NJ'^
P
East Wmdigr, NJ
$5 OFF any ch«k of $20 or more.
10 % ^ F a;i tune ups cn Werceces Benz
any action Trenton State College both of Titusville, were arrested for
10% OFF supplies (exd. cages. Harrison feed Also $2 OFF large pizza.
Buy 6 get 6 free.
4 Hagen feed).
R obblnavllle Hardware
Q o ld tn Ten
Robbinsviiia. NJ
^
takes to actually use the name or the the alleged theft at about 3 p.m. SatRocky Hill, NJ
George’s Hard Rock D e ll'
W alnateln's Dell
Head to Tails
10% OFF saaen 4 storm window repairs
10% OFF all larvvog packages.
Lawrence Shopping Center
252 South Mam St.. Manvilie. NJ
CAMERAA^IDEO SUPPLY
East Windsor, NJ
logo, or otherwise seek to benefit ufday.
Buy t whole sub at our regular price, get
Save 16% on y o jr lunch check.$2.00 OFF grooming
& PHOTO FINISHING
Secure
Elactronlca
**QNC-Prlnceton Markettalrf
- me second wtxiie sub for half price.
North Brunswick. NJ
Mr. Miller said he was trying to
from Princeton’s heritage and histo
West Windsor. NJ
Second sub must be of equal or lesser
Kauffman
Pat
Cara
Cantar
Camera Sound
Two mbs. FREE momtorirtg with signed
10% OFF Any item.
value Save up to $3 25
Windsor. NJ
' TELEVISIONS
:iS Hit's PA
salvage the signs, which had been
agrasmeni.
ry, is at its peril.”
Not valid with other discount offers.
10% OFF pet supplies (exd food, Irvestock.
lO-"' CF= jn yoncs icwest sait-_pi!Cfs anytime
The Healthy Habit
Chain fink runs arid doghouses).
Joe’s T.V.
Shamrock DIstrtbutora
The university anticipates filing pelted with eggs and thrown into the '
GNC-South B ninaw ick Sq.'
Mercerville. NJ
SomerseL NJ
Piscataway, NJ
CPI Ptiolo Finish
.*
Rickets 4 Grand Union Center
' $2 OFF purchase ol $10 cr more
$5 OFF any TV or VCR repair
Pfificot-It r.*4-.v! Fair, rvj
$25
OFF
repair
job
on
windows
4
doors
court papers to block the college’s shrubs.
Monmouth
Juncuon,
NJ
$5 OFF pd'rchase of $25 or more' ■
PROFESSIONAL S E R V IC E S /^ $10 OFF any new TV purchase w/5-year
Save $0% c". If uur film prccessing
15% OFF all merchandise inef. vitamins body
$10 OFF purchase of $50 Of more
in-home service contract.
. '
Stanley Steamer
use of the name, Mr. Ende said.
“ I think it was sophomoric behavbuilding supplies 4 exercise clothing We will
Baautlful Beginnings
Howell. NJ
Fotolux Inc.
33 A Phelps Avo . NeJJ Brunswick. N J
match arty Packet Preferred discounL
Heavenly Ham
10% OFF any service
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
10%
OFF
hourly
services
However,
legal
action
is
not
exior
that was probably a mistake and I
Mercer Wa’i. LawrenceviUe, NJ
5% OFF live in services.
O^F.
pu'Lr..,*.t* Of phutcj piocc*.‘:»!ing
Jenny Lynne Place
$3 OFF v.-crsrticle spiral Sliced ham
Empire Paging
Suburban Fence
think
they probably realized it was af
Jamesburg. NJ
peeled
until
the
beginning
of
next
Trenton. NJ
Hillsborough. NJ
BonarplcJ, C oilettl, P.C.
N ational Camera'
10% OFF any haircut.
OtsBon'e Fine Foods
20% OFF all accessories lor ceiidat phones 4
10% OFF all gates Exd. special orders
C o rtifi^ Public Accountants
mistake after they got caught,” Mr.
a5f B’ ..''iw :•
week
because
of
the
time
needed
to
;J
(S Market, Lawrencoville. NJ
pager.s
Spotswood,
NJ
Image Consultant
5‘ & V duo repairs >
t0% O'S eoUNT on all purchases of
Our Firm Provides weekly and bi-weekly
The Maids
Karen S McMillon
prepare as well as the upcoming holi Rosenblum said-Monday. He added
a 'lih - s
j;iissps)ft pfiotos
cheeses, and all Our GLUTEN/WMEAT
computerized payroll servicoa at very
Princeton. NJ
Trenton, NJ
■ . " ■ ..
.,51 day weekend, said Bob Durkee, the that the signs ware hung again.
FREE PRODUCTS'
competitrve prices We wifl set up you* payroll
$10 OFF your first cleaning.
10% DISCOUNT on prp d ixl or service.
Tr.esc.
, are net to be combiriKl v.itn any omer oKers or coupons. Please note tnal alt aspects ol Tile Packel Ptelerred Card Program are subject to change. Although we have made every anempi to ensute accuracy in our listngs. the benefrts ol the proqram centrmte to evolve
university’s vice president for public
“We’re moving rapidly to imple
Pre e-'v-J ca.-ds are matted evety month to PAID suhsenbers (allow 4-6 weeks lor delivery}.Catl 609-924-5412 lor a subsetipbon. for advertising information please caJl 609-924-3244,
affairs.
•• ment the board’s decision,” he said.
The Princeton Packel, The Lawrence Ledger, Wlndsor-Hlghts HeraM, The Cranbury Prose, The Manvilie News, Tlie Cenlrel Poal,_Not1h Brunswick Post, Hillsborough Beacon, The Beacon, Hopewell Valley Nows,Tie Messenger-Press
■nieBag Bln
/
.
AIlontQwn.NJ
- 10% OFFa)lmarchandico. & c .'sa lo ite m s 4
prior layaways. Baskets for all occasfons.

Bay Tile Company
2797 Brunswick Pike
'L a w re rxtfvitie .N J10% OFF tile purchases excl. sale Items

G olden Empire Chineee Restaurant
Lawiencovillo, NJ
• 15% OFF.Iurich, dinner or take out check.

The Packet Group
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in
Market seen full of opportunities, risks
By Kathleen McGinn Spring

O p tim is tic o u tlo o k
* Outlook of firtns In region
■
f re^porfding to question: What
visjyour evaluation: of the level i
; of general business activity? ,

: May vs. A p r i l^

, S ix months from now vs. May

■Special Writer

Area .money managers are pon
dering twO questions this summer.
jWill rising bond yields andl slow
ed co'rporate growth cripple Wall
Street’s raging bull? Or will the shift
from a manufacturing to an informa. tion economy coupled with corporate
America’s newfound'leanness create
unprecedented . opportunity in the
stock market?"^;.,
In recent days, the model portfo
lio at Princeton’s Individual Asset
Planning Corp. has dropped its par-;
'ticipation in' domestic stock indexes,
from 60 percent to 45 percent, while
participation in international equities
has risen from 20 percent to 30 per

cent, and bond holdings have gone;
from 20 percent to 25 percent.
“We feel a little defense is in or
der,” said Ram iColluri, a principal in
the investment company. With .the
aim of eonsisfently earning clients 5
percent above the rate of inflation,
Mr! Kolluri’s firm is beginnirig to
doubt whether domestic stocks, can'
continue to deliver a T'A-tO-Sjjercent
rate of return.V ",
,■
j
Questioning whether American,
corporations can keep up the blazing
earhings growth of the past few
years, Mr. Kojluri said he is “not pre
dicting a ; big stock m arket
See INVESTMENT, Page 14A'
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INV^ESTMENT PROS’ CHOICES
52-week
high

Company (symbol)
■Ageo Corp. (AG)

-

.

'$31.63

i

HMT Technology (HMTT) ^

52-week
low

Close
June 25'..

Yield

$18;81

■

$28;00

■' .14 percent

$9.88

■' $15.75

$32.19

$49.25

$37.88

$51.00

r

■”V ’■ $28.75 t

NA " ,

Johnson & Johnson (JNJ)

$50.75

McDonnell Douglas (MD)-

$ 5 2 .3 8 ,

Merck & Co. (MRK)

.$71.38

., $46.63

- ,$65.00

2.09 percent

$92.88

$66.13

• $93.25

1.72 percent

$3.06

' $7.38

NA.

$16.75

■$19.50

1.23 percent

■Proctor & Gamble (PG)

.

Syhthele'ch (NYZM) > .

$11.00

Wendy’s (WEN)

$22.75

'

.
'

'

1.54'percent

;

^ . .94 percent

at Route 206 site

r ^ r , i! : R p ? i^ J v e B iin k

Dealer to open Aug. 16 in Montgomery

SPOT NEWS

- By Dan J. Szczesny
Staff Writer

Obstacle course
Pacesetter Books in,West
Windsor has published “Women
Breaking Through:. Overcoming
the Final 10 Obstacles at Work.”
Author DebpralfJ. Swiss .
tells the stories of more than 300
women who have taken control
of their careers and created suc
cess for themselves and'for their
organizations with strategies that
benefit .women, riien and the bot
tom line.
According to Ms. Swiss,
equal treatment and equal oppor
tunity on the job remain distant
realities for many women. Of
the women surveyed, 83 percent
reported gender bias in their
workplaces.
The survey identifies 10
areas where obstacles occur and
Ms. Swiss recommends practical
strategies for clearing the path
' for equal opportunity on the job..
Among them:
B Take responsibility for
overturning: the gender barriers
placed in youY career path, B Focus on a strategy for ■
making a differepce. ■‘'P' , .
B Make it impossible for
your organization, to turn you
down when you want to do,
-something contrary to long
standing business practice.
B Go after the business . ,
problem everyone wants solved
but that no one dares assume.
B Invest in yourself and inve.st in other women.
,B Behave as though you’ve
already won.

Emerging leaders
Donald L. Drakeman and
Robert Esposito have been elect-:
ed to the Emerging Companies
Section of the Biotechnology In, dustry Organization’s board of
directors.
'
■ Dr. Drakeman, co-founder,
president and chief executive of
ficer at Medarex.— a biotechno
logy firm that develops thera
peutic treatments for cancer, .
AIDS and other disea.ses —- pre
viously taught at Princeton Uni
versity, where he earned his doc■■torate. He also is vice chairman
of the Biotechnology Council of
New Jersey."
Mr. Esposito is national di
rector of the biotechnology and
life sciences practice at KPMG
Peat Marwick in Lawrehceville
and a member of the Biotechno'lagy Council of New Jersey’s •
ad^sory council. , . .

■

B E ST M O N EY RATES
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Gomputer City store seeks to bui|d lasting relationships
By Cynthia Kirchner

a fundamental, mteirmediate or
card to busiqess customers, he
advanced level.
said, The credit card may be used
for
incidental
purchases
or
for
W•EST WINDSOR — Com-'
Instructors motivate the stu
smaller companies to handle their dents, inform them ,about the soft?
panics in the greater Princeton
area soon will be receiving calls - purchasing
ware, have
.
’
from a new neighbor.
,
students pracneeds, he said.
tice the skills
The corporate sales staff at
Installation
they learned
Computer City,, which Opened late and technical
,For corporate cli
throughreallast rnonth at Nassau Park Shop
support also are
life exercises
ping Center on Route 1.^ wants to
available for a
ents; there is a
and assess the
reach out to local companies to
fee, and Comput
special Window
understanding
ensure their_cymputer heeds are
er City staff will
of the stu
being met, ^ i d Nick Maggio, cor visit a com
that-allows them to
dents to in
porate sales manager.
_ _ pany’s location..
place Orders dr ask sure compre
Needs such as employee train to computer
hension of the
questions without
ing, leasing equipment and main- - needs and net
software, he ,
work systems,
taining upgrades can be met by
■ waiting in line.
said.
Mr. Maggio
staff who have been trained to
,
:
',
Although
■ ," .
know the type, of services compa added.
■' •
.
classes nor
For corporate nies desire, he said. With stores
mally cost
clients, there is a
nationwide and in Canada, Com
$109 to $139, depending on the
special window for patrons that
puter :City staff are prepared to
allows them to p l^ e orders or ask number of students, two students
help national and multinational
questions without waiting in line,
corporations, he added.
may register for the price of one
through July 31.
"“In the corporate arena there’s said Mr. Maggio.
“It’s an added perk to distirilittle loyalty to a store, primarily
^Given the number of com pa-'
because of the price issue,” said , guish our corporate customers
from the individual.”
nies with headquarters in the
Mr. Maggio. “Our corporate acPrinceton area. Computer City’s
count representatives try to build
Computer City also offers
a relationship
'
software
classes could be filling in pairs
quicker than Noah’s Ark. But the
with the custom- '
classes —
size of the m arketisn’t'intimidat^®both in theer while provid
ing to Mr. Maggio — it’s a chal
ing price quotes
store or at a
SUPERCENTER
lenge.
company’s
lo
and availability
m
cation. The
of our prod
, “We are very excited about
ucts.”
store contains a classroom with
entering this market,” he said. “I
enough PCs for 10 people, who
. think we can rise to the occasion.
The store handles leasing
can learn about software packages
We are very dedicated to develop
agreements and purchase orders
such as Windows 95, Word 7.0,
ing our corporate market here. I
; as well as providing lines of credit
Excel, Lotus 1-2-3 or Quicken on
ithink we came to the right place.”
arid a revolving corporate credit
Staff Writer ■
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Princeton, NJ
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Photo by Charles Phox Jr.

Project mariager John Stahl oversees construction of Land Rover’s
new dealership on Route,206 in Montgomery.

means

i-cmler .

a ComNel Mortgage

staff photo by Holly Marvin

Nick Maggjo, corporate sales manager, receives instructions on how to use the training comput
ers from Kkhleen Pisauro, instruction manager, at Computer City’s new store in West Windsor.

MONTGOMERY — As project
manager John Stahl stands in front of
the soon-to-open Land Rover dealer
ship, planes appear to buzz the roof
above his head on their way to a
landing across Route 206 at Prince
ton Airport.
_,
But Mr. Stahl, who is getting the
dealership ready for an Aiig. 16
opening on the site of>the former
Princeton Chevrolet, doesn’t mind
the^airplanes at all.
“If I stood on the roof. I’d have to .
duck when they go by,” Mr. Stahl
said. “Montgomery is a growing
town, though, and the airport and thi.s
part of town is where we want to be
and where we feel we’ll be the most
successful.”
Land Rover, which sells a spe
cialized off-road, sport utility vehicle
similar to the Ford Explorer, will
bring 15 to 30 jobs to the township
i. along with a “totally new concept in
car sales,” said Mr. Stahl.
“The industry, has changed so
much in the last few years,’’ he said.
“Gone are the pushy, high-pressure
car salesmen. Land Rover will be a
low-pressure, customer-orieuted
dealership and we will self other
products beside the vehicle.”
According to Mr. Stahl, the
17,786-.square-foot dealership will
sell Land Rover memorabilia, cloth
ing and sporting goods in addition to
having 40 to 50 Land Rovers on the
lot. There also will be ari off-road test
track where customers can drive the
vehicles. ■
“The showroom, where we will
also display our Land Rovers, will be
decorated' in Princeton University
memorabilia,” he said. “The flavor of
the store will be that Of a Banana Republie.” ■ ,
Employees will undergo a. fourday trainirig workshop tO learn about
customer service techniques and
working together as a team, said Mr.
Stahl.

The dealership, which has been
under construction since May 1, also
will have an on-site garage where
Land Rover owners can bring their
vehicle for repairs and parts.
Land Rovers, which are priced
between $29,900 and $65,000,are
especially suited for the Princeton
area, said Mr. Stahl.
“The type of customer typical fdF
Land Rover is the family who enjoys
camping hiking and the outdoors, the
type of family dr individual who can
just pick up over the weekend and
head for the nearest oamp site,” he
said. “Montgomery is an affluent and
family oriented area which, we think,
will respond very well to Land Rover.” . ■■
V .Land Rover is a British company
started.-in 1970 by BMW. The first
Land Rover dealership opened in
America in the mid-1980s in Landham, Md., said ivir. Stahl.
“This dealership is what we call a
Land Rover Centre, meaning that we
only sell Land Rovers here,” he said,
“There are only 35 centers in the
country and this one will be the sixth
in New Jersey.”
Land Rover is renting its quarters
from George Sands of Hilton Reality
in Princeton. The dealership is owned
by Steven, Kalafer, who also owns
Princeton Nassau Conover on Route
206 in Princeton Tovvnship.
“SpOrt utility vehicle.s make up
25 percent of the market right now,”
said Mr. Stahl, “There is a market out
there and we’re looking forward to
Our time in MOhtgomeiY.”
Mr. Stahl said Land Rover will be,
a “good ratable” for Montgomery,
but declined to speculate on the'aver
age.net worth of a Land Rover dealershipdr how much if pays in taxes.
According to records at,the.tax
collector’s office in Woodbridge, the
Land Rover Centre in that communi
ty had an assessed value of $498,100
last year and paid $22,543 in taxes.

By Kathleen McGinn Special Writer

Last week, RE/MAX of Princeton
real estate agent Gwen Benson show
ed a home to prospective buyers; The
home was lovely, she says. The buy
ers looked around, discovered wall
paper they didn’t particularly like in
tw,0 bedrooms and, Ms. Benson re
counted, told her “ ‘Nope. Move
on.’ ” . '
Area real estate agents agree that
a buyers’ market, has made, buyers in
creasingly insistent that homes be in
100 percent moVe-in condition.
Ms. Benson has found herself
telling house hunters, “It’s not so
bad. You could rip up that green
carpet and expose (he hardwood
floors in a weekend.”
No deal.
“People are more harassed,” Tod

Peyton, owner of Peyton Associates tion,” Mr. Firestone said.
^
Real Estate, said of die typical two‘There’s a reason builders use
worker family. ‘They don’t want model houses,” Ms. Benson pointed
hassles. They want to move in and do out. “They don’t just slap up a house
and say “ ‘"Visualize what it will look
nothing for five years.”
i Buyers are less concerned .with', like,” she said. ‘They decorate it to
charm and more concerned With coii- the hilt. They want people to be ex
venience and ease of maintenance, cited.”
Arid homeowners trying to sell
real estate agents say. Owners who
are selling their homes are ^ f only their houses need to aim for the same
competing with other homes in the effect, she says.
The most important ingredient is
neighborhood, but also with new
construction. Builders are offering cleanliness. “It must be’immaculate,”
“more, better, cheaper,” Jim Fire Amina" Soliman of Princeton’s Fox &
stone, owner of Firestone Real Estate Lazo said, recounting that she had re
says.
,
■ cently shown the same house to two
What resales have going for them potential buyers.
The first tinie she showed the
is location, Mr. Firestone said. In
buyers’ minds" “It’s location versus house it was immaculate. The second
condition.” So sellers hoping for top time i( was a. mess. “ The ^comments
dollar and a quick sale, had better
See, SELL, Page 14A
“Make their home jn good condi-

.MAKING IMPROyEMENTS
E x p e c te d re tu rn
o n in v e s tm e n t

A v e ra g e c o st

Im p r o v e m e n t
S e c o n d -s to r y a d d itio n
R e m o d e l k itc h e n
R e m o d e l b a th ro o m

1 1 2 p e rc e n t

: $ 5 7 ,0 6 1 " ^ ^ '
$ 1 9 ,0 2 3

1 0 5 p e rc e n t

$ 7 i0 4 7

1 0 3 p e rc e n t
1 2 7 p e rc e n t

M a s te r s u ite

$ 3 0 ,1 0 0

A d d fa m ily r o o m

$ 2 8 ,9 6 6

A ttic b e d ro o m

$ 2 3 ,1 6 0

8 4 p e rc e n t

R e p la c e s id in g

. $ 5 ,7 9 2

1 4 2 p e rc e n t

R e p la c e w in d o w s

$ 6 ,1 6 6

1 0 2 p e rc e n t

A dd deck

$ 7 ,5 2 6

8 9 p e rc e n t

..

1 0 6 p e rc e n t

0
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CALENDAR
“The long bond is very competi
12
:
Monday, July 8
tive at a 7 percent yield, “he said,
adding that he “tends to be on the
B How to be a Successful Team-^'
shorter side’^ bn bonds because oL
if Annual Golf and Tennis O ut
ing, sponsored by New Jersey Food Leader, seminar, sponsored by Na--^-'
“current uncertainly.”
Also uncertain, in Mr. Rubin 'Council, at Colonia Country Club, tional Seminars Group, 9 a.m. to
stein’s view, is how much longer the Colonia. For information, call Linda p.m-. at Holiday Inn Princeton, RoutQ.»
1, South Bmnswick. Cost: $99. F o rDoherty at (609) 392-8899.
five-year bull run.in stocks will last.
information, call (800) 258-7246. —
“ We’re being very n|mble right
now, with the market at highs and in
Saturday, July 13 Y
terest rates creeping up,” he said.
B Effective Team Building,
“ I’m sitting on cash a little bit —
B Managing Real Estate as ah' '
15 percent to 20 percent, “ Mr. Ru seminar, sponsored by Princeton
Investment,
Course 400, .sponsored
Chapter
,of
the
Atnerican
Business
binstein said of a defensive posture in
the wake of market uncertainty .‘Nev “ Vomeri’s Association, 6:30 p.iri., at by ^ Institute of Real Estate Man- _,
ageftent, at Sheraton LaGuardia East’'
ertheless, he finds some stock sectors Princeton Marriott Forrestal .Village, lotel. New York City. Continues'
Village
Boulevard,
Plairisboro.
attractive. “I like farm equipment
Speaker: Frederick G. Bates, v i ^ through July 19. Cost: $915. For in-;'
■from a value stand point,” he said. president at The Hawver Group, wifi formation, callriSOO) 837-0706, ext.
Other favorite sectors include waste provide an experiential lesson on 4405.
management "where there has been a how to define, build and maintain
B W riting a Successful Busi-;
lot of consolidation,” and oil.
high-performance teams. For inform ness Plan, seminar, sponsored b y '
The Alliance of Black Telecommuni-;;'
For specific picks, Mr. Rubin ation, call (609) 924-777Q.;
cations Employees, 9 a.m. to 12:30 ;'
stein directed attention to his firm’s
at Engelhard Hall,Rutgers Uni-'
most recent market letter, which recWednesday, July 10 p.m.,
versity, Newark. For information,' ',
omtnends AGCO, a farin equipment ,
call Greg Williams at (609)
nmnufacturer with a strong global
278-9600.
: .
B
New
Jersey
Communications,
presence, arid TSX, a leading manu
facturer of fiber optic amplification , Advertising and M arketing Associ
• .V
ation, 10th Anniversary Celebration, Monday, July 15
and distribution equipment.
0»
5:30 p.rn., at Waterfront Park, Tren
Ross Martinson, chief financial ton. Cost: $35 for members, $45 non
B Institute of Management
,
officer of Princeton’s Edison Man members; includes networking, busi
countants, Princeton Chapter meetp,,
agement Corp., invests state and cor ness card exchange, dinner and tick
ing, 6 p.m., at The Fprrestal at;,
porate pension funds in private com ets to Trenton Thunder vs. New Princeton, College Road East, Plain^.;^
panies. Sectors he is investing in are Haven Rockies baseball game. Dead sboro. Speakers: Glenn Paul of Clan-|r
communications, sbftware and health line June 28. For information, call cy Paul & Associates and Steve Ko“ ;
care services.
(609)890-9207;
wantz of Bell Atlantic will discuss /
H Chamber of Commerce of “ Expanding Your Billable Hours:/.
“Change creates • opportunity,”
Mr. MartinsoiT said of these rapidly the Princeton Area, Small Business Using Technology to be More Effi- .
Council meeting, 8 to 10 a.m., at cient.” For information, call (908),,
emerging sectors.
Holiday Inn Princeton, Route 1, 972-0549. “
“ '
South Brunswick. Gail D. Eagle,
prerident of Gail Eagle Associates
Custom Publishing, will discuss; Tuesday, July 1@
■• ■
•'
' .'H
notes be removed from the refrigera should be in working order before the “How to Find Your Niche in a Broad
B Venture Association of New;Market.”
Cost:,
$15
members,
$20
listing, if possible. Buyers will start
tor. '
• '
jersey, meeting, noon to 2 p.m., at '
subtracting from price they are will- non-members. For information, call The Governor Morris Hotel, Morris^ i
Again, the object is to turn the ring to pay when they see a leaking (609)520-1776.
B The Indispensable Assistant, town. Speaker; Barry Cinnamon,)
home into Everyman’s home. To rmrigerator or a crack in the wall —
chairman and chief executive officer
ward this end, and to promote a sense i.^i they even hang around long seminar,» sponsored by SkillPath at Allegro New Media, will discuss
of space, everything that is not being enough to seriously consider the Seminars, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., at Holi “From CD-ROM to the Internet Su-;
day Inn Princeton,. Route 1, South
moved to the new home should be property.
'
Brunswick. Cost: $99. For informa perhighway.” Cost: $25 members,;;
sold or given away before a seller
$35 non-members; add $10 at door.,;
,
Real
estate
agents
say
homeown
tion; call (800) 873-7545.
puts the house on the’market. And
For information, .call Clara Stricchio-,ers
shouldn’t
do
riiajor
work
before
B
How
to
Manage
Multiple
anything not needed until after the
>
.1
Projects, Meet Deadlines and la at (201) 631-5680:
move — little used toys and sporting selling a house.
Achieve
Objectives,
seminar,
spon
“You’re
not
going
to
redo
a
equipment, out of season clothing,
Wednesday, July 17 ;
extra dishes and linens — should be brp^n cabinet kitchen,” is the Way sored by.Fred Piybr Seminars, 9 a.m.
to
4
p.m.,
at
Ramada
Inn
Conference
Ms.
Benson
put
it.
B Keeping the Business in the
packed in labeled boxes.
While money spent on helping a Center, Monmouth Street, East Family, succession planning work-,
None of these improvements are house put its best foot forward for Windsor. Cost: $99. For information, shop, sponsored by Middlesex Coun-.,
costly, and money spent for paint, sale will probably be recouped, mon call (800) 255-6135.
ty Regional Chamber of Commerce,
B Middlesex County Regional 6:30 p.m., at Victorian Manor, Edi-,;:
floor polishing and similar items is ey spent on last-minute major im
well invested, real estate agents say. provements probably won’t. Buyers Cham ber of Commerce, Business son. Free; includes dinner. For in-i
They say the sprucing-up should help don’t expect a 1996 kitchen or bath Over Breakfast meeting, 8 to 10 a.m., formation, call Leonard Kuker at
at Ramada Inn, Robte 18,' East
any house sell more quickly.
when they look at a 1950s house, real Brunswick. Speaker: Christopher (908)632-8400.
B International Business Devel-'.
Beyond these basics, most real estate agents agree.
Reid of FMK Computer Solutions opment Seminar, sponsored by
“If they wwk and are in good will discuss “ www.get.the.het: Put Chamber of Commerce of the Prince
estate agents suggest that a “really
disgusting stove” and a last-gasp fur condition, leaveShsrlS’ Mis. Benson Your Business ora the Information ton Area, 8:30 to-10 a.m., at Holiday
nace be replaced. Home appliances says of baths and kitchens.
Superhighway.” Cost: $15 members, Inn Princeton, Route 1, South Bruns;,
$20 non-members; includes break wick. Speaker: Doug H. Hulse, presi-;^
fast. For information, call (908) dent, Matosco International Cqip.,'
82L1.700, ,
Cost: $15 members, $20 non-mem
bers. For information, call (609) '
520-1776. ,
,'
Thursday, July 11
B Northeast Organic Farming.'
Firestone
says.
It
subtly
conveys
“A lot of houses sell on the walk
Association, New Jersey Chapteri
the stature of the house, he be
B Chamber of Commerce of dinner meeting, at The,'Forrestal at'
up to the front door,” real estate
lieves. The bigger and more im
agent Jim Firestone says of the
the Princeton Area, general mem Princeton, College Roa4East, Plainposing the lamp, the greater the
phenomenon he calls “curb ap
bership meeting, 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 sboro. Theme: An Ode to Summer.,
stature. “If there’s a small lamp,
p.m., at The Forrestal at Princeton, Speaker: restaurateur Eli Zabar. Cost:',
peal.”
•
College Road East, Plamsboro. $65. For information, call (609J
^ What goes into curb appeal? A people wonder ‘What’s wrong
Speaker: Joseph Gonzalez Jr., presi 737-6848. For reservations, call,
neat, well-tended look -r- tlie same •■'With this house?’ ”
Another subtle mark of a welldent of the NAw Jersey Business and (609)452-4800,
thing that makes an interior invit
tended home is mulch around trees
Industry Association, will discuss
ing — works for the front yard.
B How to Buy a Franchise^'
and flowers, Mr. Firestone adds.
“The Legislative Impact on Business seminar, sponsored by Franchise Net-;
Curb appeal includes freshly
in New Jersey.” Cost: $23 members, work of New Jersey, 6:30 to 9 p.m.,cut grass, carefully weeded flower He is convinced that a $100 invest
ment in licorice mulch is one of the
$28 non-members. For information, at the Sheraton at Woodbridge Place.'
beds and trimmed shrubs, as well
best buys a seller can make.
call (609) 520-1776.
Free. For information, call (908)'as a freshly painted front door and
All of this is important, in part,iff How to Manage Projects, 925-2227.
polished knocker, Mr. Firestone
■;
because buyers often cruise neigh
Priorities and Deadlines, seminar,
says. Hanging curtains on garage
sponsored by National Seminars
windows suggest an owner’s atten- borhoods looking for “For Sale”
Thursday, July 18
Group, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., at Holiday
' tion to detail, while stacks of soggy signs, then call real estate agents
asking
to
see
houses
that
appeal
to
Inn
Princeton,
Route
1,
South
Bruns
newspapers suggest the opposite.
them.
B How to Survive in Today’s
wick. Cost: $99. For information, call
And, surprisingly, “the front
Economy, seminar for business own
(800)258-7246; ,
— Kathleen McGinn Spring
lamp makes a difference,” Mr.
B How to Survive in Today’s ers and individuals who are retired or
Economy, seminar for business own plan to retire within three years,ers and individuals who are retired or sponsored by Jerald L. Aloof and Da
plans to retire within three years, vid Mattos of Paine Webber, 7 p:m„;
sponsored by Jerald L, Aloof and Da at Cryan’s Restaurant, Metuchen.’
vid Mattos oTPaine Webber, 7 p.m., Free; includes buffet dinner. For in
at Park Place Restaurant, Scotch formation, call Maxine Aloof at
Plains. Free; includes buffet dinner. (800) 932-0093 or (908) 494-4795. “
B Workshop for Downsized
For information, call Maxine Aloof'
at (800) 932-0093 or (908) 494-4795. Older Women, sponsored by Kera
B Northern New Jersey Career Greene and Thanks Be to Grand
Fair, sponsored 'b y Career Group, mother Winifred Foundation, 9 a.m.
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 1:30 to to 4 p.m., at Residence Inn, Route 1,4:30 p.m .,;at the Teaneck Marriott South Brunswick.Continues July 19
■Hotel at Glenpoint, Teaneck. Free. and 20. Registration fee: $20. For in
protected!^
For information, call (402) 697-9503. formation, call Kera Greene at (609)
921-0308.

■Victor Vuskalns, a money man
not for anyone who can’t stand to see
his money go down 20 percent,” Mr. ager with Princeton Junction’s Bar
crash” but that “values are not jump Delehanty, nevcrtheles.s urges that all clay Investments, a lso 't^ e v e s bid-~
inve.stors participate, in the stock mar- tech stocks will fegister’OTong per
ing put at me.”
'
formances. One example, he says, is
■^
■
. Rather, Mr.~KoIluri, who said his ■kCl.
firm earned clients a 30 percent re “
Even, the newly retired person Synthetech, a company that makes
turn last year, sees vahie in bonds, who has $300,000 arid will live. 25. products for the pharmaceutical in
which have dropped in value 15 per-, more years, needs some stocks in his dustry;
. “They’re making money, have
cent since the beginning of the year,
portfolio,”.Mr. Delehanty said.
low debt, and are working three shifts
“Bonds are on sale,” Mr. Kolluri
‘/There’s much more upside'po around the clock,” Mr. Vuskalns said
said, adding that he believes domes tential with ' Stocks (than with
of Synthetech, adding that the drugs
tic stocks are fully valued.
bonds),” Mr. DSlehanty said, explain for which Synthetech is producing
In a soothing voice that matches ing that bonds earn interest on money components rnay or may not be ap
his conservative my*clients-like-to- loaned, while stocks give the investor proved by the U.S. Food and DrUg
sleep-at-night, investment style, Mr. ownership in a profitable company. .' Administration. Therein lies the risk
. Kolluri said of the bulls who are pre- ' '' ■And he prefers individual stpeks :— and the possible reward — ofbuydieting Dow Jones Industrial Aver to stock funds. “You. know what irtg the stock, he says.
age — a formula ba.sed on the stpek you’re buying,” he said. “ You buy.
. Mr. Vuskalns also ,believes tech
prices of 30 major companies — will General Electric and you’re buying nology stocks, will perform well, arid
reach 10,000, ‘‘I wish them well.” '
this huge, diversified coriglomerate cites HMT Technology, a manufac
; , turer of high capacity disk drives, as
Neither a raging bull, hdr a reclu with a track record/’
sive bear, certified financial planner
Whereas, it is oftert difficult'to an; example o f the sector’s volatility.
Mike Delehanty of Princeton’s In- find out what a fund's top holdings In three weeks, the company’s stock
vestment Advisors shows no fear of are and impossible to contfol a fund’s . jutriped 14 points — from,14 tp 28
then dropped rapidly before set
the stock market. “There’s always swing into bonds or a sector an invest,,
tling in at IS’/j. The company, whose
. uncertainty,” he pointed out, “but if tor might not like, he said.
■you Wait for a day when there’s no'
As for, individual stock picks, Mr. earnings rose 48 percent in the fourth
^risk, you’ll never invest.”
Delehanty suggests bio-fech sector ■.quarter of 1995, could be poised for a
Mr. Delehanty says bonds also companies. “You could turn $2,000 big move, Mr. Vuskalh's said.
For roller, coaster averse inves
into a lot of money,” he said.
are no sure thing.
‘
tors, Mr. Vuskalns recomiriends
“Bonds had one of the biggest
Declining to guess where light McDonnell Douglas, Proctor and
losses of the century in 1994 and one ning \vill strike in that sector, Mr. Gamble, Johnson & Johnson and
of the biggest gains in 1995,” he said. Delehanty suggested Itn investor Merck. He believes alh investors
■ He recommends investors, “lad- could “Pick 10 bio-tech stocks; nine should put money in money market
^^--deiil-their bond investments over 10 could go out of business, and you funds to smooth out the volatility.
years, buying, for example, 10 bonds, could still iriake rrioney on the 10th.”
Like Mr. Kolluri, Larry Rubin
each mamring one year after the next,
For less risk-tolerant investors, stein, Princeton-based senior vice
to sihooth out recent bond' market Mr. Delehanty suggests General . president of stockbroker Fahnstock &
volatility.
Electric and Disney, and he is bullish Co., believes bonds’ time may have
come.
Acknowledging that “stocks are on Wendy’s.
Continued from Page, 13A

Sell.
scheme can make this difficult: If it’s
in shades of green, the buyer might
were completely different,” she re prefer blue or yellow. Neutral —
called. “The first couple thought it something m the off-white family —
waS the best house they had eVer offends no one, looks clean and al
lows buyers to picture themselves at
seen. The second couple hated it.”
home in your house.
. Keeping a house you’re living in
After the house is freshly painted
looking like a model-isn’t easy, real
in
a
neutral" color and cleaned to
estate agents-agree, but they say it’s
worth the effort. ;
■ within an inch of its struts, it’s time
to banish clutter and de-personalize.
Removing old wallpaper and re Ms. Soliman recommends that homepainting the house also are important; owners remove that handmade Af
Neutral sells, real estate agents say. ghan from the couch. Other real es
Buyers want to imagine themselves tate agents go sofar as to suggest that
and their furniture in (he house. Even family portraits leave the piano and
the most tasteful, understated color children’s artwork and magnet-held
Continued from Page 13A

LAW OFFICE OF CANDmO iRODRlGUEZ, JR.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
. ' 1-800-246-8660,
,

All Traffic violation

Family Matters

-D ru n k D riv in g

-D iv o rc e

-R e v o k e L ist

-D o m e s tic V io le n c e

--N o In s u ra n c e

-J u v e n ile C o u rt

-D ru g C h a rg e s

Criminal Defense In

-D is o rd e rly P e rso n

-S ta te o r F e d e ra l C o u r t

What’s on the outside counts, too

,

CUT

MORTGAGE
FEES HERE
$ 3 9 5 .0 0 Application Fee
Refunded at Closing
New Applications Only Through 7/31/96

'^ T h &

/

Great
R a to
„
,Company -

PP

-

NO OTHER F E E S !
N o A t t o r n e y Fees!
N o A i^ r a is a l Fees!
, -■No
Taax
Service
oT
x S
e r v ic e Fees!

No Warehouse Fees!
Fees!
N o C re d ft'R ^ p b rf fFees!
IS II

1 800 437-5700
-

TMesday, July 9

-

New Location!! 3490 US Rt. #1, Princeton (across from Staples)

Don’t Be Alarmed By Break-Ins!
Call ADT Today!
;

Ucehsed M ortgage Banker NJ, PA; Rl, CT Depts. of Banking

l- 8 0 0 - A X ) X - 9 5 5 1

LETUSBEYOUR
SATELLITEOFFICE

“ AREAS LARGEST FULL SERVICE
.

CUO,PME IR M
JTKU
S T O R E

S

S "

Sales, Service, Software, REPAIRS, N ET W O R K S
PARTS, Rentals, Prinfers, Trades, Training...more!

W A N T A P C T H A T W O M 'T G O O B S O L E T E ?

MOST Natio^ Brands GO Obsolete!
HOTBOBOTilCS ! We’ll Show You Y !
' 'Why pay full time office rents
when there's a flexible Office
Extension Plan?
HQ provides you "with a PYinceton address and you simply
pay for the office or conference room time and services you
use.
Included in our costs are a receptionist, telephones answered
in your company name, availability of secretarial “ Wices, fax
and more? And our Office Extension Plans start as low as *255 a
month.
Full-time offices are also immediately available on
short-term leases. Call'for complete details today.

HQ
BUSINESS
CENTERS
» Over 150 Centers Worldwide

HQ Princeton
1-800-486-1609
HQ Philadelphia
- L800-486-1215
» •
HQ King of Prussia
610-768-7700"

SUMMEK CLEARANCE

PEIVIHJM SALi;!

R O B O T I C S 1 0 0 % Upgradeable Systems
P K O T IIJM 75/120
CPU Chip Upgradeable,Towcr C ue,
Full Size 8 Exp. Slots, Triton Chlps/4, |
256K Pipeline Cache. 1.28 Gb H.D.,
8 Mg RAM, SVGA Monitor .2 8 NI,
64b it Video IMgbtPEG, 3.5" Fioppy,!
Enhanced PCI,6xCD, Sound Blasterl 6 1
Speakers, CD/Encydopedia, games-F
3 Button Logitech Mouse a Pad

P K N T T U M 133/150
CPU Upgrades 180M z+,T ow er C ue,
FaD Size 8 Exp. Siot|,Triton Chips/4,
256K Pipeline Cache. 16 Mg RAM,
1.6 Gb H .D., SVGA Monitor .2 8 /N I
64blt Video IMgMPEG, 3.5" Floppy,
Enhanced PCI, 8xCD. Genuine Sound
BIaster32, PC Speakers, 15 CD Titles
w/Encydopedia, Logitech Mouse/Pad

*T>otr#xj*

P75$1279~ P120 $‘I41&I P133 $1739- P150$1869
UPGRADES TO (ADD):

©

UPGRADES TO (ADD):

1.6GBHD.......$69 tJMgRAM.'.S eyi 2 .IG B H D ...... $79 32M fR A M ..$i4S
t4.4FAXmodem$S9 8xCD/SB32..$ll9l 28.8FA X m od«n$t49
t7"SVCA..$375

Packet A O SSt>Publications

5i4Fi'!! - Preowned 386,486 &Pentiums W SAVEW
S T IV l

R O B O T I C S

825 S t . Hwy R t ; 33 Harai 1ton

•«'609-587-3335

/ C D IV IR U T E R S
830 S t . Hwy R t . 206 P r i nceton

y 609-252-0035

^

1

609-924-3250
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Former Vike Babich named new hoop coach
By Ken Weingartner
Sports Writer

.

said. “Everybody in the program, has played for me, including ,Damon Lumpkin and Keith Radimer — who were three-year
starters for the program. Womble finished his career as the
Doug Rockhill and JoJo Burton. All the players know me,"and 1 fourth-leading scorer in school history (1,004 points) while.
know all the players. Hopefully, it should be a smooth transi Lumpkin was sixth (880). The Vikings also lost a pair of key
guards in Paul DiTuro and Dan Gill.
tion.”
However,- South Brunswick has plenty of talent in the pro, . Babich said few things^will change with him at the helm of
the progratn. He plans to follow a similar course jo that of Car |>ram. Ip addiLurt to Peterkin, Rockhill and Burton, the varsity
.could get a b o ^ fr b m JV players like Keith Print, Ron Daven
penter. ' ,
port and JpmJQsJ^ In the Middlesex County Sunamer League,
“I’ve been greatly influenced by Tom,” Babich explained. “I these ne^HJaitiynYikes got off to a quick start, winning their
just think he’s a great basketball coach-1 can’t begin to teh yoiL ^fgj tour garni
how much I’ve learned from him. He’s had extraordinary suc;
While Batfich is familiar with the players, he knows h^ will
cess here, and wherever he’s been, .so L’m not crazy enough to still have to make adjustments to coaching at the varsity level.make all kinds o f changes.’’
v
“As with any sport, the game'is much quicker at that level,’!
As. under Carpenter, South Brun.swick’s game will be built Babich said. “Meeting that challenge might be the toughest task.
When ! was an a.ssistant. I’d have like 25 ideas that I’d run by
around defense.
Xoin, it was defense first, and Hhink that’s the .same Tom. Now, I’ve got to make.f/ie, decision, for whatever offense
with rne,” .Babich said.. “Man-to-man, I think, is the best de it’s going to be or defense. It’s 'a lot easier running'.a whole
'
fense. I think you will see a lot of similaritie.^ there as far as’our bunch of idea.'i^asf the head coach.”
Of cour.se, Babich believes he is ready for the challenge.
defensive makeup.'
'
'
'
.
„.
He’s been preparing for this day sbiee joining the South Brun.s-.
“Offensively, I really enjoy the rnotion pffense. I think it s a vvick staff as a RutgersUniversity student at the age of 20. *
great offense. Tom also ran the motion offense, but we’ll have
“This is the job that I wanted,” he said. “I grew up in South
some different wrinkles next year. Basically, though, that’s be- -Brunswick, I played here, and this is the job I wanted. I love
causd we’ll have different kinds, of players. It’s going to be a to- basketball I’ve put a great deal oFtime and effort into it. it’s altally different team next year.,
ways been a goal of mine to be a head coach. It feels great. I’m
' South Brunswick graduated three players—^Ja.son Womble, very excited.”

• the three returning players from the varsity. ^— Justin Peterkin,

The South Brunswick PAL Flag
The 1996-97 boys basketbalLseason at South ■Bruns\<'ick
Football League and ^Summer
, ^
Camp registration is still open. High figures to be one of transition.
Registration forms are available at
First, the Vikings graduated four starters from last; year’s
the recreation library.
'
,19-5 squad; then, varsity head cioach Tom Carpenter resigned to
• . .I
accept a job at Toms River East.
■ The South Brunswick Recrea
,., Last week, though, a step wa.s taken to make the transition
tional Soccer Program needs refer
ees for its fall season. Anyone 13 period easier for all involved at South Brun.swick. Boys junior
years or older is welcome to 'partici varsity basketball coach Marc Babich was named Carpenter’s
' .
pate. Everyone participating will be successor.
Babich, a 1985 graduate of South Brunswick, has spent
required to complete a training
course scheduled for late August or eight ye,ars as a coach in the boys basketball program. He started
early September. If you would like to with the Vikings in, 1988, coaching the freshman squad. After
earn some extra money and get some one campaign (1991-92) at St; Peter’s Prep in Jersey City, he re
exercise, call the SB Soccer Club turned (o the Vikings as ,th'e junior varsity head coach. He also
hotline af329-6717 and leave a .name served as Carpenter’s assistant at the varsity level.,.
.,
. and phone number. .
..
During
his
time
with
the
JV
program,
Babich
compiled
an
'
' ' ' • , -45
'
impressive: 79-2d record. Last season. South Brunswick’s mid, The,, South Brunswick Recrea ■dle-tier squad went 14-3 overall and 11-0 in the Greater Middle
tion Tennis Network tennis lessons sex Conference White Division. . ■
will be conducted at Wpodlot Park
Now, thanks to graduation losses, Babich will inherit a var
for juniors and adults this summer.
• The juniors will be held Mondays sity team next season that could largely resemble his JV team
,
.
through Thursdays until Aug. 16; for from a year ago.
all ages and ability levels, The Na
“I think it’s'an excellent situation,’’ the 28-year-old Babich
tional Junior Tennii League is' Fri
days, until' Aug. 9, 9 a.m. to noon;
Junior Match Play and Team Tennis
is'Tuesdays and Thursdays until Aug. ,
15 from 1 to 4 pjm.; the, Davis Cup
will be Aug. 19-21,9 a.m. to noon.
, The adults early evening and
- commuter specials are MondayThursday,' 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.; the
mixed doubles league is Fridays,
5:30 to 8:30 a.m. (advanced,beginner
. By-Carolyn M. Hartko
and intermediate levels). . All pro
GIRLS TRACK
Sports Writer \
grams run June 25-Aug. 18.
. For the South Brunswick High
• Registration and site information
School girls track .and field team,- second place in the all-state Group
is available at the Princeton Racquet
1996 will be remembered as the. III meet, and fourth at this year’s
Club or by calling (908) 329-6200.
**
year of the sprinters. In every dual Meet of Champions.
“I’ll miss their.competitiyeness
nieet, invitational and champion
, The South Brunswick Recreation
ship, it was the Lady Viking sprint and their unique sen.se of humor,”
Department will sponsor a High
squad that always had something to girls head coach Brian lost said of
School ^ o y ’s Outdoor Summer
his two seniors. “And their easy
show for their efforts!
BasketbalLl/eague. - Games will be
played Monday and Wednesday
Although they didn’t start out going nature when the coaches were
nights at Woodlot Park on NeW|Road
together, Karen Phillip, Zuwena Sa-^ nervous about them getting to their
starting July 17. Fee is $25 per par
lim, Beth Piotrowski and Mona. events bn tirrie, seeing them sort of
ticipant, and only teams of six or Johnson had solidified into a tight- stroll over there not nervous at all.”
In return, the two girls will miss
..^^more will be accepted (South Brunsknit unit by the end of the season,
’wick High freshman, J"V and Varsity
capable of doing, well in any relay a thing or two about their high
players are not eligible). Registration
from a 4x100 to a 4x400. The four school track days.
“Basically, I hked the prac
deadline is July 9. Roster sheets and
some finished third in the 4x400
tices,”
Salim said. “We’d just hang
medical relea.se forms'are available at
meter relay at this year’s Greater
the Community Center on New Road
Middlesex Conference champion around and have fun. And the big
between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
ships, and second at the NJSIAA meets, like the states and counties,
Teams will be accepted on a firstCentral Jersey Group III meet. Their -‘cause we always did our best at
• com e,. first-serve basis. For further
time of 4:11.9 in the latter broke a them.”
Phillip also liked competing in
information call Dan at (908)
10-year old school record.
the
big meets,, especially the Penn
329-4000, ext. 680,
“When we got the record in the
..
. .
^ Ji:
'
4x400, that was a really good high,” Relays where the girls ran into actor
Bill Co.sby this spring.
The Mercer Area Under-11
Phillip commented. “We didn’t
“Our team did, good this year,”
girls travel soccer team invites in
think we’d-even place at all, and we Phillip added. “We started off with
terested girls to try out for the
got second in the sectionals, so that about 30 people, and half of,them
1996-97 season. Girls must be born
was good.”
. , .,. .
.dropped out, but we were still doing
after July 31, 1985, and be a serious
Their success will be hard to re good at the end of the season any
Photos by Bill Hartko
and dedicated soccer player .seeking a
peat in ’97 as half of that sprint way. Especially in the North Bruns
high level of competition. For further
The cupboard won’t be bare for the Viking girls next year, as
squad graduated - last week. Phillip wick and South Plainfield meets.
information, contact John Jackson at
Meghan Roquemore (left) was one of three sophomore dis
plans on continuing her track career There were only 10 or 11 of us, and
(609) 655-3005.
at Montclair jState University, but those schools had real teams there,
tance runners on the team and junior Beth. Piotrowski will be
Salim has adopted a wait-and-see but we still did well.”
one of the top returning sprinters. ‘
,
Registrations are being accepted
attitude, depending on.the academic
In
spite
of
their
small
numbers.
for the South Brunswick Family
workload in the Criminal Justice South almost beat both of those the Crossroads program,,which be experience,” Jost said; “We’re look
YMCA summer basketball clinic
Department of Norfolk State (Va.) schools. They ended up losing by gan interscholastic competition this ing forward to getting a lot of them
featuring William Paterson coach
University
out^ibr the team next year. They
four points to the Raiders, and five past spring.
Lou Figueroa. The clinics' will be
In addition to their speed on the tirjp u th Plainfield, the only two
The same source is expected to know what to expect. We may have
held July 15-19 and Aug. 5-9 for area
track, Phillip and Salim were the top losses in a 5-2 dual meet season.
beef up the weight squad whereVi- to take our lumps for a year or so,
7-to-13 year-old basketball players.
Viking long. jumpe.rs. The duo
■They will be hdd at the Cambridge
For next year, Piotrowski, a jun vian Halih (junior), and Kim Magro having youngsters in the weights
combined for back-to-back gold
Elementary School in Kendall Park
medals ,with meet record distances ior, and Johnson, a sophomore, will (freshman) were the only two Vi and sprints, but they should progress
qnd run from 9 a.m. to noon. For fur
nicely.”
in that event ,in the 1995 and ’96 take over as the lead sprinters. Jost kings to finish out the season.
ther information call the YMCA at
“Crossroads had a real success
Holmdel Relays. Both girls placed is . also . anticipating some talent
(908)329-1150.
Sde GIRLS, Page 16A
in the CJ III meet, and Salim took moving up to the high school from ful program, and a lot of girls got
***
South Brunswick Community, Ed
ucation sports camps begin July 1.
Registration is open now for these
multi-session onq week camps.
Vikings basketball, for fourthgraders to teens, is July 22-Aug. 2;
tennis, fo r'ages 4 to teens, is July
1-Aug. 19; baseball, for ages 7-14, is
By Carolyn M. Hartko
BOYS TRACK
■ July 8-19; Lady Vikings basketball,
Sports Writer
for grades 4-12,' is July 8-12. Gym- ■
Losing 11 people from a track ' Carroll Kong (intermediate hur
: nasties, for ages 3 to sixth-grade, is
and field program could be devas dles, 400), Mike Talbot (dis
July 8-26, (3-6 in mornings, 2nd-6th
tating, especially when that group tances), Brian Johnsen (distances)
grades in afternoon) and for teens to
contains your top people in all but and Kurt EichenlaUb (long jump),
advanced elernentary, July 29-Aug.
the weight events.
Kenny Rogers, who started the
9.
But the group of athletes that spring as the team’s best 100 man,
The newest carnp'is Viking soc
picked up their diplomas at South sat out most of the season with in
cer, for. grades 7-12, the week of
Brunswick High School’s gradua-. juries.
.
Aug. 19.
tibn last week represented about a
The senior class presided over
Cjill Jackie Jenner at 940-2000,
fifth of the boys’ total roster. So quite a year. The Vikings started
ext. 291, for more information or get
there will be plenty of competition out with strong showings at invita
a brochure from the Community Edufrom underclassmen looking for tional relay meets, coming in sec
. cation office, the Recreation Center,
ond at Pinelands, and third at
their chance to shine.
library or municipal building.
*^*
Leaving are three county Holmdel.
They contiriued that success on
champions: M arc' HaskinS (long
The Old Bridge Parks and Rec
jump), Laron Hines (high jump) the local level, missing first place
reation Department will conduct
and Jon Munson (800 meters). It in- this year’s Greater Middlesex
two wrestling camps this summer at
will, also be tough to replace Conference Relays by four points
,the Old Bridge Sports Arena. The
Akmed Taylor-Kamara who added to Piscataway. Although SB only
first will be for children in the third
Photos by Bill Hartko
depth to both sprint and long jump won two events outright, they
(0 -sixth grades and wi|l be held July
placed in 13 out of the 15 contests
relays. ;
, 8-11 froth 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. The secMarc Haskins (left) and Jon Munson have both graduated from
The other graduates are Dave
6nd is for experienced wrestlers in
South Brunswick after stellar track and field careers.
Seb BOYS, Page 16A
iBarceld (800), Kenny Cruz (800),
the seventh-12th ,grades and will be
held July 8-12 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
I For further information call the'
pid Bridge Parks and Recreation de
partment at (908) 721-5600, ext.
4999 between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m., or
write Old Bridge parks and Recrea
son.
field.
By Ken Weingartner.
tion Department,-1 Old Bridge Plaza,
HOME
NEWS
“Our batters are adjusting to the
It was a dramatic conclusion to a
Sports
Writer
' bid Bridge, NJ 08857.
game that South'Brunswick appeared level of the competition they’re fac
I
Hi * 4= •
Most of the players on the South South Brunswick rallied for a 9-8
ing,” Poorten said. “The coaches
The 14th Annual Garden State Brunswick Junior Home News win over Metuchen, scoring twice in to have in the win column going into have been throwing 60-plus miles,
the
top
of
the
seventh
inning.
The
lo
.'Games Soccer Tournament will League baseball team aire probably the last half of the final inning when
per hour in batting practice to help
Jakfe place July 1 3 H ,^ t Thompson too young to remember watching a two-out grounder scooted through cals ledj 7-5, but Metuchen erupted them get their batting eye.
for three runs in the frame to lake an
County Park in MoTtgoe The toufna“No matter how good our pitch
the leg’s of the opposition’s first 8-7 edge.
:ment is open to all boys and girls Boston first baseman Bill Buckner
ing and defense is, we heed" to put
baseman.
•
misplay^Mookie
Wilson’s
groundball
Mark
Tainow
was
B-for^J
with
teams —- under-8 through under-19
“We won on the infamous Buck two runs-batted in and one run scored the ball in play. 'You can’t win if
;— affiliated with the New Jer.sey in Game 6 of the 1986 World Series
ner
Bounce,” Junior manager Greg for South Brunswick. Velez, James you don’t score. We're getting bet
between
the
Red
Sox
and
New
York
State Youth Soccer .A.ssociation.
Poorten said. “That would have been and Matt Vibronek all .scored twice ter. We’ve cut our strikeouts in half,
Men’s and women’s divisions will Mets.
. They have, no doubt, seen numer the third out, but the ball took some while Hearon and Javier Iturbides from about 8 to 10 a game down to
compete in a 7-a-side format. For
four or five game.”
ous'
replays of Buckner’s ’ gaffe, kind of bounce and went through the each scored once. ' '
registration information call (908)
Vibronek pitched four innings to
South Brunswick leveled its re
which allowed the Mets to win Game first baseman’s legs and into right
225-0303 or (908) 111-1600.
* *■*
6 and' force ,a deciding seventh game field. It was an ugly victory, but weMl cord at 3-3.avith an 11-6 victory over get the win. He gave Up five hits and
St. Mary’s. SB pounded out a season- three runs while striking out six.
^
/
The 17th. Annual Milltown in the series (which New York also •take it.”
' With Michael James on third base high 12 hits in the triumph, with Hea Chris Poorten threw 2V^ innings of
Fourth o f July Road Race will be won).
two-hit relief, striking out four, be
Last week, though, the Junior and Steve Hearon on second, Leonel ron, Iturbides, Velez and Tainow
, held July 4 at Boro Park, 8 a.m., with
fore Tainow fanned the final two
each
collecting
two.
Tainow
drove
in
a 1-mile fun run for J'oungsters and Home News players got a first-hand Velez hit the grounder to first. Both
four
runs
in
the
contest
and
Justin
James
and
Hearon
came
around
to
taste
of
what
that
moment
was
like;
adults. For further information call
See BUCKNER, Page 16A
at least from the Mets’ perspective. score as the ball rolled into the out- Drezner had hisTirst hit of the sea-'
Norette Lorinez at (908) 828-1396.

Graduation losses
won’t wipe out

Spirit of Buckner lives in Juniors victory

SBAA12’s
are roiling
3y Rich

Sports Editor
Despite starting the tournament
season 4-0, the best reflection of the
South Brunswick Athletic Association
12-year-old All Star team probably
came during last Sunday’s rainqut.
“They took it upon themselves to
go over to the Grand Slam batting
cages and get some swings in,” man
ager Jake Rodriguez said. “They or
ganized the whole thing. I wasn’t there
because I wanted them' to .be loose,
and every kid was there except one,
because he had a family commitment.
• “T hey’re pretty com m itted.
They’re into it and they’re having a
blast.”
And blasting opponents at the
same time.
Starting at the beginning, the prer
teens opened with a 10-0, four-inning
win over Elmora. of Elizabeth in the
North Edison Tournament. Nick
Leitner, one of the less experienced
pitchers on the team, looked like a
savvy veteran by firing a no-hitter and
striking out eight.
.
'
“He just went out and fired,” Rod
riguez saidr“I don’t let the kids throw
curveballs, tmf he was mixing in his
change-up~well'kind he was ahead of
every batter. He^only walked one guy.
“When you start your tournament
season with .a 10-0 win and a rookie^
pitcher throws’a no-hitter, that’s really^
the way to do it.”
Evan Menscher got things going
with a three-run homer in. the first in
ning. Kyle Nasdeo added two hits for
the winners.
Last Thursday, SBAA began Babe
Ruth Tournament play by hosting Flemington at Reichler Park. The locals
squandered a 4-0 lead as Flemington
tied it 5-5, but eventually pulled out a
9-6victroy.
David Goy got the. win with strong.
relief pitching.'-Danny Rodriguez and
Bobby .Szabo each had three hits while.
Menscher added two.
,
Once Sunday’s Babe Ruth game
was rained .out, SBAA resumed the
tournament Monday by taking a 7-3 .
win Over East Brunswick.
After taking a 4-0 lead on Rodri
guez’s RBI double and Ryan Dqran’s
three-run homer, SBAA had to hold
off an EB combeack. The visitors
pulled within 4-3. and had the bases
loaded in the fourth before second
baseman Kevin Noonan made two
outstanding plays to preserve the lead.
McDonald also contributed by throw
ing out the tying run at the plate.
See SBAA, Page 16A

Hard times
for Post 401
The South Brunswick Post 401
baseball team has h it' some tough
times, having lost four straight games
entering Tuesday’s game at Perth
Amboy.
South. Brunswick (4-7) is being
hurt, by its youth. In a 5-4 loss to Iselin, a base running blunder cost the
locals the tying run? In an 8-6 loss to
Piscataway last Friday, a two-run
throwing error enabled the winning
runs to score. Also included in the
losing streak are losses to Old Bridge
and Iselin. .
“We’re making young mistakes,”
assistant coach Jeff Salter said.
“We’re not backing up throws, pitch
ers aren’t covering first base. All the
mistakes are showing up.” _.
. Offensively, only Mike Piza and
Marc Marini have been hitting con
sistently. Gary Tier has. begun to hu
since being moved into the .leadpff
spot four games ago.
” Piza and Marini are crushing
the ball, but that’s about it,” Salter
said. “Our pitchers are falling way
behind in the count and they’re get
ting hit. But our goal is to be one of .the top five teams and get into the
playoffs. 'VVe can still do that.”
South Brunswick played Edison
■Wednesday meets Middlesex Friday
and plays Milltown, Sayreville and
Middlesex Monday through Wednes
day.
Rich Fisher
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Goy won’t be ignored

SBAA.

Maybe we should leave David
Goy’s name'out of more, articles. ,
The
roster
includes
BrandoirHair
hit
and
made
an
outstanding
catch
in
Gontinued from. Page 15A
After T/ie Cen/ra/ Fo.rr inadver
(P/C), Brian H'oldcr (P/C), ,Tim
center field,
. '
■
Barnshaw (C), Travis Sniarth (P/3B), tantly omitted Goy’s name from la.st
The
Gold's
wil,l
play
in
five
tour
South Brunswick then. p;idclcci its
Kevin McDonald (P), Brian Davis, week’s SBAA All-Suir preview, the
Iciici when Rodriguez hit another‘RBI naments this sumhicr, including
(P/SS), Dan Stonkus (2B/OF). Travis_ 12-year-old made sure 'he was known
Woddbridge,
South
Amboy,
Flcdouble and Mcnscher added a tvvbminglon and the Middlesex Freehold-' Smith (IB), Colin Rogan (inncld),.' duEng the first week of tournament
riin doiibld
, , ..
■
Nick Bartalone, Danny Nicmc/.yk play.
In the opening game of the Babe
On Saturday, Danny Rodriguez
Team Inembers include Alessi (OF/SS/2B)i Jonathan Delgado (OF)
Ruth Tourriament last Thursday, Goy
had three hits- and three RBI aiid (catchci73B). Steve Farago (21i), and Scan Holder (OF). '
Menscher had two.hits and live RBI- Dave Gurney (IB/P). Jimmy Hair
“Bartalone is our heaviest hitter.” entered a 5-4 game in the third in-as South Brunswick bopped North (LF/P), Rob Henricks (catcher), Smart said. “We don’t know where ning. After allowing one inherited
Brunswick, 10-0, in the Freeholders Kneis (CF), Martin (SS), Poorten (P/ he’.s playing, but his bat vvih hot be runner .to .score- the tying run, Goy
proceeded to shut down Flemington
Tdurney in Merrill Park. Goy added OF), Todd Quinlan (P/IB). Adam put of the lineup."
on two hits and two walks in four in
three hits, while Dan McDonald and ' Scalice (RF),’ Matt, Smith (RE) itnd
8-year-olds
nings as South Brunswick took a 9-6
Leitnerhad two apiece.
' —. ■ ; Jeff Young (LF/P). „
.'After
winning
the
opening,
game
i.
" '
, ' ,
“Thi.s. is a B team but we have a of East Brunswick-Tournament, the, victory.
The hectic schedule continues
“He was fiawiess,’’ rnanager Jake
this week. Wednesday night' alter lot of talent in this age group," man 8-’s dropped a pair of games in the Rodriguez said. “He jW mowed
presstime SBAA met the winner of ager Tracy Martin said. “The A team round robin affair. Hitting has been,a- them down.”
-the North Brunswick-East Brunswick has a lot of-seventh-graders and we problcm for George Albert’s, squad,
,-puring ^ A A ’s lQ-0 win over The Pirates went 11-1 in the South Brunswick Recreation Softball
which has just 11 hits in the three North Brun.s;^k in Saturday’s Free- _
game in the Babe Ruth finals. The have mostly sixth-graders.
T eag u e’s 3rd-4th-grade division thip year. Team members include"There’.sTrnough talented players games.’ ,
Florth Edison Tournament resumes.
holder tournament victory, Goy went (front row, from left) Abby Dredge, Christie O ’Laughlin, Rebecca
Dan
Gurney
had
three
hits,
inr
Fourth of July with a game against in the league where we could have
3'-for-4 at the plate. On Monday, Goy
Middletown, the Freeholders Tourna two coippetitivc 12-year-old team.s. eluding a .double, in the opening- came on in relief in the fifth inning Symon, Ryann Makin, Christa Marino and; Elizabeth Palumbo;
(middle row) Samantha Rosenhouse, Stephanie Turner, Heather
round,
9-7
win
oyer
EdLsoh
last
ment picks up this weekend against W-c’ll hold-our own everywhere we
and retired six of seven batters, three
O
’Neill, Amy Tsui, Jenna Wissocki, Heather Cleffi and Sara CaU
^Thursday.
Tyler
Chromey
was
the
an opponent, to be decided', and the go-.
• ■
.on strikeouts.
•.
winning'pitcher. -h
9-ycar-olds
East Bfuiiswick tourney starts Sun
In the first four tournament fery; (bacl< row) coaches Gary Symon, Glenn Wipsocki and Mi
th e 8’s then lost an 1-1-5. dpei-sion games, Goy has allowed two hit? and chael Palumbo. Missing from the photo is Kristen Bruneu-Fiynn. .
• The-'9'’S'begin-play Saturday iiv
day, 4 p.m., againstTselin., ‘
the<,North EdisOn Tournament when to -Edi.son Saturday and. dropped a three wa.lka in six innings of work.
12-year-old Goldls
4-3, seven-inning game to North Edi
Not bad for a giiy who was..anon-The IZ-year-old' alternate team, they play Union, and will meet North son Monday night.
ymous heading into the tournament
also got off to a good start, taking a Brunswick the fojtowing Saturday in
Chromey
allowed
three
hits
and
5-1 win over Metuchen in the North the opening roUilCrof the Woodbridge three runs in four innings and Kyle - season. . ;
Tournament.
'
Rich Fisher
Edison Tournament.
“We didn’t win any tournaments .’Brecse allowed two hits in three in
Todd Quinlan was the winning last yeSf,’’ manager David Smart nings. The 8’s played East Bruns
Branchburg Tournament to the host
pitcher, allowing three hits in five in- said. “It was like,^win a game, lose a wick Tuesday night and begin play in
' nings, and Thomas Poorten came in game. But they look'good this year. the FordsJToufnarnent by playing the team, ,10-0. SBAA played a loser’s
bracket game Tuesday and opened
to strike out the.side in the sixth. '• _We've/got quite a bit of pitching and hosts at noon.
.,.
'theBabe Ruth Tournament Wednes10-year-olds
Jimmy Martin (two stolen bases) the infield is really good with the
\lay.
Not
much
to
report
on
the
10’s,
mitts.
Hitting-wise,
we’ll
see
hdw
it
and, Bobby Alessi (two funs) each
who lo.st -their first game of the
. •
,
had two hits while Mike, Kneis had a goes.”

Continued from.Page 15A

to collect 63 team points and the .sec
ond-place trophy.
The following week, the Vikings
came up with four county champions
(junior Chad Schwarz ,wqn the jave
lin), finishing fourt has a team. They
were just two points out o f second
place.- NineVikings placed in the
NJSIAA Central Jersey Group 111
meet to. qualify for the all-state
Group HI meet. And for the fourth
year in a row, a Viking placed in the
M eetof Champions. T .
It is also the fourth year in a row
that SB has finished the dual meet
season as the undefeated White Divi
sion Champions (7-0). The seniors

who were with the program for four
years contributed to a 31 -0 record.
“We had a lot of highlight.s,”
Taylor-Kamara,'one of the team cap
tains, said.- “We' set, ourselves a high
standard in each meet that tve had,
and also during-our relay events. We
had the- chance/to haVe fun arid do
something that we enjoy.”
• ■ Munson’s memories qf his track
career are a little more personal.
“Breaking the sehool record in
the 800 in my junior year was pretty
big,” Mun.son said. “And winning the
GMC’s this year was a pretty big sur
prise. And just being with friends. I
love track because of all my friends.
They’re funny and they’re dependa
ble.”
..

- The one area that won’t be affect-'
ed-by graduation is the weight events.
Schwarz, who finished sixth at the
MOC, and Eric Schipmann are, the
.strongest two-man cOtriBinatiori in
the javelin in the conference.
Juniors will also point the way in
the shot' put,, with Phil Mandato,
Adafn Grossman and Chris Spotts..
Juniors Joe DiGiglip, Mike Grant
and Anthony 'PasFora have, some prettyibig cleats to fill in the .sprints. ' •
The hurdle team got a boost from,
sophomore Calvin Look this year.
Juniors Marc Bergmari and Ryan Ritz
had good seasons, and Prasant Jeeannath (junior) and Yue He (sopho
more) also ran hurdles.

Junior Mike Montgomery was
close to Mun.son in the 800, and
hopes to get down to two minutes
next spring.
Joe O’Rane (junior) will be the
Ihe ? o £ r r S “by”ci^^^
i?eLucia and seVeS underclassmen.
Other juniors expected to take
over leadership ro)es are Ho Lee in
. the pole vault, and John Kelty in the
high jump and long jump.. Yue He
will back up Kelty in the high jump,
and freshman -Chad Jones-cleared
11-6 in the pole vault.
FOOTPRINTS: Haskins, Hiries,
Munson and Schwarz were named to
the GMC’s All-Conference team,
while All-White picks were Haskins,
Hines, Munson,^.Schwarz, Bergman,
DiGiglio, Graham, Grant, P. Manda
to, O’Rane arid Schipmann ... Witlen
was named Coach of the Year for the
White Division and the Greater Mid
dlesex Conference .

Girls.
Continued from Page 15A

As those two areas take a back
seat,. however,: the Vikings will be
stronger in the hurdles and distances.
Junior Margie Bozarth (who also
high jumps) has some good competi
tion from sophomore teammates Ailea: Villanueva and Cary Alvarez.
Sophomores Pam Kropf arid Erin Cusick and freshman Julie Einstein
round out the hurdling squad. Fresh
man Stephanie Bergman had been
O
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J&J Trucking won the SBAA American League championshp this
year with a 6-5 win over Gemini Trucking in the
bers include (front row, from left) Robby Goldberg. JohnTirnyansky, Danny Perrpne, Garrett Nasdeo, and Travis Smart; (back row)
'Eric WepteTfiilatt Lenza, Patrick Keenan, Colin Rogan, Chris Stevens"^d Alex Smyk. Missing from the photo are Daniel Miller and
Derek Sandker. :

Popko and Jaskowski
lead North Farm stars
. Luke Popko and Jake Jaskowski
each had four hits to lead the North

over the South, 20-19, in the South nings and striking out seven batters.
Brunswick Athletic Association Jun FOP got a combined one-hitter from
Brian Johnson and Sam Oberter,
ior Farm League All-Star game.
while LOu Ferraro came close to get
Brian Rome had ,three hits and ting an FOP hit. IFF advanced to play
•five RBI, while Anthony Calvano, BASF, with the winner playing the
Dan Fasanello -and Mike Ticchio Pony League champ from North
each had three hits. Evan Foxm:in Brunswick.
and Cody Holo'dy had four hits
IFF was forced to forfeit the
apiece for the South, while Russel champiOn.ship game to BASF Cor
Grimes, Paul Taffner,. Chen Greco poration because: i t w a s ' unable to
and T.J. O’Donnell had . three hits field a team on the chosen date. The
IFF team, which finished 12-4,, in
apiece.
■^^
.
cluded Brian Bishop, Sean Campbell,
Pony League
Antonio Cros.sen, Brandon and Rich
Brandon Domotor's first inning Domotor, Eric Fendler, Ryan Foley,
single was the'game’s lone hit, as Victor’s E & J Iturbides, Mike
pitching dominated in International James, Joey
. Moye,
. Chris Poorten arid
Flavors and Fragarances 3-0 victory Yohan Simpson. IFF washes to conover Fraternal Orderof Police: in the gratulate BASF on its ohampionship.
In a first-round game, FOP took a
9-7
victory over MetLife Brokerage'.
E. Iturbides retired 10 straight after
surrending a leadoff walk, and struck FOP snapped a 1-1 tie in the sixth
out five during that time: IFF took when Oberter doubled, Johnson
the lead run in the second when Vic walked, and Mike Falkowski hit. a
tor J. Iturbides walked, stole second, slow runner that resulted in an error
went to third on a passed ball and and two run,S\ Scott Smith, John Kruscored on Ryan Foley’s siicrifice fly. kowski, Oberter (two-run double),
In tiiP third,“Chris PobrteriTeached bn Johnson (RBI triple), Alex JacobiandT
an en or and .scored on two more er- Lou, Ferraro contributed to the win,
ror.s. Michael James scored the final while Brian Jeffries, Bob Monroe,
John.son, Pete Kamboukas, Brian
run, also on an error.
Hunt,. Danny Dwyer, Jeff Pascarella,
Victor J. completed the Iturbides Gary Boswell and Mark Holsten
no-hitter by hurling the final three in- paced MetLife,
■
. ■ as
R l
M ^
■V * '

ken foot - sidelined her mid-way
through the season.
The distance runners were all un
derclassmen, led by sophomores
Meghan Roquemore, Tara, Bini arid
Larisa : Krajewski., Freshman Tra
cey Y aegeO h? bp'y ninth-grader to
be named to th e ; GMC’s '96 AllWhite Division teSm, quickly establi.shed herself as the top 800 runner
on the team.
FOOTPRINTS: Phillip and
Johnson were both named to the
GMC’s All-Conference team f o r ’96
... All-White honors went (o Phillip,
jQhri.son, Salim, Piotrowski, Roquemore and Yeager ... At this year’s
team dinner, the “Outstanding Continued from Page 15A
Achievement Award” went to Phillip,
batters of the game to preserve
Salim, Piotrowski and Johnson.
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•E. Brunswick 908-238-1220
•Hamilton Sq. 609-586-7771
Hamilton Two, 609-588-0001
•Keyport
808-264-4888
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New Locatlon.-GARWOOD 908-232-4080
‘ Manalapan 908-431-5552 ‘Piacalaway 908-424-9770
Motfistown 201-605-2800 Princeton 609-921-8510
*No. Edison 908-494-7888 ‘Shrawabury 908-747-3404
'Old Bridge 908-721-89M. Somerset 908-846-3251
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The EV Warrior - N ow From $1399 Delivered

*^3;

• Heavy duty dirom oly frame
• Alloy rims w /stain less steel spokes
• Shimano index six speed
derailleur/shifter
■ Propulsion package w /
electronic controller
. -

SBAA

•
•
•
•
•
•

Wide profile tires
Halogen high intensity headlamp
Rear tail, and brake lamp
Rear view mirror
Electronic horn
Front and rear cantilever brakes

o Orders b ein g taken at any one o f the
Electric Bicycle Company Dealers; •

Haldeman Ford, Nissan
and Lawrence Lexus
http;//W w w Jexu sd ealer.co m /law ren ce

H U ’C T K iC B IC Y G L Ii 1lO T L lN E
,1-800-730.-151K l’

the victory..... ::
South Brunswick is idle until next
Monday, when it plays the first of
four games in a .six-day span, '
• “We were finally getting into the
season and now w e ’re off for a,,
week,” Poorten said. “But thi.s allows
us to rest up for next week vvhen we
have a bunch of games. Things are
starting to come around.”
Senior Home News
South Brunswick went 1-2 last
week, winning'7-5 over Perth Amboy
and losing ^-I to Sayreville and 5-4
to oeferiding league champion North
' Brunswick. SB is now 4-5.
,
Jim McDonald got, the win
against Perth Amboy and Mike Piza
hit a solo home run. Billy Pyne had
two hits in the loss to Sayreville.
Against North Brunswick,, An
drew Waxman and Ron Daveniiort
both doubled and drove in two runs.
Charlie Dellow was 2-for-2.
“We’re playing well,” Senior
manager , Dean Petrillo said. “The
teams We’re playing are just older
and more experienced. But we’re
hanging in there.”

Co-Sponsors pop Pierre’s
Winning. pitcher Rich Chromey
slugged a three-run homer to power
the Co-Sponsors to a 12-0 win over
Pierre’s Deli in a South Brunswick
Modified Softball game Frid-ay. Gino
Garibaldi had two hits for the CoSponsors (5-2), while Mike Durso
and Bob Cosaz each scored two runs.
The Co-Sponsors are actually quadspon.sored, as Blaine Brothers
Electric, Monmouth Mobile Home
Park, Van Doren/Johnson Electric
•and Pierre’s Deli all help foot the
bill.

